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INTRODUCTION
I t gives me the greatest pleasure to write some
words of an introductory nature to the Beginner's
Grammar of the Greek Ne:w Testament by my beloved
colleague, Dr. W. H. Davis. The need of this book
is urgent. Hardly a week goes by that I am not
asked to recommend such a book to young minis
ters, to pastors, to laymen, to women, many of whom
wish to learn how to read the Greek New Testament
without the advantage of a teacher. There are a
number of grammars that undertake to do this
thing, but they all start in the wrong way, except
Moulton's Introduction, which is not well suited to
American schools.
It is a curious thing how traditionalism in lin
guistic teaching has held in slavery so many men
who teach Greek today precisely as it was done a
hundred years ago. The revolutionary progress made
by Brugmann and DelbIiick in comparative philol
ogy is left to one side for technical scholars. Pro
fessor Davis starts the student right. The stand
point of Thumb's revision of Brugmann's Griechische
Grammatik is presented with clearness and precision.,
The student who starts with Davis's Beginner's Gram
mar can go right on to my Short Grammar of the
Greek New Testament without a break or jolt. Then
he will be ready for my Grammar of the Greek New
vii
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Testament in the Light of Historical Research. It is
only a step further to the Brugmann-Thumb Grie
chische Grammatik and in the same direction. In
my experience of thirty-five years as a teacher of
the Greek New Testament I have always had num
bers of men who floundered over the cases, the prepo
sitions, the tenses, the voices, the modes, because
they had learned these basal things in the old un
scientific way. It is like pulling eye-teeth for such
a one to learn that the genitive is not the whence
case, but only the case of kind or genus, and that
the ablative is the whence-case. If one gets it into
his head that the root idea of tense is time, he may
never get it out and he will therefore never under
stand the beauty of the Greek tense, the most won
derful development in the history of language.
Professor Davis is absolutely at home in the new
science of language and, I may add, is the most
brilliant student of Greek that I have ever had. One
should, if possible, take the college course in ancient
Greek. He needs this background and this contact
with the glorious period of the Greek language. But
the New Testament is the chief glory of the Greek
tongue, and one can begin it in the right way under
Professor Davis's tutelage.
Professor Davis is a master of the papyri and so
of the Koine in which the New Testament books
are written. He is not giving the grammar of the
literary Attic, but the grammar of the Kaine of the
first century A.D. This fact is the second linguistic
discovery that has revolutionized the study of the
Greek New Testament. Comparative philology and
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the papyn dIscoveries have put the old grammars
out of date and all the new ones that ignore the tre
mendous progress thus made. It is now known that
the Greek of the New Testament is not literary
Attic nor is it a peculiar Hebrew jargon or sacred
Greek dialect. At bottom it is simply straight Koine
of the first century A.D. like that found in the in
scriptions of Asia Minor and in the papyri of Egypt.
The papyri give us many thousands of examples of
the language of the life of the first century A.D. in
Egypt. There are business contracts, bills, deeds,
marriage contracts, wills, decrees, love letters, busi
ness correspondence, anything and ev~rything that
made up the life of the people of the time. These
relics preserve the language of people of all degrees
of culture. The Koine means the language common
to people everywhere, not merely the language of
the common people. It was the means of commu
nication all over the Roman Empire. The most of
the papyri examples give the vernacular form of the
Koine, but there are specimens of the literary Koine
also. The New Testament is mainly in the ver
nacular Koine, but it is the vernacular of men of
great ability and some of them have a decided liter
ary flavor, as we see in the writings of Luke, the
Epistles of Paul, the Epistle to the Hebrews.
Language changes with the years if it is alive.
Changes occur in the meaning of words, and here
the papyri give very great help in showing what the
words of the New Testament meant in everyday
life. Dr. Davis himself has found over two thou
sand words in the papyri not given in any of the
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Greek lexicons. But the forms of the Kaine show
numerous changes from those in the Attic. Dr.
Davis's Grammar gives the forms of the Koine, not
of the Attic Greek. Syntax shows some changes also,
and these are given rightly.
There are Hebraisms and Aramaisms in the Greek
New Testament, but the number is nothing like so
great as was once thought to be the case. I t is
natural that Jews who spoke and wrote the Koine
should reveal here and there familiarity with
brew and Aramaic. Even Luke, probably a Greek,
has the ear-marks of Aramaic sources and of knowl
edge of the Septuagint. But, in the main, the New
Testament is written in the current Koine, as one
would expect.
I t should be added that Dr. Davis confines him
self to a Beginner's Grammar. He does not try to
teach the ancient Attic on the one hand nor to go
over the ground of my Short Grammar on the other.
He definitely undertakes to prepare students for the
Short Grammar, and he does it with consummate
skill. He supplies in masterly fashion the book that
was needed. He will smooth the path for the be
ginner in the Greek New Testament. He will make
it so easy that one will wonder why he was so long
starting on the road that leads one into the heart
of the greatest of all the books of earth, the Greek
New Testament.
A. T. ROBERTSON
Louisville, Ky.

NOTE TO FIFTH EDITION
In the present edition various corrections and a
few additions have been incorporated. A revised and
enlarged edition is planned to appear when circum
stances warrant it. I thank my colleague, Dr. E. A.
McDowell, Jr., for corrections and valuable sugges~
tions. He is at work on a Koine reader which may
be used in conjunction with the Grammar.

W.
Louisville, Kentucky,
1942
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PREFACE
Dr. A. T. Robertson wrote in the Preface to his
Short Grammar of the Greek New Testament: "Three
types of New Testament grammars are needed: a
beginner's f:,rrammar for men who have had no Greek
training, an advanced and complete grammar for
scholars and more critical seminary work, an inter
mediate handy working grammar for men familiar
with the elements of Greek both in school and in
the pastorate." This book is designed to meet the
need for the first type. It is intended for those who
are beginning the study of the Greek New Testa
ment or have an imperfect knowledge of the essen
tials of the Greek of the New Testament, and to
serve as a preparation for A Short Grammar of the
Gteek New Testament CA. T. Robertson).
The book is a beginner's book. I t is the result of
class-room experience of many years. The need and
preparation of a beginner's class in Greek has de
termined the method and order of presentation.
The Greek of the New Testament is the Kaine of
the first century A.D. It is presented as such in this
book. The historical development of the Greek lan
guage has been kept in mind.
No forms or words are given which do not occur
in the Greek New Testament. All illustrations and
sentences for translation have been taken from the
xi.
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New Testament. Those words which are of the
most frequent occurrence are presented first.
In this book especial stress has been laid upon the
meaning of the cases, the prepositions, and the tenses,
wherein most beginner's books have been faulty.
The author wishes to record his great indebted
ness to his teacher, Professor A. T. Robertson, D.D.,
LL.D., of the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary, for instruction and for invaluable assistance.
Without his encouragement the work would not
have been begun nor would it have been brought to
completion. 'Whatever of worth this book may have,
it owes much (if not all) to his rare scholarship and
experience of many years as a teacher of the Greek
New Testament. In fact his monumental work A
Grammar oj the Greek New Testament in the Light oj
Historical Research is the authority from which this
book drew at all points. Of course he is not at all
responsible for any faults or errors which this book
may contain.
The names of many writers whose works were
consulted, the author cannot here recount, except
Brugmann-Thumb (Griechische Grammatik).
In conclusion the author wishes here to express
his thanks to his colleague, Professor F. M. Powell,
A.M., Th.D., for valuable criticisms of a great part
of the book in manuscript, to his friend, Dr. A. R.
Bond, for expert criticism and preparation of the
Index, and to his father, Rev. Q. C. Davis, Albe
marle, N.C., for his sympathy and guidance.

W.
Louisville, Ky.

HERSEY DAVIS
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PART I: LESSONS

BEGINNER'S GRAMMAR OF THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT
LESSON I

The Alphabet

1. The Greek alphabet had in the Koine or Hellen
istic period twenty-four letters.
Form of capital
letters

Name

Form of small
letters

A
B

a

E
Z

alpha
beta
gamma
delta
epsilon
zeta

H

eta

'I)

e

theta

9

I

iota

r

A

~

'I'

a

e:
~

Sounded as

1

a in father
b in boy
g in go
d in day
e (short) in met
z in daze
{e in f~te
a in mate
th in thin
in police
i in fit

{i

1 The sounds adopted as equivalent to the vowels in Greek are
given for the sake of a consistent method of pronunciation. Already
in the first century A.D. some of the vowels and diphthongs were;
sometimes pronounced alike, as in Modem Greek, and consequently
were confused: thus el, ~,'I),l1, u, ut, ot (being pronounced alike) were
sometimes written one for another; so with. and (tt, and 0 and w.
The confusion of vowels and diphthongs of e sound is called itacism.
There is clear evidence that in the first century A.D., ~ had the
twofold pronunciation of band t' (labiodental), as in Modem Greek,
and '( had begUn to have the value of 'J (the j value of i before
e and i sounds).
19
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Form oj capital
tetters

Name

K
A

kappa
lambda
mu
nu

M
N
8
0

GREEK GRA1Hl\fAR
Form of small
letters
lI.

/..
\J.
'i

Xl

~
0

r

omicron
pi
rho
sigma
tau
upsilon

cp
X

phi
chi

'Y

psi
omega

II
P
!]

T

Q

'It

p
11<;;
't

u

$
W

Sounded as

k in keep
I in led
m in man
n in net
x in lax
o (short) in omit
p in peg
r in run
s in sit
t in ten
u in Fr. tu, Ger.
Tur
ph in graphic
ch in Ger. ich,
Scotch loch
chasm
ps in tops
0 (long) in note

a. At the end of a word sigma is written ~, else
where 17; as in ll"ettTIJ..6~.
At first learn the form of the small letters only.
Write each letter many, many times, pronouncing its
name each time, until the whole alphabet can from
memory be uttered and written without hesitation.
2. Every Greek word has as many syllables as it
has separate vowels or diphthongs.
Learn the sound of each letter.
Pronounce aloud the following words:
6e-Aw,
the-Io
'YI'a-qJ"I),
gra-phe
'iO-I,l.Ot;,
no-mos
Ae-yw,
Ie-go

THE ALPHABET
~Ae-'lI:W,
(j't-AO';,

yu~,
tX-O€A-(j'O';,
tXy-6 PW-'lI:O';,

ble-po
phi-los
nux
a-del-phos
an-thro-pos

O'w-tw,
')(.00'-\10';'

a-xw,
\j!u-X'll,

6e-A'Il-\11X

so-zo
kos-mos
e-cho
psu-che
the-Ie-rna

LESSON II
Vowels, Diphthongs, Breathing
3. There are seven vowels: IX, e, 'Il' t, 0, U, w. 'Il is
the long form of e, and w is the long form of 0;
It and 0 are always short, 'Il and w always long.
This
list, then, corresponds in a way to the English
a, e, i, 0, u. a, t, u are sometimes long and some
times short; the long and short forms are not dis
tinguished by separate characters ..

4. A diphthong is two vowel sounds fused into one.
The diphthongs are:
en = ai in aisle
ou =ou in group
au in Ger. haus
eu = eu in feud
au{ =ou in house
at =ei in height
'l)U
approximately the
';;~
1,iv,,)...,~ V:J(:
same sound as au.
Ot = oi in 0$1
Ut
we
Also there are q., 1), !P; but the t (iota written under
neath a vowel is called 'iota-subscript') does not
affect the sound of the vowel.
5. Many Greek words begin with a sound equivalent

to the English h. This sound is indicated by writing
a sign (') called the rough breathing over a vowel or

1t2
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diphthong at the beginning of a word (over the
second vowel of a diphthong). Thus ooor;=hodos;
au PtO'XUl = heurisko. If an initial vowel or diphthong
is not pronounced with an h, the sign ('), called the
smooth breathing, is written over it. Thus dXOUul =
akouo; 0 Qp~vo<;; = ouranos. Initial u always has the
rough breathing.
6. Write the following in English (Roman) letters in
accordance with the equivalents given in I and 4.
~~Ai!'t'e e!r; 't'~ oa~t~ \Lep'IJ 't'ou 7l:AotoU 't'o otX't'I)OY X~t
£uP'r)O's't's. 't't<;; dp~ oU't'o<; eO"t'tY; ~ q;ux.'IJ "thou e<po~'lJO'r). o!
dvOpw'lt'ot 1!~'r)AOOV ex 't'ou 01)(.ou.
Write the following words in Greek characters:
kai palin erxato didaskein para ten thalassan. kai
sunagetai pros auton ochlos pleistos, haste auton eis
ploion embanta kathesthai. periblepsamenos autous
legei ide he meter mou kai hoi adelphoi mou.
LESSON III

Accent

7. Most Greek words are written with accents.
The accents are the acute ('), the grave C'), and the

n.

circumflex
Thus, AC(\L~&yet 't'OV OOUAOY; :X)(.QUW 't'ij<;;
<pwvij<;. On inspection it will be noticed that the
accent stands over the vowel of the accented syllable,
and in a diphthong over the second vowel.
8. To us in English accent means a stress of the
voice. Also to the native Greeks of today it means
simply stress of voice. Originally, however, accents
indicated the tone or pitch of the voice in pro
nouncing syllables.

ACCl:!:NT

Al~D

PRONUNCIATION
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In pronunciation we make no distinction between
the accents.
9. The last syllable of a word is called the ultima;

the next to the last, the penult; and the one before
the penult, the antepenult.
10. Learn the following verbs:
r lead, bring, go
6fAW,
I wish, will
cixoow,
I hear
AcqL~&\lW, I take, receive
p),e'1tw, I see, look at
l,syw,
I say
y t vwax(t), I know
'1te[L'1:w,
I send
y;:&cpw,
'1tta't"€uw, I believe
I write
su;:bxw, I find
I have, hold
€'X. w,
Write and pronounce aloud each of these words
(with the proper breathing and accent) fifteen to
twenty times, associating with each word
mean
ing, as
&.'(W, a-go, I lead.
Notice how the breathing and
accent are written together when they occur on
the ."~~~. ..!;l.."'."""'~~'.L.-. . 
cixouw, a··kou-o, I hear. Observe that the accent is
written over the second vowel of the diphthong
ou. See 7. 1
"
(1.'(W,

11. Observe that: 1. Every initial vowel or diph
thong has a breathing. 2. The acute accent stands
on the penult. The accent of verbs is generally
thrown as far back as possible from the last syllable.
This is known as recessive accent. Here the position
of the accent is determined by the last syllable:
1 Sections in the Lesson Part are referred to by the simple number
(as 7). Sections in the Part dealing with Etymology are referred
to by a section sign (§) before the number (as § 6).

~4
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(I) If the last syllable is long, the accent falls on
the penult. (2) If the last syllable is short, the ac
cent falls on the antepenult. (3) A syllable is long
if it contains a long vowel or diphthong; other~
wise it is short. 3. The ending -w in each of these
words has the force of the personal pronoun I in
English.
12. 1. In Greek the endings of verbs generally
express the different persons, as I, thou (you), he,
we, ye (you), they. ·What is the ending of each
verb in IO? The endings of verbs denoting person
are called personal endings; they are fragments
of old pronouns and are inseparable from the verb.
But in English the personal pronouns are sepa
.ate from the verb and are generally written before
it.
In the case of most verbs the original personal
endings in the singular of the present indicative
are no longer apparent in the forms of the -w
verbs.
2. The verb affirms action (including "state ").
A Greek verb has tense, mode, and voice. Tense
expresses the state of the action of the verb; mode
gives the manner of affirmation of the verb, how it is
made; voice tells how the action of the verb is
related to the subject. Verbs indicate affirmation
by the personal endings.
The student should now begin to make a Greek
English and an English-Greek vocabulary arranged
according to the alphabet. A good note book of
convenient size should be used.

PRESENT INDICATIVE ACTIVE

25

LESSON IV
13.

Present Indicative Active

I am saying,
I say
2. Ae1'-Et;, you are saying, say
Et
he,
she, or it
3· A5r- ,
issaying,says
Infinitive, Ae1'-m, to
1. Ae1'-W,

M1'-O-IJ.EY, we are saying,

say
ye are saying,
say
A4y-olJcrt, they are say
ing, say
be saying, to say
A$1'-5-'l:5,

14. Only in the indicative mode in Greek do the
tenses show time absolutely. The main idea of
tense is the "kind of action," the state of action.
Even in the indicative time is a secondary idea.
Continued action, or a state of incompletion, is
denoted by the present tense, -this kind of action
is called durative or linear. The action of the verb
is shown in progress, as going on. Observe that the
indicative mode in Greek has practically the same
declarative force as it has in English. In 13 the
subject is represented as acting.
16. To conjugate a verb is to give all the variations
in its terminations in the proper order. As given in
13, AerW is said to be conjugated in the present in
dicative active and present infinitive active.
16. Observe in the conjugation of ),erw: 1. The
stem ),q- remains unchanged throughout. 2. A
vowel follows this stem. 3. The vowel is 0 before
endings that begin with tJ. or 'I, and E before other
letters. This vowel (sometimes designated o/E) is
called the thematic vowel. 4. The thematic vowel

26
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is followed by an ending (the personal ending, see 12)
clearly seen in -\loav and -Ta of the first and second
persons plural.
Thus, Ae1'-e-'te is composed of the stem AS1'-, the
thematic vowel -e-, and the personal ending -'ts.
17. The personal endings of the active voice, pri
mary tenses,l in their primitive form were these:

Singular

Plural

we
ye
-'1111 (for -vn), they
The personal endings are remnants of personal pro
nouns.
18. The thematic vowel with the personal ending
may be exhibited thus:
I
(for -en), thou
3. -O"t (for -'tl), he, she, it
I. -\lol,

-tL8V,

2. -<;;

-'ttl,

I. o-tLt
2. e-<;; (for e-at)

o-tLev

3. e-al (for m)

O-VO'I

e-'ttl

(for

O-V't'I)

a. The first person singular -(0 is probably the
result of dropping the personal ending -\lot and the
consequent lengthening of the thematic vowel 0 to II).
b. -sat and -S't't of the second and third persons singular
result in -W; and -lOt respectively. c. In -OVO"I of the
third person plural \I is expelled and 0 is lengthened
to 01) (such vowel change is called compensatory
lengthening) .
19. The resultant endings from combination of the
thematic vowel and the personal ending are
1 The primary tenses are the present, the future, and the perfect;
the secondary tenses are the imperfect, the aorist, and the pluperfect.
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-w,

I

-O(.l.EY,
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we

thou
-E'r\;, ye
3. -St, he, she, it
-OUcrl, they
These forms must be mastered. Nothing short of
absolute mastery of forms will answer the purpose.
2. -stC;,

20. The infinitive does not have personal endings.
It is a verbal substantive in a fixed case form. -EtY
is the result of contraction of the thematic vowel e
and the old locative ending -ell (-eyt).
21. Exercises for pronunciation and translation.
1. Translate into English:
1. ~AST.'St, dlto OO\J.ElI, ytvwcrltz't'a.
~X.Et, 'lttcr't'SUO[.l.SY.

4.

2. ACXtJ.~a\lo UO't, y pci4l5t<;,

3. 'ltS[J.'1t"5tY, dp[crltst, ayan, yt',lwcrltouO't.

6eAO(.l.E',I ~A€'ltm, ex.O(.l.E',I, ),tvWcrltE'tS.
exo UO't.

5.

a)'ouO't, )..CX(.l.

~a\lst,

II. Translate into Greek:
1. We know, I see, he finds. 2. You send, they
know, ye lead. 3. We wish to know, he hears.
4. They write, he has, you believe.

LESSON V
The Second Declension or Declension of a-Stems
22.

VOCABULARY

ap't'o C;,

bread
6p6yoc;, throne
)(.60'(.1.0;, world
)"Woc;, stone
M,,(oc;, word

\l6[.1.oc;, law
3x)..0.;, crould
't'6'lt0c;, place
x.p6yoc;, time
;p[)..o<;, friend

es
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The student should take up the words of the
vocabulary, one at a time, writing and pronouncing
(aloud) each word with its proper accent and breath
ing until it can be spoken or vvTitten without hesita
tion. Learn thoroughly the meaning of each word.
Do not take up a new word until the preceding word
has been thoroughly mastered.
23. Observe: L All the words in the vocabulary
end in -0<;. 2. All these substantives belong to the 0
declension. 3. They all have an acute accent on the
penult.
24. In Greek all nouns (substantive and adjectives)
are declined in one of three declensions. Substantive!!.
of the second declension have stems in
The
stem of a word is that part of it which remains vir
tually unchanged in all its forms.
-~--~-~------------~---~--~-

-0-.

25~-Tl1e-declen;i~~-~i M,o." of the second declen
sion, is:
STEM 'A0lo

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Lac.

Tns.
Dat.
Acc.
Voc.

Singular
Mro." a word
Mra u, oj a word
'Aorou, jrom a word
'Aor<jl, in, or at, a word
'A6r <jl, with or by a word
'Aor <jl, to or jar a word
'Aorov, a word
'A6re, 0 word

Plural
Mrot, words
'Aorwv, oj words
'Aorwv, jrom words
'A61o:~, in or at words
'A6rot~, with or by words
'A6rw;, to or jar words
'Aorou;;, words
'AerOt, 0 words

a. In the dat. sing. the ending -ljl is for -0 + IX!
(dat. case-ending) = Wt = <jl. In the lac. sing. the
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ending -!p is for -0 + t (loc. case-ending) = at = Wt = !po
In the ins. sing. the ending -IV is for -0 + a (ins. case
ending) = {t>o Because the forms of these cases
were pronounced alike, they early came to be
written alike. b. The genitive and ablative cases
early came to have their forms alike. C. The loc.,
ins., and dat. plural have the ending of the instru
mental case -Ot<;. d. So far as the form goes the
vocative is strictly not a case. The endings of ),,6yo<;
must be absolutely mastered.
.
26. 1. Note that the accent on A6yo~ remains on
the same syllable throughout the declension. In
the declension of a substantive the accent is kept, if
possible, on the same syllable on which it rests in the
nominative case.
2. The accent of the nominative case must be,
learned by observation of each word.
27. It is to be observed, from 25, that in Greek
there are eight cases (appearing under five case
forms): Nominative, Genitive, Ablative, Locative,
Instrumental, Dative, Accusative, and Vocative.
The nominative is the case of the subject, corre
sponding roughly to the English nominative. The
genitive is the specifying case, expressed in English
by the possessive or the objective with of. The
ablative is the whence case (origin or separation),
expressed in English by off, out, from, away, etc.
The locative is the in case, corresponding to the
English in, on, among, at, by. The instrumental is
the case of means or association, expressed in English
by with, by, etc. The dative is the case of personal
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interest (denoting advantage or disadvantage), cor
responding to the English to or jor, or indirect
object. The accusative is the case of extension
(whether of thought or verbal action), correspond
Ing roughly to the English direct object. The voca
tive is the case of address.
28. In Greek the case-endings of nouns express the
relation of words to each other, and to other parts
of the sentence. In English this relation is generally
expressed by prepositions (such as oj, jor, at, on,
in, by, etc.) and position of words.
29.
1.
OXAlp.
v6[J.ou.

EXERCI:SES
I.

A!alp, 1'.00"(.1.01), ap6vwlI. 2. AOYO! )/0(.1.01). 3. Aeyet
4. AQq.l.~~)/o(.l.ey &P't'OY. 5. 0XAO<; (hovet Myoy

II. L In a place, of a world. 2. For a friend, laws
of thrones. 3. He takes a stone. 4. We have
bread for a world. 5. Ye speak words to crowds.
LESSON VI
Declension of a-Stems (Continued)

30.

VOCABULARY

&"("(EAO';, angel, messenger
avapw'rror;, man
ddcr't'OAOC;, apostle

~tMcr1'.~AO';,

OeXVtX't'or;,
1'.Uf)to<;,

teacher
death

Lord

In &"("(I;AQ<; the first r is pronounced like ng.
"( is always pronounced ng when it comes before 1'., "(,
X, or~.
Some words of the vocabularies so far
given occur 1000 times in the New Testament.
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31. Nouns of the a-declension whose nominatives
end in -oc; are generally masculine in gender (rarely
feminine).

32. Declension of the masculine article b the, and
QiyfJ(,W'ltO';; :

Singular

Plural

Nom. 0 CivfJ(lw'lto,;;, the man ot Cty6pw':t'ot, the men
Gen. 'toO dvfJpW7:0U, of the man 'tiJw dvfJ(lw':t'WY, ofthemen
Abl. 'taU dv6pw"itou, from the 'tWV dv6(lw':t'wv, from the
man
men
,in
or
at
'toi,;; dv6pw'ltot,;;, in or at
Lac.
the man
the men
Ins. 'til> dVfJPW'lHp, with or by 'tal" dvfJpw':t'ot,;;, with or by
the man
the men
to
or
for
";Ot<;
dv6pw'ltotC;,
to
or for
Dat.
the man
the men
Acc. 'tOY &yfJI'W7:0\l, the man ";00<; ri.vfJptimou,;;, the men
divfJ I'<I)'ltO(, 0 men
GCyfJI'wJte, 0 man
Voc.
33. Observe: In the declension of ayfJ pW7:0<;: 1. The
acute accent stands on the antepenult in the
nominative case, and the ending -0<; is short.
2. When the ultima becomes long, as in the endings
-au, -Ij), -WY, -Ot<;, -au,;; (3, 4, and II, (3») the accent
moves to the penult. Cf. 23, 2. 3. Final -Ot,
although a diphthong, is considered short in de
termining the place of accent in the 0- declension.

34. The acute accent may stand on the ultima,
penult, or antepenult.
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The acute accent cannot stand on the ante
penult when the ultima is long, but may stand on
the penult.
2. The acute accent (') on a final syllable is
changed to the grave (') when another word immedi
ately follows without any intervening mark of
punctuation.
1.

35. Note: I. The article in the nominative case
has no accent,-it is to be pronounced ·wi.th the fol
lowing word. 2. The circumflex accent is written
over the gen., abl., 10c., inst., dat. cases of the arti
cle; and the syllable on which it stands is long.
3. The grave accent in the acc. case of the article.
4. The rough breathing over the nom. case of the
article.
36. The definite article 0, the, is an adjective, and,
like all adjectives in Greek, it is declined and
agrees in gender, number, and case with the word it
modifies.

37.

EXERCISES

1. I. 't'1i> otoa:Jl'.aAql, av6pw'ltwy, 'rot.; a'itOv't'oAOt<;.
2. r1yye),Ot 'rou y.up[ou, 't'1i> 6povql 'rou y.oO"tJ,ou. 3. (, <pIAoe:;
jpcX<pct. 4. (; dptoe:; Myet. 5. (, otcacr:l".aAo,; j'tvwnet 'rou,;
YotJ,o u;;. 6. 01 <pIAot 1tstJ,'ltO ucrt &: I''rov 'rOt;; ar.ov't'oAot.;.

II.

1. With a stone, at the place, of the world.
He sees the crowd. 3. The man wishes to find
bread for the apostles. 4. We see the friends of the
Lord.

2.
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LESSON VII
Declension of a-Stems (Continued)
38.

VOCABULARY
dOE),ip6~,
6a6~,

}a6<;,

a Qpay6~,
Uto'i,
"

brother
God
people
heaven
son

work
temple
garment
little child
,,:byoY, child
~PYOY,

lep611,
I \1ct-:-t 0'1,
')I;ato[oy,

The diphthong in u! with the rough breathing, as
in u!6<;, is pronounced like hwee.
39. Declension of oupay6~.
STEM OO\lO:YO-

Singular

Plural

Nom.oupav6<;
00 po:yo!
oupo:VWY
Gen. oupavou
oupavwy
Ab1. o:3?o;VOO
Loc. oupavij)
oQPO:YOtlO
Ins. oUflavij)
oupaVOtlO
Dat. OU?o:vij)
ou ;:>avOtlO
Acc. oU\lav6v
oU\lay06~
06 pavot
Voc. oIi po:y~
40. Note that: 1. In every gen., abl., loc., ins., and
dat. the acute (') is changed to the circumflex n.
2. In the diphthongs -au and -0:<; the circumflex is
written over the second vowel. See 7.
41. A long ultima in the gen., abl., loc., ins., and
dat. cases, if accented, receives the circumflex accent.
42. Learn the declension of the neuter substantive
~pyOY with the neuter article "0 the. Neuter sub
stantives of the 0- declension have their nominatives
sing. in -0'1.
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STEM Iip'Yo-

Singular
Nom. ";0 ~(lYOY
Gen. 'too 6PYOO
AbL 'tou ~P'Yoo
Loc. 'till ~(lY ~
Ins. 'to EP'Y Ii>
Dat. ";iIl ~PY Ii>
Acc. ";0 ~nOY
Voc.
~P'Yoy

Plurat
";IX

~Pyo:

";&lY

E(l'Y WY

";WY ~(lYWY
'to(<; ~PYO(<;
'to(<; ep)'ot<;
'tOt<; epyot<;
'i:'~ spyo:
~P'Ya:

43. It is to be observed in the declension of ~P'YOY:
L The nom., acc., and voc. cases in the singular
have the same ending, -OY; and the same cases in
the plural have the ending -0:. 2. The inflection of
the other cases is the same as that of masculine
substantives.
44. The neuter article, ,,;6 the, differs in its inflection
from the masculine article only in the nom. and
acc. cases.
45.

1.

EXERCISES
1. 'tlj) u!0 ";ou E>eo::i.

2. euptO'xouO"( 'tOY 010y Eyl 'tlj)

3. b otMcrXO:AO<; eD.. Et ).. eYEtY "COt<;; ...eXYOt<;.
oUpO:YOU '1t:5tJ...ret "Coo<; dnSAou<; 't01<; dv6(lw7tot<;.
dOSAyOt ex-o ucrt &p"Cov Xo:(2 ttJ.ch-to: ";'0(<; "IXtO:ot<;.
iSflill.

e~o<;

4. b

5.

01

II. 1. For the brothers and of the brothers.
The friend finds the garments of the children.
3. \Ve see the son in the temple. 4. The teacher
wishes to speak to the little child.
2.

iv, in, is used with the locative case.
ami, used more times than any other conjunction in the
New Test.ament.
1

2 )(.0;(,
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LESSON VIII
Declension of a-Stems (Concluded)

46.

VOCABULARY
00 (lAo;;, 0,
(.w:;60;;, 0,

servant
CWpO\l, 't6,
gift
pay, wages, ')t"AOtO\l, 't6, boat
reward
oho;;, 0,
house
01\10;;, 0,
w'tne
'11:po(jW'1i:O)l, 'to, face
6(jlOIZA[J.6;;, 0, eye
(j&~~a"O\l, 'to, Sabbath
<X-1t6, prep., from, off, used only with the
ablative case in the New Testament.
Notice that when the breathing and circumflex
accent belong to the same vowel, the circumflex is
written directly over the breathing, as in oho;;, etc.
47. The following are the declensions of CO (lAo;; and
CWpov:
STEM

Singular
Nom. 00 (lAo;;
Gen. couAol)
AbL 301Aol)
Loc. OOUA It>
Ins. c06AIt>
Dat. oOUAIt>
Acc. oouAOY
Voc. couAe

CO \lAOPlural
00 (lAOt
006AW\I
OOUAWY
OOUAOI;;
001AO(;;
oouAOt;;
(06),01);;

00 GAOl

STEM owpo-

Singular
Nom.cwpov
Gen. CWpOlJ
Ab!. OWpOlJ
Loc. cwPIt>
Ins. OWplt>
Dat. owPIt>
Acc. OWPOY
Voc. OWPOY

Plural
owpa
CWPW)I
OWpWY
OWpOI;;
cwPOt;;
OW pot;;
owpa

cwpa

48. Observe that: 1. The circumflex accent C) oc
curs on a long syllable only. 2. When the circum
flex accent is written on the penult, the last syllable
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is short. 3. When the last syllable becomes long,
the circumflex accent is changed to the acute.
Cf.26, I.
49. The circumflex accent may stand on the ultima
or the penult. It cannot stand on the antepenult.
The circumflex accent cannot stand on the penult
when the ultima is long. When the ultima is short
and the penult is long, the penult takes the circum
flex accent, if it is to be accented.
60.

1.

EXERCISES

/) )(.6pto.; 'tou OUpcc·
'tou vov.ou )('lZl d'lto
TWV d1tOC''tOAWV. 4. TOr.:; Oq;6IZAv.oi.; ~AS'ltOV.eV TIJV olvov ev
'till 'ltOT'f)p! 4>. 5. 'to 'ltlZtO(OV ytYWC'1t€t TOY dOi!.Aq;6v.

vou

1. EV 'tor.; spYOt.; 'tau vov.ou.

~Xet

'to: OWPIZ 'tor.; COUAOt.;.

3.

2.

,ho

II. I. In the world and in the temple. 2. From
the temple and from heaven. 3. The apostles
receive bread for the servants. 4. We know the law
and believe. 5. The son wishes to speak to the
children.
LESSON IX
Present Indicative Middle

51. The Greek verb has three voices: active, mid
dle, and passive. The active and passive voices are
used as in English; the active voice represents the
subject as acting; the passive voice represents the
subject as acted upon.
52. The middle voice represents the subject as
acting with reference to himself. Thus: I. As

PRESENT INDICATIVE MIDDLE
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acting directly on himself (direct middle): AOOW, I
wash; Aouo[J.at, I wash myself. 2. As acting for
himself or for his own interest in some way: dropd~w,
I buy; dro~ciY,o[J.a!, I buy for myself.
(];. Precisely how the subject acts with reference
to himself, the middle voice per se does not tell.
This precise relation is determined by the meaning
of the verb itself and the context. b. Often it is
impossible to translate the shade of meaning given
by the middle. Yet in some verbs there is a bold
change in meaning.
53. The conjugation of the present indicative mid
dle of AOUW, I wash, is

Singular
Plural
I. ),ou-o-[J.o:t, I wash myself Aou-6-[J.z6:x, we wash our
selves
you wash your- ),00-5-0-6", ye wash your
2. ),0 u-n,
self
selves
3. ),0 u-e--::at, he washes him- ),06-0-no:t, they wash
self
themselves

Present infinitive middle ),ou-e-a6o:e, to wash oneself.
Observe that the appended translation is the
direct middle. If dyopd~o[J.:xt I buy for myself, etc.,
were given, the indirect middle would be seen.
54. The primary middle personal endings are:

Singular
I. -[J.ctt, I
2. -Gae, thou (you)
3· --;o:t, he, she, it

Plural
-[J.E60:, we
-0'6s, ye
-V'1.'ctt, they
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The thematic vowel (Olf) and personal endings:
1. -otJ-at
2. -scrat
3. -€'t"at

Observe in the conjugation of AOUW that:
The second person sing. AOU] is for ).ouSO'CCt.
-'0 arose from the dropp,ng of 0' and the contraction
of sand at="I)t=ll. Rarely is at found instead of
1.

T!.
2. at in these personal endings is considered
short, hence the accent on the antepenult. ThE"
same principle of accent is to be observed as in I I
and I3.
3. The thematic vowel (OlE) is found as in the
active voice.
4. The present middle infinitive ending is -crOat.
The at is considered short.

55.
&roPGt~W,

cbt't"w,

A06w,
libt't"w,
",auw,
q;uAGtcrcrw

VOCABULARY

]

I
I
I

dyop&~otJ-lXt,

I buy for myself
I fasten myself to,
touch
wash
Aouo~at,
I wash myself
I wash myself
wash
',I!"''t'o~CCt,
I stop myself, cease
stop
1tauo~at,
guard, keep q;UAcCcrcrOtJ-lXt, I guard myself, keep
myself

I buy
I fasten to

a1t't'o[.l.cct,

This vocabulary is given as a simple illustration
of the middle. Any verb may be used in the middle
voice.

PRESENT INDICATIVE PASSIVE
56.

1.

39

EXERCISES
1. dyOfllf~e'rc(t,

yUAacrcry), 'ltcxuo(J.CXt. 2. yt'lt'to(J.,xt 'to
'ltpoo"W'ltov. 3. qJuAaO"O"€'rat d'ltc '1:0U l'.60"(J.ou. 4. 0 OOUAO<;
d"{oplf~e'rat 'to 'ltAOLO'l. 5. eer.'t'o(J.s6,x xed Aouo(J.E6a.
6.
'Jtaus0"6s y.a! Aeyoum.

II. 1. He ceases, they wash themselves. 2. You
buy bread for yourself. 3. The apostle washes his
(the) face. 4. The child guards himself from the
man.

LESSON X

Present Indicative Passive
57.

VOCABULARY

~aAAW,

xpbw,
I judge
I throw
8tolfO"y,w, I teach
Il"'tSAAW, I send
eydpw, I raise up
I save
X1)puO'O'w, I announce, proclaim
s[<;,
prep., into, used v\lith the accusative only,
U'ltO,
prep., used with the ablative (see 86), by;

with the accusative, under.

58. The passive voice is later than the active and
middle and did not develop distinctive personal
endings. The middle and passive are the same in
form, except in the future and aorist. For the mean
ing of passive see 51.
59. The following is the present indicative passive
of j"uw I loose.
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Singular

Plural

I am (being)
), u-6-ILsOa,
loosed
A0-5-:;06,
you are (be2. ),U-11>
ing) loosed
3· AU-€-'tIX!, he is (being) AU-O-Y,!C(t
loosed
Present passive infinitive AU-€-O'OIXt,
I. Ao-o-ILcn,

we are (being)
loosed
ye are (being)
loosed
they are (being)
loosed
to be loosed.

60. It is to be observed that the present passive
voice uses the present middle endings. The present
middle and passive voices have the same form.
61. Generally the context will make clear whether
the middle or passive voice is meant.
62.

EXERCISES

axo oet<;, aM U1). 2. O'W~€t,
ays'tIXt. 3. otod:;~w, OtCciO'X,OV't'lXt, ~&A
Act, ~ctAAe-::IXt. 4. eyeipsO'Os ch:o 't'WY V€X,pwv. 1 5. 0
).610<; OIO&O')l.S'tC<1 ey 't'0 !sp0. 6. 01 (00),01 cr'taHov't'C<1 sl<;
'!O'l olMY. 7. ypd!pS't'Clt ev 't'{j) y61l41. 8. 'lttO''tsUoucrt s!<; 't'OY
~uptov ~C<! O"W~OY'!lXt. 9. ~Pty6tLSOiX lid 't'o Ii xup(ou.
1.

I. ~Ae'ltOY'tlXt, d\L'lI:e:'tIXt,

O'w~6ILeOIX, ~PtvOtLIXt,

II. 1. He sends and is sent. 2. He believes and
is saved. 3. The word is proclaimed in the temple.
4. The son of man is judged. 5. The stone is
thrown into the house. 6. The bread is taken from
the apostle. 7. You are judged by the son of man.

IMPERFECT INDICATIVE ACTIVE
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LESSON XI

Imperfect Indicative Active

63.

VOCABULARY

I take up, bear
v-enw, I am about (or go
~a'lt't"!r;w, I baptize
ing) to do some
ecr6cw, I eat
thing
"p&t;w, I cry out
v-svw, I remain
64. The imperfect tense is made on the present
stem. Thus pres. AEY-w; imp. ~-),q-ov.
66. The imperfect indicative represents an action
as going on in past time (durative or linear action
in past time),-this action may be simultaneous,
prolonged, descriptive, repeated, customary, inter
rupted, attempted, or begun, according to the con
text and the meaning of the verb itself.
66. The personal endings of the secondary 1 active
tenses are:
Singular
Plural
ciipw,

1.

-V- SY
-"re

-'I

2. -c;

3. none
-v or -crew.
67. The imperfect indicative active of ),ouw, I wash:

Singular
Plural
I. ~-Aou-o-v, I was wash- e-Aou-o-[J..c'), we were wash
ing
1ng
2. ~-),o u-e-c;, you were
e-Ao 6-z-'t'e, ye were washwashing
mg
3. 1£-),0 U-5,
he was wash- a-Ao u-o-v, they were
mg
washing
1

See 17. footnote 1.
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a. In the third pers. plu. the form Z-AOU-a-aay is
sometimes found. b. In the plural forms like
E),auajJ.€Y, eAoua't€, eAQUay sporadically appear.
68. Observe that: I. The thematic vowel is 0/e as
in the present indicative. 2. The third person sing.
has no personal ending. 3. Before the stem Aau
is e. This e is called the augment.

69. The augment is probably an old adverb for
"then." The augment in the imperfect places linear
action in past time. At times it is difficult to trans
late this Greek tense into English, because of the
absence of a true imperfect in English.
'10. The indicative of the secondary (or historical)
tenses, besides having different personal endings,has
also an augment. This augment is of two forms:
I. If the stem begins with a consonant, the vowel e
is commonly prefixed-called syllabic augment.
2. But if the stem begins with a vowel, that vowel
is lengthened--called temporal augment. Thus:
a becomes 'IJ (q. becomes'll)
a becomes'IJ (at becomes t) [except in 2 Ti. i:16,
a becomes w (au becomes 'l]u)
where it remains at]

becomes t
becomes :J
et may become 1), but remains at in New Testament.
eu may become 1)1J, but usually remains elJ in New
Testament.
at generally becomes 4>, but sometimes remains at in
New Testament.
E.g., ayw, lead; ~yOY, I was leading; dy.ouw, hear;
t

u

PREPOSITIONS
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~ltOUOli, I was hearing; ers(p6>, raise up; {1retPOli, I
was raising up; (I.'{ P6>, take up; nPO'l, I was taking up.
6fJ,.w has lJ in the imperfect, ~ee'AOli. Sometimes
ll-SnW has 'I), thus ~ll-Snoll.

71.
1.

EXERCISES

ell-ElIe":Z, el'.pC(~€,
~~(X'A'Az,;.
e7ttO''':EUOY, {1xo U€. 3. ell-ellO'l ell ":ij} oh41. 4. ":0
e~(Xns 'A!eou". S. b lt6(Jto.; eO'6>~e 'tou" ali6pwiCoU';.
ch:oa-.o'Aot €1'.~' pUO'O'OY 'to\1 'A6ro'l.
1.

't El'.l1 011

6. 01

II. 1. You were saying. 2. They were eating
the bread. 3. The teacher was sending garments for
the children. 4. He was taking up the child from
the boat. S. The men were leading the servants
into the house.
LESSON XII
Prepositions

72.

VOCABULARY

jrom, off, away jrom, used with the
ablative only.
61.;, prep., into, used -w-ith the accusative only.
el'. (e~), prep., out, out oj, jrom within, used with the
ablative only. €~ before words beginning with
a vowel.
€v, prep., in, used with the locative only. The re
sultant meaning of SY and the locative is some~
times instrumental.
')tapa, prep., beside, used with the locative, ablative,
and accusative.
&7t6, prep.,
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prep., with, used with the instrumental only,
send forth
bring in
e)l,.~dAAW,
throw out, cast out
')tapa)..a[J.~dyw, take, receive
O'1)vdyw,
gather together
auy,

dr.oa"n.)..w,
e!adyw,

Some prepositions do not have an accent. Words
which do not have an accent are called proclitics
and are to be pronounced with the following
words.
73. Prepositions are adverbs specialized to define
more clearly the meanings of cases, many of which
come to be used in composition with verbs.
Prepositions were originally free adverbs. These
adverbs were brought gradually into closer relation
with nouns, and many of them into a closer connec
tion with verbs.

74. Prepositions are used to bring out more clearly
the idea of case. They help the cases; the case calls
in the preposition to aid in expressing more sharply
the meaning of the case. "It is the case which
indicates the meaning of the preposition, and not the
preposition which gives the meaning to the case."
Then, strictly speaking, prepositions (in Greek) do
not" govern" cases. Take 7[(J.pd, meaning beside, for
example: with locative, 7[apa "i!I oou)'Iil, by or at the
side of the servant; with the ablative, 7.C(pa '1:'OU 0(6)..01),
from the side of the servant; w-ith the accusative,
')tapa 'COY 00 u)..OY, along side of the servant.
a. The cases used with prepositions are the abla
tive, genitive, locative, instrumental, and accusative.
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b. The dative is not used with any of the preposi
tions in the New Testament, except probably inu;
(Acts ix :38) and S'ltt

75. In composition with verbs the preposition has
commonly two uses.
1. The preposition is merely local: e.g., EY.-~c(nW.
I throw out, cast out; Y.~t~~~!YW, I am going down.
2. The preposition intensifies or completes the
idea of the verb: e.g., €O"Oiw, I eat; xcc"CcO"Olw, I eat up
(down). This is called the "perfective" force of the
preposition.
a. Sometimes prepositions change the meaning
of the verb and blend with it.
76. 'When a preposition ends in a vowel, as ci'lt6, 'ltCC(:lc(,
the final vowel is dropped before a verb that begins
with a vowel: e.g., 'ltcc,,~%W is for 'ltCCpCC + ,,%W, I pro
vide, supply. When compound verbs receive the
augment, the final vowel of the preposition is
dropped: e.g., 'ltCCpCCACC[1.~c('.'W, I receive; 'ltCCpsA&[1.~cc'.'OY,
I was receiving; ci'ltoO"'C€AAW, I send forth, &dO"'C€AAO'.',
I was sending forth; KCCtc(yW, KCX't'~YOY.
a. The prepositions 'ltspi and 'ltp6 do not drop
their final vowel; e.g., 'It(wirw, I go before; ""SplarW,
I go about.

77.

EXERCISES

L Ot d'lt6 O"":OAO I ~\l€\lo'.' t\l 't {ji o'(X<j}. 2. 0 XUPIO;
ci'ltSO"'t"€AA€ '"'00<; u1oQ; d<; 'CO\l x60"[1.o\l. 3. (; OEO; ere!pat 't"ou;
\laxpo Q<; e:,." 6ccv&-ra u. 4. 'ltCXpaAcc[J.~&\lO\le\l 'to\l AOrOy "Co ij
6eoD a1tO TOU y.u~fou. 5. (; avO~w7.o<; 'ltE[J.7.E't"CCt 'ltocpa 'rOU
Oaou. 6. c! OOUAOt ~[1.SVOV CiO\l 'tOt; ciyO(6),[;,Ot;.

1.
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II. 1. He was sending the child out of the boat.
2. The child was throwing stones into the house.
3. The servants were eating up the bread. 4. The
Lord was sending forth the apostles. 5. The teacher
is about to receive the bread from the child.

LESSON XIII

The Imperfect Indicative Middle and Passive
78.

VOCABULARY

dY(x~Ae'ltW,

d'ltSx,w,

d'lto6y~0'''I.w,

O(fu)('W,

I look up, re- oo~~~w, I glorify
cover sight
'ltsWW, I persuade
I keep off, have yS~W, I bear, carry
in full (of re- a'll",
prep., on, upon,
ceipts); Midd.
along; used with
I keep myself
accusative only
from, abstain.
in New TestaI die
ment.
I follow after, pursue, persecute

79. The personal endings in the secondary

1

tenses

of the indicative middle and passive are:
Singular

I
2. -0'0, thou (you)
3· -rro, he, etc.
I.

-1J,.'t)'Y,

Plural
-(J.s6(X, we
-0'6s, ye (you)
-'11":0,

they

1 The tenns "primary" and "secondary" apply to the indicativ6'
mode only.

IMPF. IND. MIDD. AND PASS.
80. The conjugation of AUW in
indicative middle is!
Singular

imperfect

Plural

z).u6llc6a, we were loosing
(for) myself
(for) ourselves
)€ .uB0"6s,
ye were loosing
you 'were loos
ing (for)
(for) yourselves
yourself
he was loosing D.uo1lto, they were loos
ing (for) them
(for) himself
selves

I.

D.u61l'll1l, I was loosing

2.

~).uou,

3. )€ .uetO,

the
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a. In the second pers. sing., s).uou, -ou is for -50"0;
intersonantic r:: drops out and eO contract to ou.
81. Observe: 1. The thematic vowel 0/E'
augment. 3. The accent in first pers. sing.

2.

The

82. As in the present tense, so also in the imperfect,
the middle and passive voices are alike in form.
83. The conjugation of ).ow in the imperfect indica
tive passive is:
Plural

Singular
1. i). UO [J.i)1I,

2. e).oou,

3·

E)'UEtO,

I was being
loosed
you were being loosed
he was being
loosed

we were being
loosed
e).uEO"Be, you were being
loosed
$).00\1"0, they were being
loosed
e). uOlleBa,

84. Review the present indicative active (13), mid
dle (53), and passive (59), and the imperfect indica
tive active (67).
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85. The personal endings of the verb have to express
1. The person of the verb.
2. The number of the verb.
3. The voice of the verb.
In fact they express everything that has to do with
the subject.
4. In the indicative they tell whether primary or
secondary.
The personal endings of the verb must be mastered.
The importance of the forms of the verb cannot be
overstressed. If the verb-forms thus far given are
thoroughly learned, the student has overcome the
greater part of the difficulty in the regular verb.
86. U7tO (prep.) is used with the ablative case to
denote the agent, by, especially V\ith the passive
voice; e.g., e~cm'd~o\l't'o U'ltO 'Iw&\lou, they were being
baptized by John.
87.

EXERCISES

1. 1. €7tG!;1l6~"iJ\I, tfAooe't'o, ipllA&crcrE't'lIt. 2. 01 ci'lt60''t'OAO~
ci7tdXO\l't'Ol r17tQ 't'ou x6c;~ou. 3. e\l 't'i;l oh<t> aoo~ci~e't'o 0
X:.I['to,;, 4. 't'o 'l:'<\X'IO\l ~ye't'o U'ltO 't'ou ilv6pwr.ou. 5. iO'(~~Oll
XII! dVe~Ae'i':€';.

II. 1. The word was being preached by the
apostles. 2. The children were washing themselves.
3. I was being judged by men. 4. The angel of the
Lord was being heard. 5. The law was being taught
in the temple. 6. The servants were looking up into
the heavens.
1

The augment in the imperfect of lx<u is elxoy. for tiexoy is e<1exov.
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LESSON XIV
The First Declension or Declension of
88.

IX-

Stems

VOCABULARY

ri"X~,

love
OtIX8~)l.7),
covenant, testa
ment
OC)l.(XcocruV1), righteousness
e1,,~v7),
peace
)I.(~\L7),
village

beginning
r "IX~~, writing, scripture
Sli"OA~, commandment
~w~,
life
rpwv~, voice
q;uX'q, soul

dy!%1C7),

89. All substantives of the first declension whose

nominatives end in a or 1) are feminine in gender.
90. The feminine article
are declined as follows:
9Wli~,

(~)

voice

STEM ~w\ia-

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
AbL
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.
Voe.

Plural

and nominatives in
)l.

WtJ-7) , village
STEM 'X.wtJ-a-

Singular

~ !pWlI~

al ~wlIa!

')(.wtL7)

"ij <; <F(u \lij <;
't'ij <; ~wvij <;
-:f; <FWyij
't'ij <FWVTI
-:ii 'f'(uv]

't'WV<FWIIWII
't'C)Y!P(uliWli
"aT <; <FwliIX1<;
't'at,; <Fwvc4<;
'tal<; <Fwya1<;
't'd:<; 'jiW\I!%<;
'jiwyai

'X.wtL1)<;

-:~v 'PW\l~Y

'Pwvi)

-'Y)

'X.WWI)<;
'X.wtJ-ll
'X.wtJ-'!J
'X.wtJ-l1
'X.wtJ-7)Y
'X.w\L1)

Plural
'X.WtJ-lXt
'l'.WtJ-Wli
'X.WtJ-Wli
'X.W(LlXt<;
'X.wtJ-ac<;
'X.wtJ-ac,;
'X.wtJ-a,;

xW\kat

91. Observe: I. The stem ends in a, and is therefore
called the IX-declension. 2. Iota-subscript is always
written in the loc., ins., and dat. singular (see 25 a).
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3. When the nominative sing. ends in -"tJ the "tJ is
retained throughout the singular. 4. In the nomina
tive plural -at is considered short in determining place
and kind of accent.
92. The ending -at<;; in the loc., ins., and dat. plural
is a new formation on the analogy of -Of<; in a-stems.
See 25 c.
93. Nouns that have an acute accent on the last
syllable (ultima) are called oxytones (sharp tones);
e.g., rpwv+" ~w~. Learn that all oxytones of the :first
and second declension have the circumflex accent
over the ultima in all the genitives, ablatives, loca
tives, instrumentals, and datives, See 40.
94. The gen. and ab!. plu. of substa;."ltives of the :first
or a- declension always have the circumflex accent
on the ultima, no matter where the accent is in the
nominative singular, since -wv is contracted from
-~W)/ derived from -dwv. Thus xW~"tJ, but xw~wv.
95. Compare the feminine article (~) with the
endings of !jJwv+,. Notice that, as in the case of the
forms band 01 of the masculine article, the forms
~ and cd do not have an accent. These forms of the
article are called proclitic: they are to be pronounced
as a part of the following word.
96.

1.

EXERCISES
I.

a! !J; uxa1 'l'WV dvO pwr.wv

).6yo<;; +,:<'06".'':0.

xup(ou.

3.

~ ey"CoA~

4. at 1'pll!pal

AO'>"CO ex 'l'6w y,w~wv.

O"w~oy"Ca;t.

2. ev dpxfi b

"Cfj<;; ~w'q<;; eHy~'i:o O'OtO '1'0 U

e6tOdaxov'l'o ey "Ci.lI tap 4>.

6.

5.

e~e~dA

~ otae~')I:1) e'(pdrps"Co '1'0(<; dv6pw1t"ot<;;.
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II. 1. From thE:; beginning, in the village. 2. He
is teaching the scriptures. 3. We have peace in
the soul. 4. The sons were receiving the testament.
5. The apostles heard the commandment from the
Lord. 6. The soul is being saved and finds peace
and righteousness.

LESSON XV
First Declension (Continued)

97.

VOCABULARY

cX[J.IXP't'tlX,~,

'ltIXPOtCC, i), heart
sin
cro!pta, 1),
wisdom
~acr~AdlX, 1), kingdom
sltltA"I)cria, ~, assembly, (church) rlA"iJ6ctlX, 1), truth
e~oiJcrfa, 1), authority, power
dcrObEtlX, 1), weakness
~[J.EplX, '1),
day
[J.cGxatp:x, ~, sword

98. I. As we have seen, a substantive in Greek has
case, number, and gender.
2. There are three genders: masculine, feminine
and neuter.

99. Nearly all substantives of the second declen
sion with nominatives in -0<; are masculine; 1 and all
substantives of the second declension with nomina
tives in -Oy are neuter.
100. All substantives of the first declension with
nominatives in -'I) or -IX are feminine. Those with
1

006..

gender.

way, road, and IiOpl)[J.o<;, wilderness, desert, are feminine in
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nominatives in -lJ~ or -IX~ are masculine. See Lesson
XVI.
But the gender of substantives must often be
learned by observation. Hereafter in this book the
gender will be indicated in the vocabulary by the
article placed after the substantive. (This method
is used by most lexicons.) The masculine article, 0,
indicates masculine gender; the feminine article, ~,
feminine gender; the neuter article, "0, neuter gender.
101. Substantives of the first declension with nom
inatives in -IX (preceded bye, t, or p) are declined as
follows:
)('lXp%o::, heart

eXA+,6etlX, truth

STEM )('Cl(lOtlX-

STEM eXAlJ6etCl

Singular
Nom. ",IX" OtlX
Gen. )('Clp oflXC;;
Abl. )(,0:: pOfClc;;
Loc. )('lXpofq;
Ins. )(.ccp3fq;
Dat. )(.o::pofq;
Acc. )(,0:: poto::y
Voc. )('IX p0[Cl

Plural
)('IX" oflXt
)('CC(lOtWY
)(.o::pOtwII
)('IXPOtCCt~

)(.O! p3fcctl;
)(.C<po tcnc;;
)('Cl pO!Cl~
)(.!X PotCl(

Singular

Plural

eXA+,6etCl
dAlJ6z!IXC;;
dAlJ6do::c;;
dAlJ6dq;
dAlJ 6dq;
dAlJ6efq;
dA+,6zto::y

eXA+,6etClt
eXAlJ6stwy
clAlJ6etWII
dAlJ6dO!tc;;
dAlJ6dcctc;;
dA,!)6 StlXtc;;

&A~6et!X

dA~6stClt

dAlJ6s!Cl~

102. Observe: I. When 5, t, or p precedes -0:: in the
nominative singular, the ex is retained throughout the
singular. 1 2. The -a; after s, t, or p may be long as in
)(.O!pof!X or short as in eXA+,65\0:. 3 When the -0: is short
(in the first declension) in the nominative singular,
1

Sometimes -'f)<; is found in the gen. and abl. sing. after e,

!.

or II.
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it is also short in the accusative singular. But in the
accusative plural the -rJ. is long in the first declension.
4. In the gen., abl., lac., ins., and dat. singular of
dA~6e:trJ. the accent is brought forward to the penult
because the ultima is long. Cf. 33, 2, and 26, I.
103.

EXERCISES

2. ~ 5Xl<.Al)O"trJ. riXe! i~ou17!rJ.iI.
xrJ.1 ~ cf);'IjBstrJ. Eil 'tli> x6171L<t> ~lJ.eyoy. 4.
otOdo")I,rJ.),o~ Sxet 't~iI (J..&XrJ.tPlXii 't'i;~ d).'lJ6eb:c;.
5. e~Ae'ltOil
't~Y ~lJ.i~rJ.Y 't'OU xup!ou )I,IX! e06~rJ.~oy 'tOil Oe6y.

1.

3.

1. ~ (hO"!A€!rJ. 'tou Beou.

°

~ Ctl!.rJ.toO":Jv'l')

II. 1. In the hearts of men. 2. Wisdom was
being taught in the church. 3. It is being written
in truth. 4. The sword of truth pursues sin. 5. The
Lord has power to save men.

LESSON XVI

First Declension (Continued)
104.

VOCABULARY

tongue
glory
e&AIXo"I7IX,~,
sea
ILIX6'1')'t'~c;, 0,
disciple
'itP09~'t''I')C;, 0, prophet
t'lto:neA1IX, ~, promise
yAWO"O"rJ., ~,
M~rJ., 1),

)f.eiprJ.A~,~,

o[xfrJ., ~,
'itrJ.prJ.~o),~,
17uvrJ.lwl~,

'X,o:p&, ~,

wpa., ~,

head
house
~, parable
~, synagogue
joy
hour
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105. Substantives of the first declension with nom
inatives in -r:t., not after E, t, or (l, are declined as
follows:

STEM YAwaaa-

Plural

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.
Voc.

yAwaar:t.

YAWcrcrQ:t
YAwcrcrWY
yAWcrcrWY
yAt:}O"crr:t.t<;
yAwO"crr:t.tr;
'{Awcrcrr:t.t<;
YAwcrcrrx<;
,,(Awcrcrr:t.t

YAwacr't)<;
YAwcrcr'lJr;
YAwacrn
YAWO"crn
YAwcrcrn
YAwcrcrrxy
YAwcrcrrx

106. Observe: I. "'\iVhen 5, t, or (l does not precede
of the nom. sing., the r:t. is changed to 't) in the
gen., abl., loc., ins., and dat. sing. 2. \iVhen the r:t.
is short in the nom. sing. it is also short in the acc.
smg.
r:t.

107. Contract substantives of the first declension
as YT;, ~, earth, and (J.vfr, f), mina (a weight and sum
of money) are declined like 'PWY~ and Y,r:t.(lCtr:t. respec
tively, except that they have the circum:fl.ex accent
on the ultima throughout.
108. Substantives of the first declension with nom.
sing. in -'t)s or -Q:<; are masculine in gender. See 100.
109. The declension of

'ltpocp~'t'l)s,

b, prophet, is
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a. The accent of the feminine genitive and abla
tive plural does not follow the accent of the feminine
substantive of the Il- declension (given in 94), but
the regula:r accent of the masculine: thus the geni
tive and ablative plural feminine form of 1i00XIl'to<;
is eO"Xckuw.
117. Adjectives agree with the substantives which
they modify, in gender, number, and case; e.g.,
'tOU 7I:tO"";'OU OOUAOU; 'tjj '11:\,w,,:nT,{J.ep;c; l'.il)"jj oo<j). Cf. 36.
118. Adjectives are used tc refer to substantives
in two ways, either (1) as an attribute or (2) as a
predicate.
L In the phrase I> 7I:tO"'to<; 000),,0<;, the faithful servant,
'11:tO"'t'o<;, faithful, is an attribute adjective; it qualifies
the substantive, 00 u)"o<;, servant, to describe, without
any assertion about it.
2. In the phrase 0 oou)"o<; 7ttO"'t'6c:;, the servant (is)
faithful, the predicate adjective '11:tO"'t'o<;, faithful,
makes an assertion about the substantive oou)"o<;,
servant.
It is important to understand this distinction
between the attribute and the predicate adjective
in Greek. The distinction lies in just this, that the
predicate presents an additional statement, while
the attribute is an adherent description.
119. Examples of the positions of the adjective:
1. Attributive position of the adjectiveO-7I:to"'to<; 00 u)"oc:; }
1 "-'\

fJ 00 U

1\0<;

1
fJ

•

7I:tC''';'OC:;

•

= the fMthful servant.

Note that the adjective comes immediately after
the article.
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There is another order of the attributive position,
It is not frequent in the New
Testament.
2. Predicate position of the adjective
oouAo,; 0 1I:'tcr'to.;.

1

o 00 uAo,; 'j;t(J'";-o.;
1I:'tcr't0'; Q 00 GAo.; J

the servant (is) faithful

Note that the adjective does not come immediately
after the article but either precedes the article or
follows the substantive.
120. When the article is not present, the context

must decide whether an adjective is attributive or
predicate; e.g., the phrase 1I:'tv';o,; oouAo<; (or 000),0';
1I:'t~0.;) may be either attributive, a faithful servant,
or predicate, a servant (is) faithful.
121. In the New Testament (lAO,;, whole, never has

the attributive position.
122.

EXERCISES

1. 1. ~ 1I:'pw't1l &PCt. 2. Ot ILCtOI)'tCt( 01 dYCt1l:'1)'to! eotOCtcrMli
'tov ~CtAOli AOyov. 3. 't6%1I0Y "01; dyCt1l:''l'toli dpcO')('St 't~v )l.Ctx~lI
006v. 4. ~1I 't:xt<; olO'xd"Ct:t'; ~IL€P:xt<; 1I:'poqlij't'Ctt ~Y..OUOll"o.
5. 0 dyCt6o<; Myo<; hI) PVO'O'E't 0 ell 0A<t> 't<!> x6crtJ.<t>.
II. I. The evil prophet was not 1 proclaiming the
good promises. 2. On the last day the disciple was
speaking in the synagogue. 3. The whole house
was receiving the word of God. 4. In the first hour
of the day they were glorifying the Lord.
1

See

130.
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LESSON XVIII

Adjectives of the First and Second Declension (Continued)
123.
ct!WVto~,
o[XcttoC;,
¥1:s(:lOC;,

VOCABULARY

eternal
righteous
another
one's own

(J.6l1o~,
[Ltx(:lOC;,

only, alone
small, little

7.oll'l)(:l6<;,

evil

124. Learn the declension of 'lOtoC;, one's own, and
(J.tx(:lOC;, small, in § B 13.
Observe: 1. When s, t, or (:l precedes the final
vowel of the stem, the feminine has -ct in the nomi
native sing.
2. In the nom. and gen. plur. fem. the accent
follows the masc.
125. Some adjectives (especially compounds) have
only two endings, the masc. and fem. having the
same form: e.g., aOtM<;, -all, unjust, unrighteous.
126. Prepositional phrases or adverbs are often
used like adjectives in the attributive position:
e.g., a! $11 1:0 o'i:x.tp av6p<tl'itQt, the men in the house. The
substantive may be absent: e.g., d ell 1:0l<; O:J(:llXlIOt<;,
the things in the heavens.

127. The adjective in any gender without a sub
stantive is often used as a practical substantive,
usually with the article, but not always: e.g., 01 XIXA01,
the good (men or people); 1:0 aYIX66" the good thing;
'tfj 1:P[1:ll, on the third (day),-the feminines are
usually examples of ellipsis of 'i)(J.Z(:lIX, o06~, etc.
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128. As a complement, the infinitive (mostly in the

active voice) is used with adjectives, substantives,
and verbs that imply power or ability, fitness,
capacity, etc. (and their opposites): e.g., OUYCt'1:0r;
y.wA:ieLY, able to hinder; s~o :)crtCt ih(3cO,AetV, power to cast
out; lluvCt[J.Ctt dY.Ouetv, I am able to hear.
129.
EXERCISES
I. I. 01 X.CtAO! [J.6vot O'W~Qy,Ctt. 2. 01 eVi:/i> oh<p
't'OY
'tOU

3. ev '1:fj

~0'6tov

7l:~WT1l ~)f.~(ya

TO ur; XCtM :Jr;. 4. 0 uibr;
dy6~w7l:au ilx.zt e~ouO'tCtV O'w~m. 5. Ot cauAat aAeyOy XCt'X.ct

&1'';'0'1.

II. I. On the first day he was preaching in the
synagogue. 2. The first, last; the last, first. 3. The
faithful are saved. 4. He has power to cast out the
evil. 5. The men in the boat know the sea.
LESSON XIX

Personal Pronouns and d[J./, I am
130.

VOCABULARY

dH&, adversative conj., but
't&~,

ey~),

I

co-ordinating conj., for
d[J.!, lam
enclitic postpositive particle O'u, thou (you)
giving special prominence to
a word, indeed, at least
ca, copulative and adversative (milder than (rAM}
conj., in the next place, and,' but, on the other
hand.

'te,

ou
o ux. 1not
QUX

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
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a. Words that cannot come first in a sentence are
called postpositives. yap, ye, and Mare postposi
tives. b. OU is written before consonants; OU')(. before
vowels; 0~'X before the rough breathing.
131. Generally speaking, the pronoun is a word

that stands in place of a substantive. The idea that
is set forth by a pronoun is the relation of a subject
or object to the speaker. The reason for the use of
the pronoun, then, is to avoid the repetition of the
substantive.
132. The declension of the first personal pronoun
ayw, I, is

Singular
Nom. ~yw,
I
Gen. etJ.oiJ, [J.ou, of me
Abl. E[J.oiJ, [J.ou etc.
Lac. €[J.o1, [J.Ot
Ins. E[J.Qt, [J.Ot
Dat. ~[J.o!, [J.Ot
Acc. ~[J.E, [J.e

Plural
~[J.E~;;;, we
~[J.WV, of us
~[J.WV, etc.
~[J.tV

T)[J.ty
~[J.TY

T)[J.Ii;

133. The declension of the second personal pronoun,
au, thou, is

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

au,
aou,
iJOU,
aot,
O'Ot,
aot,

,

thou
iJOU, of thee
iJOU etc.
O'Ot,
iJOt
iJot

O'c:, ae.

Plural
U[J.et;, ye (you)
U[J.Wv, of you
o[J.WY etc.
up.ty
u[J.ty
up.ty

o[J.ac;
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134. Observe: In the singular of the first and second
personal pronouns there are, except in the nomina
tive, two forms for each case, an accented form and
an unaccented form (which in the first person is also
shorter than the accented form). These forms are
called enclitics (see 138).
135. 1. Commonly the accented or emphatic forms
are used when emphasis or contrast is desired. Yet
it is not certain that all emphasis is absent when the
unaccented or enclitic forms are used.
2. With prepositions the emphatic or accented
forms are used generally, except with 7tp6.;, which
ordinarily has 7tp6<; \LE.
3. In general the personal pronouns were not used
in the nominative case unless emphasis or contrast
was desired: e.g., 'tOY IJ.YYEAOY ~~AE7tOY €yw, I was
looking at the angel (It was I who was looking at the
angel). This follows from the fact that the verb
uses the personal pronouns as personal endings (as
explained in 17), and no need was felt for the separate
expression of the personal pronoun in the nominative.
136. The conjugation of the present indicative of
Et\Lt, I am, is as follows:

Plural
Singular
€cr\L€Y, we are
I. d\Lt, I am
ye (you) are
ecr'tE,
d,
thou
art
2.
ctcr[, they are
3· ecr'tt, he, she, or it is
Present infinitive ctY Gtt , to be

a. d\Ll is for ecr-\Lt; d is for ecrcrt; dcrt is for (cr)Ey'tt
for (h) EY'tt; ETven is probably for ecr-ycct. b. All

---------------------------------~----------

VERB TO BE. ENCLITICS
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the forms of the present indicative of d{J.t, except et,
are enclitic (see 138). c. It was noted in 18 that
the primary act. end. -{J.t was dropped, and the pre
ceding 0 lengthened to w. Some verbs retain this
-[H and do not have the thematic o/E.
ThG former
make up what is called the (1)- conjugatinl1, the latter
the {J.t- conjugation. To the latter belongs e!iL(.
137. \Vhen the verb s!{J.! is used merely as a con
nective or copula, it has the predicate nominative:
e.g., (; wx6T)t~'; eO-ttY 0!)/6(.Jw7to.;, the disciple is a man;
see examples below under 138, 1-5. Note that the
subject may be known from the predicate whenever
the subject has the article and the predicate does
not: e.g., &ya7tT) eo-tt)/ b 6e6.;, God is love. Here i/a7tll
is the predicate because it does not have the article,
while 6E6.; does have the article.
138. Enclitics are words attaching themselves so

closely to the preceding word as to be pronounced
with it. Usually they have no accents of their
own.
The word before an enclitic is treated as follows:
1. If the preceding word has an acute accent on
the antepenult, it receives an additional accent
(acute) on its ultima from any enclitic, whether of
one syllable (monosyllabic) or of two syllables (dis
syllabic) :
o otock/. o:M.; {Lou,
my teacher
o otoao-xo:M<; ZO''t't\I tX/o:66.;, the teacher is good
2. If the preceding word has an acute accent on
the penult, its accent is not affected in any way:
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then a monosyllabic enclitic loses its accent; but
a dissyllabic enclitic retains its accent:
my word; 'iJ Y.CG(JotIlIO'OU, thy heart
sa'";"!" a!6lYto<;, the word is eternal

0)..6)'0<; \LOU,

o ).,.6"(0<;

3. If the preceding word naturally has an acute
accent on the ultima, it keeps its own accent, and
any enclitic loses its accent.

o do€Aq;>6<; va u,
thy brother
01 ioeA<f>ol eke 'lttO"";"ot, the brothers are faithful
4. If the preceding word has a circumflex accent
on the penult, it receives an additional accent (acute)
on its ultima from any enclitic;

o 00 UAD'; \LO u,
o 00 UAO<;

my servant
ie-'tt 1J[y.CGto<;, the servant is just

5. If the preceding word has a circumfle~accent ___ ~~ ___._
ontheuITima, itS-accent is-not affected in any way,
and any enclitic loses its accent:

o u!o<; 'tau
at

doeA<f>O~ ILOU,

aOUAat 'toli Oeo() SvlLeY,

the son of my brother
we are the servants of God

139. Observe: 1. A monosyllabic enclitic regularly
loses its accent. 2. A dissyllabic enclitic retains its
accent only under the condition named in 2 above.
140. An enclitic sometimes retains its accent:
1. When there is emphasis on the enclitic or when
the enclitic begins a sentence.
2. sv'tt is written ~e--:-t at the beginning of a sen~
tence, when it means exist or is possible, and when it
immediately follows iAA' (dAM), el, y.cr.[, ILt" 001<., l5'tt,
TOU-:-' ('>00'>0),

w;.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
141. A
enclitic
accent:
(But
differ.)

proclitic (see note to 72 and 95) or an
follo\ved by an enclitic receives an acute
e.g. 3 ,,(e 00 uA6<;; [J.06 ean.
under 138-140 modern critics and editors

142.

I.
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EXERCISES

2. ~ttEt'; "(0:1'
ytVway'o{l.EV 't'o') ".6ptov. 3. ~ os ciA~Oeta oOx ~a"ml ev
~[J.tv.
4. E"(W el[.Lt ~ boo.; ".a! ~ cD.~Oe(a xa! ~ ~w+,.
5. 't'ou't'62 ea't't 't'Q ~pyO\i ",ou Oeou. 6. cO.Ad: 06 A6yot<;; UttE'i<;;
I. U[J.Et<;; ecr",e

't'0:

't'h't:l

",ou Oeou.

crw~€.vOe.

II. I. My house is in the village. 2. We are the
servants of the Lord. 3. The way is bad, but you
knmv me. 4. You are a prophet, for from you are
scnt forth words of wisdom. 5. We have bread for
you (sing.). 6. You are my disciples.

LESSON XX

Third Personal Pronoun. Imperfect Ind. of e:!tt!

143.
GD.AO<;,-·~,-O,
"0't"6.;,-~,-6,

VOCABULARY

if

other

St, conj.,

self, very, same;
he, she, it

OAO<;;,-1),-OV, whole
(he,

conj., because, that
t" darkness

vl'.O't'ta,

1 Certain words, i.e. words ending in -at, the third personal sing.
of past tenses (in -z). and SCI",!, may add v. This is called movable
v. Movable \I in the older Greek was written when it would be
followed by a word beginning with a vowel; but later it was written
before consonants and vowels.
2 -rou-ro, this (neuter).
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144. The declension of

Alasc.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Ctud~

is as follows:

Singular
Fem.

Ctut'6~

(xut'~

(Xut'OU
' U
o:ut'o
(xLh0
0:0t'0
o::lt'ij)
(Xo,,6y

(Xu't'ii~

-

Neut.
(Xu't'6

(Xu't'ii~

cd't'TI
Ct kii
(X

-

,
oW't'ou
ccut'o ij
(xUt' 0
Ctut'0
(Xut'0
Clu,,:6

u"n

(Xu't'~y

Plural
(lOt'Ot
C1.U;;at
o:thri
Nom.
(Xlkwy
o:tlt'WY
O:O't"WY
Gen.
o:,lt'WY
O:O't'WY
Abl.
(xU"WY
o:u't"(X1<;
(xo't'Ot<;
(XO'1:"o"i~
Loc.
(xut'o:t<;
(X tk01 <;
Ins.
O:tlt'or~
(X u't'(xt<;
cd't'ot<;
o:u't'o{~
Dat.
(Zu':&
cd't"ri<;
Acc.
o:u't'06~
Observe that 0:0,,6<; is declined like i 1 0:66<; (lIS)
except that o:tlt'6<; has no vocative and the neuter
nom. and acc. sing. have no -'I.
145. Meaning and uses of (X:h6<;. It is properly a
demonstrative.
1. As an intensive pronoun ",ho<; means self;
himself, herself, itself, etc.; and is in the predicate
position (II9, 2) :

1

.

Ct:ho<; b ctyOpW7CO<;
• "6
' , r = the man hm~self
o (Xy pW7CO<; (Xu':o<; J
2. As an identical pronoun 0:13,,6.:; means same, and
is in the attributive position (I
I) :
b O:lko<; &yOrw';I;o<;, the same man

THIRD PERSONAL PRONOUN
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When the article precedes a:ho<;, the meaning is
always the same.
3. When used alone in the genitive, ablative,
locative, instrumental, dative, and accusative cases
(the "oblique" cases), this word is the simple per
sonal pronoun of the third person:
~AE'It(') a:).];oy,

I see him
'It€[J.11:o[J.cy au'tou<;, we send them
ay 'tiiJ 0'{')(.<J,l a!hou, in his house (in the house of him)
ACI:[J.(3&YEt 'tOY ap'tOY d11:0 aO'tij<;, he takes the bread from
her
(With ccU'to<; in the nominative, sometimes it is
not clear whether we have simply an emphatic "he,"
etc., or an intensive" selL")
146. I. The substantive to which a pronoun refers
is called its antecedent:
ytyhlcr'){.O[J.SY "OY ~tMcrxaAoy xa! HYOP.EY aihiiJ, we know

the teacher and speak to him.
1.'Oy ~tacb')(.aAoy is the antecedent of a:hi;>
2. A pronoun agrees with its antecedent in gender
and number. Cf. atMo")WAOY (masc. gender, sing.
number) and ao"ij) (masc. gender, sing. number).

147.

I.

<zHo<; is declined (except the accent) like

aih6<;. Note -0 in the nom. and acc. neuter singular.
aAAo<; is used alone and with the article (but in

New Testament never in the senses of "the rest
of").
2. ~Ao<; always has the predicate position in the
New Testament. 31.0<; (; lt6cru.o<;, the whole world.
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148. The imperfect indicative of E1tJ.t, I am,

1S

Singular
Plural
f, [LeY and ~ tJ.sOCii:, we were
1. (~v) and ~[LiJ1I, I was
T,n,
ye were
:2. f,.; and ~O"OCii:,
thou wast
he was
f,O"(tv,
they were
3. f,1I,

a. The middle form ~tJ.iJY has practically thrust
out the active form f,v. b. f,cr6Cii: is an old perf.
form, found twice in New Testament. c. ~[J.50,Z is
found nearly as often as f,[L5\1 in New Testament.
For the meaning of the imperfect indicative see 65.
149. Conditional Sentences.
There are four separate forms for Greek condi
tions. The first is:
The condition determined as fulfilled.
Here any tense of the indicative is used, generally
d, if,1 in the protasis (the if -c1ause) .
apodosis (conclusion) generally has the indicative
according
(any tense), but any mode may be
to what is wanted, e.g. :
5t crW~5t 'rour;; dy6p({)'ltou.;, 'rOY 65011 OO~&~Et,

if he is saving

men, he is glorifying God.
e:! ecrw~5 'tour;; a1l6pwr.our;;, 'r01l 65011 t06~o:~e, if he was saving

men, he was glorifying God.

"The indicative states the condition as a fact. It
mayor may not be true in
The condition has
nothing to do with that, but only with the state
ment."
The negative of the protasis is generally 00, not.2
1
2

Infrequently eay, if, is used.
A few times v:i), not, is found.

DEFECTIVE VERBS
150.

69

EXERCISES

1. 1. ~Ae';t"I;'t"1; :d't"6v. 2. (Xtkot ~[l.et~ 0 Ox. €)(,PtV6[l.e6:l,
(fAAa ccu't"OV €)(.ptVO[l.cv. 3. b ccu't"oc,; [l.(XOT)'t"Y;C; D.d[l.~(XYc 't"a
-.e'X,vcc )(.(Xl iOla(XO')(.ev ccud. 4. e! [l.€YO[l.EV €Y (Xu't" <il, ~u)~Y
CC/WYIOY ex,o;J.sv. 5. x(Xl 'Myel b 'IT)O'ou~ 1 B't"1 01 aouAoI
GtthoG oO~&~OUvt Gtu-.6l1.

II 1. I glorify him. 2. Darkness is not in him.
3. He himself is the life. 4. On (Ell) the same day he
was teaching them. 5. If we receive him, he saves
us. 6. We know the truth and proclaim it. 7. He
has other servants in the world. 8. He was in the
house. 9. They were faithful men.

LESSON XXI
Defective ("Deponent") Verbs
The Demonstrative Pronouns oD't"oC; and E)(.StyOC;

151.

VOCABULARY

I go away

5~epx,0[l.CCI,

I go out
I go, come
I go, proceed
~OUAOl1ctt,
I go to, come to
Y[Y0iJ. CCl ,
otepxo[,LGtt,
demons. pron.,
that (one)
ouvGt[,LCCt,
I am able, can oB-.oc;, (Xij"T), demons. pron.
this (one)
't"OU-'O,
sIO'epx,o[,L(xI, I enter

dr-epx,o[l.cc\,

ci7r;o)('p!'1o[l.CCt, I answer

epx,o[l.ctt,
'it'O
pe UO[l.ctl,
I wish
I become, be 7t povepX0[l.ClI
I go through €)(,StllOC;,-l),-o,

1 Jesus.
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Ctci, prep.

(orginally "interval between") with
gen. through, by; with ace., because oj, for the
sake of, on account of.
'Kp6~, prep. (originally near, facing) with loc., near,
by; with ace., towards, to; with abl. (once),
"from the point of view oj."

a. Note the many compound 1 verbs in the vocabu
lary, especially a preposition + EPXO\1G:t. Many of
these verbs occur hundreds of times in the New
Testament. b. OUViX\1iXt does not have a thematic
vowel; 0: appears in all persons. In the second
pers. sing. two forms are found: ouvo:cro:t and 06\11).
c. "'([VO\1o:t is used also as a copula (see 137).
152. Defective verbs.

Some verbs were used in all
the voices in all the tenses, as 'Auw; some verbs in
some tenses were used only in one voice and in other
tenses, in another voice, as ~cdvw, I go (future
(3~crow;{t); some verbs were used in one voice only,
as )(.ct\1G:t, I lie (am laid).
The term defective is applied to those verbs which
are used either in the middle voice or in the passive
voice and not in the active voice but seentingly have
a simple active meaning; as iXtcrecivo\1iXt, I perceive, in
middle voice; ~o6'AotJ.G:t, I wish, in passive voice.
The verbs in the vocabulary (151) are defective
verbs. But some of these verbs have active forms
in Some tenses, as "'(!vO\1iXt; second perfect active "'(e"'(oviX.
These verbs
been called "deponents" (mid
dle or passive) because it was difficult to see the dis
V01ce. Yet it is not hard to
tinctive force of
1

.

~--

See 73-76•
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recognize the personal interest of the subject in the
verbs in the middle voice.
153. The declension of

oU1'o~

is:

Singular
lvIase.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Neut.

oO'tos

cdkt)

'1:ou,:o

1'0 U1'O U

'1:IXU1'1)~

1'OU1'ou

1'oikou

1'IXU'1:'t)<;

1'0 U1'ou

'1:0 u1'4>

'1:et u1'TJ

'1:0 U1' 4>

':061'4>

":1X1J't-n

1'ou1'4>

":061'4>

1' lXuorl1

":001'4>

1'0 UorOli

1'IXUor1)Y

'to uoro

lvl.ase.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Fem.

Plural
Fem.

Neut.

aDoral

IXU1'lXt

'tIXUorlX

1'ou't"WY

'1:0 U1'Wli

'to U1'Wli

oroU1'Wli

'to u":W',I

'to uorW',I

,,:06orot<;

'tIXU':lXt<;

'to 6'1:ot<;

1'ouorOt~

'tWJ":lXt~

'1:QuorOt~

1'0 ooro t<;

1'1X U1'lXt<;

1'olhot~

'1:0 uorou<;

'1:a61'a~

1'aO'1:a

154. Observe: 1. The rough breathing occurs in
the nom. masc. and fem., sing. and plural, but all
other forms begin with or. 2. The diphthong of the
penult, ou or IXU, varies as the vowel of the ultima,
o(w) or a('I)). 3. The accent remains on the penult.
exs(',Io<; is like that of IXQ1'6~
(except the accent). Note in the neuter sing. nom.
and acc. hcillo.

165. The declension of
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156. oO'ro<; and hsIvo<; are demonstrative pronouns.

In contrast, o()1:'o<; refers, as a rule, to what is near or
last mentioned, and i)(.Etvo<; to what is remote, or
absent.
167. Use of 0151:'0<; and 5)(.sTvo<;. 1. When they are
used Vv;'th a substantive, they commonly have the
predicate position: e.g., Q M"{o<; OU1:'OC; or o~'t'o<; Q M,,{o<;,
this word; he(y'l) ~ ~!J.~pa or ~ ~lLepa ~)(.d'('I), that day.
2. When the article does not occur with the sub
stantive, the substantive is in the predicate: e.J,.,
1:'p(1:''1)'( 1:'au":'I)\i ~!J.EplhY, this a thil'd day (not this third
day).
3. They are often used alone, without substan
tives: e.g., OU1:'o<;, this one (man or person); e)(.stll'l),
that woman; -:00-:0, this thing; 't'aCh;a, these things; etc.
158.

I.

EXERCISES
1. 5)('5:YO<;

CS b 150010<; Ct7C'spxe-:at. 2. 'rOUTO 't'0 't'hyoy
3. ,hr.Et\io<; O()('lhtO<; ¢crTtY.
'i:'PWT'!) iV1:'o1~. 5. €V e)('ldvat<; TI.Xt<; T;w€pat<;
Ot~PXO\l1:'O 'ra<; )(.w!J.a<;. 6. I) ')(.upto<; n.eyS\i

e!a~pXE":o d<; 'rQY ol)(.OY heTyoy.

4.

aUT'!) taTtY ~

')(.cc)(.ol 'ltpoqi'ij't'l.Xt

,,:ou't'lj) 'roue; 16"{oue; ~w'ij<; a[w\I(ou.

II. 1. This world; that gift. 2. This disciple
knows the law and the prophets. 3. This is the work
of God. 4. Those children were going to him.
5. This commandment I write to the brethren.
6. On that day he was preaching in the temple.

PRESENT SUBJUNCTIVE ACTIVE
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LESSON XXII
Present Subjunctive Active

159.

VOCABULARY

&\J.o:pdvw, I sin

I go up, come up, ascend
&\1&, prep. (original meaning on, upon, along)
usually with the accusative in the distribu
tive sense:
ava c0o, two by two
ciYd: ex.0:'t'6\1, by hundreds
1\10:, conj. generally with subjunctive, in order that,
that
')I;c<d, prep. (original meaning down) with gen., down
(upon), against; with abl., down (from); v\lith
ace., down (along), through, according to.
\J.ed, prep. (original meaning "midst ") with the
gen., with; with the ace., ajter; \J.(;;"Cd: u[i't'C<,
ajter these things, after this.
\J.~,
not
xo:epw, rejoice
v[iv,
adv., now
7CW<;,
adv., how
avc<~cd'lw,

160. From the previous lessons it has been learned
that the Greek verb has tense, voice, and mode, like
verbs in other languages.
161. It has been seen (I4) that tense has to do with

the action of the verb as regards the state of action.
Voice (5I and 52) has to do with the action of the
verb as regards the subject oj the action. Mode has
to do with the manner of affirmation, how it is made,
and not with action as do voice and tense.
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162. It has been observed that the indicative is the

mode of definite assertion. It is used to affirm
positively, definitely, absolutely, undoubtingly. The
mode has nothing to do with the actual facts
(whether true or untrue), but only with the state
ment of them. The indicative states a thing as true.
163. The subjunctive mode is a mode of doubtful

statement, of hesitating affirmation, of contingency.
a. The subjunctive is usually found in two tenses,
the present and the aorist. The perfect subjunctive
is very rare.
164. The present subjunctive active of 'Mw is:

Singular

Plural

1. AOW

AOWIJ.S\I

2. A6n~

Au~~e

3. AUT)

Auw<n(l)

165. Observe that:

1. The sUbjunctive has the
primary active personal endings (see 17-19). 2. The
long thematic vowel win is the sUbjunctive mode
sign. 3. In the second and third persons sing. 'I)
has iota-subscript (n)

166. The present subj. of

61[1.(

is:

Plural

Singular
1.

W

W[1.6V

2.

t..

~'t'e

3· ~

6Hn(v 1)

Note the circumflex accent.
167. The subjunctive is used in clauses of purpose
after tVIi!.
1 See

footnote to

I42.

PRESENT SUBJ. l\HDD. AND PASS.
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Examine closely the following sentences:
g;lX€'i:'a:~ '(va: ~AE'lt'() C(u-:6v, he comes that he may see him.
'i:'a:U'i:'a AeYO[LSV tva [L~ IXllO:;l-:avwC!t, we say this in order
that they may not sin.
lS8. ::-rate that the negative with the subjunctive is llT).
lS9. There is no time (absolute) element in the sub
junctive mode in any tense. The present subjunc
tive expresses linear or durative action without
reference to time.
14.

170.

EXERCISES

06 gt'XOllo:t tya 'tOY )I.6crllOY crw~(!l. 2.
tva: Ot C/vOPW'ltOt Ex(.)cre ~w~v cdcf>vtoY. 3. 'ltw<; ys
ouVCt'i:'Ctt crW~etV; 1 4. [l.S'teX 'i:'O:U'tCt ,kt pxs,o:e e!<; ,,~v
S(lWOV. 5. 0 OeO<;: A$yst ~[J.iY tva: ll~ [l.€V(j)[J.SV ev ,ii &[LX(l,t~.
6. 6 'I't)(l"oiJ.; CtD'tO'; OU)I. e~ci'lt'i:'t~£v, aAA' 01 [l.a:O't)'i:'O:! a:o'toD.

1.

1. eyw

~'t)p6crcrO[l.8Y

II. 1. Now we become the children of God.
They baptize in order that they may glorify God.
3. You are not able to hear my word. 4. After
these things he goes away in order that they may not
see him. s. How can (is able) he
away our sins?
2.

LESSON XXIII

Present Subjunctive Middle and Passive
171.

VOCAB"C'LARY

I salute

dcr'lt&~o[J.a:t,

Eua:yyeAtov,
Mxo[J.a:t,
~Ct6w<;)
1

,,6, gospel

adv.,

)/.a:(1I6s,-T),-6y, new
[l.a:t''tuptX, ~, witnessing,

I receive
just as, even as

witness,
testimony

The question mark (;) is the same in form as our semicolon.
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postpositive adv., therefore, then, now.

OQ1I,

oB't'w.;, adv. thus, in this

manner, so

172. The present middle and passive sUbjunctive of
),uw. is:
Singular

Plural

1. AUW[J.o:t

AuW[J.E60:

2. AOn
3. AU'1)'t'o:t

), uwv'tO:t

173. Observe:

AU'1)crOE

The middle and passive forms are
alike (this was seen in the indicative also, 60).
2. The mode sign w /1J is the same as in the active
(see I65, 2).
3. The personal endings are the primary middle
(and passive) endings (see 54 and 60).
a. In the second pers. sing. -TJ is for -lIcro:t; cr
dropped out, then 'f) and o:t contracted to n. Note
iota-subscript under II
1.

174. The sUbjunctive (first person plural) is used
in exhortations: as
x,cdpwiJ..e1l

iv

let us rejoice in the truth.
let us not speak evil things.

'tij tXA'f)Odq:,

iJ..~ )'~I(J)fl.ey )1.0:"'&,

175. Many verbs in Greek are followed by the

genitive case, and many by the dative case, where
the corresponding verbs in English would be fol
lowed by the objective case. In each instance the
idea of the case is accented.
dMuet 'tij~ q;WYiJ~,

he hears the voice.

(This just tells "kind" of sound.)

~-----

-----

..

The accusative
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may be used after c.ho uw; then the meaning of the
sound is comprehended.
d'ltox.ptvc'tat 't <jl 't€xY <p,
aOUAcUW tXu't<jl,

we believe him.
he answers the child.
I serve him.

Note that the dative accents the personal interest.
176.

EXERCISES

I. I. 'lttO"'tcuw[J.cy 't<jl 'X.upt<p. 2. d,w[J.c6a U'ltO 'tW'I
d'ltOO"'toAwV. 3. 'X.a6w<; EX.EtyO<; otx.ato<; eO"'ttY, b)\LSY O(x.atot
lJ[J.Et<;. 4. ey cZpx1i 0 A6,0<; -r.'X.Ouc'to. 5. ocxw[J.c6cc 't~Y
[J.ccp'tuptay cc1j'toU. 6. ~'X.OUOY 'tG}Y <jlWYWY 'tWY OoUAWY.

II. 1. Let us not answer him. 2. Let us salute
the apostles. 3. Let us receive the truth in order
that we may know it. 4. He was preaching the
gospel of the new covenant. 5. He is able to take
away our sins. 6. Let us be led by the Lord into
truth.

LESSON XXIV
Second Aorist Indicative Active and Middle

177.
d7ta6ccyoy,
~BaAOY,

€,cv6[J.'t)y,
cHioy,

(ahoy),
cl'lta,
~ACC~OY,

VOCABULARY

died; second aor. of ch06y~0"x.w.
threw, cast; second aor. of ~anw.
became; second aor. of ,tyo[J.at.
saw; second aor.-no present stem in use
but opaw is used in present tense.
I said; second aor.-no present stem in
use, but Aa,w is used in the present tense.
I taoh; second aor. of Aa[J.~&Yw.

I
I
I
I
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n.t'ltOV,
eu!'ov,
~cr'1.0Y,

g;po:yo'Y,
~AOOY,

'lto:"tAex~OY,

I
I
I
I

left; second aor. of Aet'ltw.
found; second aor. of d!'[cril.w.
got; second aor. of ~Xw.
ate; second aor.-no present stem in use,
but ecrO!w is used in the present tense.
I went, came; second aor.-no present
stem in use, but er'1.0[.LC([ is used in the
present tense.
I received; second aor. of 'ltO:!,IZ),ex[.L(Hvw.

178. The second aorist is so called in distinction
{rom the first aorist, which is to be studied in Lesson
XXXVI. They are not two different tenses, but
second aorist and first aorist are two forms of the
same tense.
179. As has already been learned (14), the funda
mental idea in tense is the "kind of action." The
present tense (and imperfect, 65, 69) expresses dura
tive or linear action. The aorist tense expresses
action in its simplest form-undefined; it does not
distinguish between complete or incomplete action.
The aorist tense treats the action as a point ;-this
kind of action is called punctiliar: EXW, I have, am
holding; ~crXOY, I got, obtained.
180. This kind of action (punctiliar) is timeless.

But time is expressed in the indicative mode by the
augment,-punctiliar action in past time, generally.
In narrative the difference between the aonst in
dicative and the imperfect indicative is just this:
the aorist indicative expresses punctiliar actwn in
past time, while the imperfect indicative expresses
durative action in past time.

SECOND AORIST INDICATIVE
181. The second aorist
dle of ),St'lt'u) is:

1
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indicative active and mid

ACTIVE

Singular

PluraZ

1. n.mOY

BAf'lt'o\l-EY

2. ~At'lt'E;

aA!'lt'E~E

3. EAt'it:E
eAt'lt'oY
Second aorist active infinitive, At'lt'Ety.
MIDDLE
I. &At'lt'6[J.'l)Y

2. )€ ,!7:;ou

e),t'lt'6\1-EOCX
eAt'lt'ecrOe
aAt'lt'oY'to

3. )€ ,t'lt'l:'tO
Second aorist middle infinitive, At'lt'EcrOCXt.
182. Observe:

The difference in form between
the second aorist indicative and the imperfect in
dicative of the same verb is a difference in stem:
aorist stem At'lt'-; imperfect (having the present
stem) Ast'lt'-. 2. The secondary personal endings (66,
79) are used. 3. The augment in the aorist follows
the same principles as it did in the imperfect. (70).
4. The accent of the second aorist infinitive is not
recessive (II), but in the active is placed on the
ultima, and in the midde on the penult.
The endings, -Ct, -cc,;, -e, -CC[J.EY, -CX'tE, -CXli, are found
frequently with second aorist stems and almost
exclusively with shoy.
I.

183. Note that the infinitive has no augment. The
aorist act. lnf. Amsry means simply to leave, the action
1The second aorist of the thematic vowel 0/e type is introduced
here on account of its simplicity and its similarity in inflection to
the imperfect, as well as on account of its frequent use.
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is punctiliar and timeless; while the present act.
infinitive A~['lCO:IY means to be leaving (or to keep leav·
ing) , the action is durative and timeless. So also
in the middle.

184. The second aorist usually exhibits the simple
stem of the verb. The second aorist given here is
the thematic type, i.e., uses the thematic vowel 0/•.
Present
Present
Aorist
Aorist
~heme
stem
theme
stem

(Hnw

pocn-

Pr:1.na/ E

~<XA-

y(yo\L<xt
Ae!'ltW

y:yA$t'lt-

leva/.
A'e.t'lr,o/.

rEY-

At'lt-

~<xAO/.
1$'10 / .
At'lrf'/.

Note that the second aorist is known by its stem.
185. From the forms of the present, imperfect, per
fect, etc., it cannot be determined beforehand whether
a verb has a first aorist or a second aorist, nor, if it
has a second aorist, what the form of the second
aorist is. To determine this, the verb must be
examined in a lexicon.
186. The second aorist act. and middle are formed
on the second aorist stem. The aorist passive of all
verbs is different from the aorist middle. Review
the meaning of the middle (52).
eAt'ltotJ.l)Y is second aorist indicative middle, I left
for myself, etc.
187. The Greek aorist indicative is not the exact

equivalent of any tense in English or in any other
language. The Greek aorist and the English preterit
do not exactly correspond. The translation given
in the vocabulary is just to get the verb idea asso
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dated with the verb form. To translate the Greek
aorist ind., sometimes the English preterit is used,
sometimes the perfect, somet1mes the past. The
Greek aorist indo refers the action to the past without
any exact specification as to antecedence of action
or as to present results of action.
188.
I.

EXERCISES

1. ~Me et.; ,=oy ohoy. 2. ~4'dyOiJ.EY 'tov ~P'=OY. 3.~-.
'ttjl x60'iJ.!p ~v xed 0 x60'flo,; o~' Cd1;OU iY€Ve1;o.
4. el.; 'ta
10(:'% ~ Mev x:'%l 01 '{OtO~ :'%01;011 00 7C(X(:l6AaBov. 5. 't(XU1;1X ehoy
0fltY iv 't tjl leptjl. 6. iJ.e'ta 't(Xu'ta chte6avey 'to 't€XYOY.

II. 1.
died on the third day. 2. He took the
bread and ate (it). 3. The disciples obtained good
promises. 4. They came and saw where ('ltou) he was
abiding. 5. The servant cast a stone into the boat.

LESSON XXV
Second Aorist Subjunctive Active and Middle
189.

VOCABULARY

dAl)6ty6<;,
(3(0<;, 0,

-f" -6-., true

life
Learn the capital1etters in

otdBoAO';, 0, devil

het, adv., there
I

of Lesson I.

190. The second aorist subjunctive active and mid
dle of Aeh:w is:
ACTIVE

Singular
1. A(7CW
2. A(1t1i';

3· A('lt11

Plural
Af'ltw[J.€',I
A(1tl) 't'e
A('ltWO't

st
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MIDDLE

I. ).!7t;ltl[J.<Xt

At'ltwtJ.:;6a

2. Al7i;Tl

At'lt'l)cr6e

3.

)'t'ltWV'C<Xt

),t'ltI)'C<Xt

191. Observe: 1. There is no augment in the aorist
subjunctive. 2. The personal endings are the pri
mary active and middle. 3. The subjunctive mode
sign is the long thematic vowel wiT]' 4. The only
difference in form between the second aorist subj.
(act. and middle) and the present subj, (act. and
middle) is in the stem,-present stem ),$I'lt-; aorist
stem ),I'lt-.
192. Let it be remembered that the aorist subjunc
tive does not denote past time. But the real time of
the subj. is future in relation to the speaker or
writer; and this time element is not due to the tense
at all.
193. The distinction in meaning between the pres
ent subjunctive and the aorist SUbjunctive is only
in the kind of action. The present subj. expresses
durative action. The aorist subj. expresses punctiliar
action.
Example: Wq (i'lto6v~cry.tI)[J.$V ev 't'TI a[J.ap"C'lqc, let us not
be dying in sin, let us not continue to die (or keep on
dying) in sin. [J.T] (i'lto6&'1w[J.ev tv "C'] a[J.ap'Clqc, let us not
die in sin.
In the first example the present (subjunctive)
represents the action in progress. In the second
example the aorist (subjunctive) just treats the
action as a single whole without any reference to

- ..
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progress or completion. It is generally difficult to
bring out the difference in an English translation.
194. The subjunctive is used in questions of doubt,

where the speaker asks what he is to do or say:
'ltw,;; eUflUl(.l.E:V ilu'C'6V; How are
'i:1 S'('itUl; What am I to say?
i'itt(.l.eyUl{J.SY 'l:'ji Q:(.I.ilfl'i:!~; Shall

195.

I.

we to find him?
What shall I say?
we remain in sin?

EXERCISES
1.

iyw OU')I.

~Mov ~O:ActY elp~y'1)Y i'it! 't1JY YiiY.

2.

ayu)(.I.EY ')I.ilt ~(.I.ct,;; ljiO: &7Co6&Ytu(.l.$Y (.I.E't' o:u'toii. 3. oiho.;;
e[.;; (J.IXP'I:'Up(o:';I tyo: ~(.I.et.;; 7.'o:po:MpUl(.l.EY o:u,,6y. 4.
~ POY OOY A160 u.;; tYO: pdAUlow iTo' o:u,:6y. 5. ':O:U"O: d'ltsY
'1'1)0'00.;; o:u'to'(.;; sy 'tfil !epfil.
~A6EY

II. 1. How shall we receive them? 2. Let us not
become evil prophets. 3. What shall we eat?
4. The servants came in order that they might find
the children. 5. He died that men might have life.

LESSON XXVI

Third Declension: Neuter Substantives in -(.1.0:'1'-.
196.
o:t~o;, '":6,
Ypi{J.{J.O:, '1:'6,

VOCABULARY

blood
Pij(.l.O:, '1:'6, word
letter (of alpha- O''l1:~wo:, 't6, seed
bet), writing 0''!;6{J.0:, '1:'6, mouth
crW(J.il, '1:'6,
body
6sA'1){J.0:, '1:'6, will
5yo(.l.O:, '1:'6, name
xaptO"{J.IX, 't6, gift, free gift
ay(O.;;,-o:,-O)/, holy
'It';lSU[l.O:, '1:'6, spirit
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197. The third declension is commonly called the

consonant declension because most of the nouns have
stems ending in a consonant. A few nouns, included
in this declension, ended in the vowels ! and u,
which were sometimes semivowels.
198. The case endings of the consonant declension

are:

Singular
:Alasc. and Fem.

Plural
Neut. Masc. and Fem. Neut.

Nom. -~ or none None
Gen. -o~
-0<;
. . o~
-0<;
Abl.
-(
-t
Lac.
-(
-t
Ins.
-t
Dat.
-t
-y or -0;
none
Acc.
Voc. none or like none
nom. or stem

-!O~

-0:

-W'i

-wv

-WY

-o)y

-crt
-crt
-crt

-crt
-crt
-crt

(-Y<;), -0:';

-cc

-1::<;

-a;

In the case endings final oc is short.
These forms must be thoroughly mastered.
Note that the lac., ins., and dat. sing. use the
locative ending -(; and in the plural these cases use
the locative ending -crt (see p. 65 n.).
The gen. and abl. plural ending -W'i is the same for
all the declensions.
The neuter plural nom., acc., and voc. are always
alike.
The vocative plural is always the same as the
nominative.

THIRD DECLENSION
199. The declension of

OVO[.l.GC,t

STEM

Singular

Nom.
Gen.
A.bl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

85

name, is:

OVO[.l.GC":

Plural

Q'.'O[.l.1X

OVO[.l.ct't'ct

O\lO[.l.GC":o;;

0'.'0 [.I.d,,: wv

0\10 [.I.IX": 0;;

O\lo[.l.(:hwv

Oyo[J.IX";t

0\10 [.I.1XC"t

OVO[J.IX't't

O\lO[J.IXC"t

O\lO[J.IX";t

6yo[J.IXC"t

Oyo[J.1X

0\10 [1.0:":0!

200. Observe:

1. As in the neuters of the second
declension, the nom. acc. and voc. sing. are alike, and
the same cases in the plural are alike. 2. The nom.
sing. is the mere stem, final 't' being dropped.
Note: The consonants that can stand at the close
of a word in Greek are \I, p, and c; (including ~ and tjI).
All other consonants which would occur there are
dropped. 3. In the lac., ins., dat., plural, QVO[.l.IXC"t, the
't' of the stem drops out before C".

za01. In declining a substantive of the consonant
1eclension it is necessary to know the stem. The
}tem is usually found by dropping the genitive sing.
Bnding ~oc;. Thus: Nom. C"'t'6[.1.IXj gen. u't'o[J.O!",oc;; stem
C""'0[1.IX",-. The genitive singular, then, must be known
before nouns of the consonant declension can be
declined.
202. The gender of the third declension substantives,

except in the case of special classes like the sub
1 Neuter substantives with nom. in -iJ.Gt (stem ""IJ.Gt"-) a.re intro
duced first on account of their simplicity and importance.
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stantives in -tlO!''':-, must be learned with each word
separately.
203. A neuter plural subject often has its verb in the
singular:
":W\I owoexO!' d7COcr,,:6AW\I ,,:eI: 6v6tJ.a,,:& e;j":t\l ":au,,:O!', the names
of the twelve apostles are these.

204.
1.

EXERCISES

2. '1:0: pi)fJ.O!''':a ~w~ ~
iZtW\I[OI.l
3. y(ywO')(.Q[l.SY '1:0 on'l)[J.O!' '1'00 0600. 4.
6\1o;;..a ~Y au't'0 'Iw&Y\l'l)~. 5. O'7Ce(lWl 'A~(liZdtJ. ecr[l.€Y. 6.
OeAS":€ aym lip' (against) ~[I.&<; '1'0 cdtJ.a ":oil dVO(lW7COU '1'06":01.1;
1. '1:0 u,,:6 SO''';'t ";'0 O'wtJ.& [1.01.1.

II. I. This is the will of God. 2. These are the
good seed. 3. The words of the prophet are written
in the scriptures. 4. Let us believe on (si<;) the
name of the Lord. 5. That one was baptizing them
in the holy spirit. 6. The will of God came through
the mouths of the prophets.
LESSON

xxvn

Future Indicative Active and Middle
205.

VOCABULARY

oat[J.6ytoy, '1'6, demon
l'.at, besides the usual

connective use, and, is used in
the sense of also, and even.
7t's(l!, prep. (original meaning around (on all sides))
with gen., about, concerning; with abL, from
around; with ace., round about, about, concerning.
~':t's(l, prep. (original meaning over, upper) with abl.,
in behalf of, in interest of; instead of; in place oj

:FUTURE Il'-.TJ)ICATlVE
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for the sake of; about, concerning; with acc., over,
above, beyond.
ti>~, relative, comparative, and temporal adv., as,
when.
206. The future tense is made on aoristic (punctiliar)
roots in some verbs and on durative roots in other
verbs. The kind of action of the future may be
either punctiliar or durative. But in use the future
is generally punctiliar.
207. The future indicative, as in English, generally
denotes what is going to take place. It is just the
present vividly projected into the future. In Eng
lish it is done by "shall" in the first person and by
"will" in the second and third persons. Yet the
future indo has modal aspects which will be pre
sented later.
208. The future indicative active and middle of AUW is:
ACTIVE

Singular
I shall loose
etc.

Plural

AUO"O[LSV
),OO""'!,,
AUO'OUO"t
Future active infinitive. 'AuO"etli 1

I. AUO'W,
2. 'A60'se~
3. 'AuO'se

MIDDLE

Singular
1. 'AuO"o(J.ae,

2. A6crTi

Plural
I shall loose myself
Au0"6(J.s6<x
or for myself, etc.
'AoO"s0'6e

3. AOO'e'1:ae
AUO"O'l';;<Xt
Future middle infinitive, AUO"s0'6<Xt
1 The future infinitive is found only six times in the New Testa
ment. l£o-scr6at occurs four of the six times.
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a. The future passive is quite different from the
future middle. b. Except in the future and aorist,
the middle and passive are alike in form.
209. Observe: I. The primary active and middle

personal endings are used. 2. The tense-suffix is cr,
added to the root AiJ-. 3. The future stem is AiJcr-.
4. The thematic vowel is 0/.. Note that, while the
present theme is AUO/E, the future theme is AUcra/••
210. Most verbs whose verb stem ends in a single
vowel (except the vowels C1., z, and 0) or a diphthong

are conjugated in the future like A60"w, AUO"O[J.C1.t.
EXAMPLES: 'TCtO"'t'cuw; fut. 'TCtO"'t'zOO"w.
&Y.O ucro[J.c<t. ')'.WAUW; fut. ')'.WAOcrw.

&')'.06w;

fut.

211. Future indicative of z![J.! is:

Singular
2. ~cr'!l

3.

Plural
I shall be,
etc.

I. eO'o[J.C1.t,

scro[J.c6C1.
1€0"ecr6 E
scrov";'C%[

~O''t'\xt

Future infinitive,

~O"ecr6at

212. Conditional sentences (see 149). The third
class conditional sentence is the condition unde
termined, but with prospect of determination. Here
the subjunctive after ech (if) is used in the condition
(if) clause. The conclusion naturally has the future
indicative, but may have any tense of the indica
tive, SUbjunctive, or imperative.
EXA}IPLES:
Say 'TCaflC1.Ac!~·~'t'z E[J.e, U\kCl~ ~O'c0'6E 01 \La61l't'cd \LOU, if you

will receive me, you shall be my disciples.
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i&lI e'(1tWILeli O't't &ILap't'faY OUl', ~XOILeY, l) dA~OetC/: ou)(. ~O''t't'.'
SY 1)ILtll, if we say that we have not sin, the truth is

not in us.
213.

1.

EXERCISES

X ptO":-O'; u'irep 'hILWY d'lt€Oa;YEY. 2. My 'lttO"'t'eUwILI!:Y
't' <!> ov6lLa't't 'I YjvG U X ptO''rO 0, 'lttv't'Ot bILEV. 3. e&lI 'ltatnAct
~(Mt ,,& p~t.La":a C(o't'oo, 'lttv't'dcrou(nY au't'<!>. 4. o~'t'we; ~O''t'at
')(.at ell 't'ate; 'hfL€pate; ":'OU u10u ":'OU dvOp&)'ltou. 5. ';tsp! 'tOU't'WY
wtJ 1!:'{'ltWILEV. 6. olkwe; M ~O"oY't'Cl:t Ot 'ltpw":'Ot !iO"xo;"Ot.
1.

II. I. The sons of men shall believe on (de;) the
word of God. 2. There shall be joy in heaven be
shall be with (ILE't'ci)
cause (lht) he is saved. 3.
me this day. 4.
he believe me, I shall hear him.
5. Let us go to him.
LESSON XXVIII

:Future Indicative Active and Middle (Continued)

214.

VOCABULARY
,

f

o:ya'ltaw,
ahEw,
dM},QUO€w,
ysvvc(w,
epwdw.
~&w,
~1J't'€(j},

AClAew,
[.Lap't' upew,
7:a pa')(.C(I\~W,
'ltOtSW,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

love
ask for (something)
follow
beget
ask (question)
live
seek
speak
bear witness, testify
beseech, exhort, encourage
do, make
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I fill, make full
I keep
make manifest
IF IXVSPOW,
Notice that the present stem of these verbs ends in
one of three vowels, IX, e, or o. These are called con
tract verbs because in the conjugation of the present
system these vowels contract with the thematic
vowel (and personal ending). These verbs in -a(u, -ew,
and -6(u are contracted only in the present and im
perfect, and will be studied in Lessons XLIX, etc.
In all other systems these verbs, if regular, are con
jugated like the corresponding tenses of AUW,
'ltAlJp6w,
'tlJpew,

216. The future of
ciYIX'1I:ciw

AriJ..e(iJ

cirIX'ltT,crw;

1S
1S

),IX),~O'W;

is 'PIXVepwO'(u.
From these forms it is evident that verbs whose stems
end in a short vowel (IX, E, 0) generally lengthen that
vowel before -cr"I € 1 of the future, and then are con
jugated like )"OO'W (see 208).
a: is lengthened to lJ (but IX after s, t, or p is length
ened to IX not r,)
s is lengthened to r,
o is lengthened to w
Thus:
-IX + crol.
-r,cr"/E
'PlXvep6w

-E

-0

216.

1.

+ crOI = -Y) (10I
+ cr"I = -wcrOI

E

€

€

€

The futnre of
(n.e~w (stem ~)'E'lt-) is ~MlJ;w;
y['lt'C"w (stem "t~-)
is v!lJ;w;
rp&qlW (stem YPIXIjl-) is r(:)(X9W.
1

This is also true of other tense-suffixes.

FUTURE INDICATIVE
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From this it is seen that stems in 'IC, B, or ql unite
with cr, forming tjI; that is 'IC+cr=\jI; ~+cr=~;
cp + cr
~.
2. The future of
atwy-w (stem Cltwx-) is atW~W;
&:yw (stem &.y-) is &~w;
~Xw
(stem cr6X-) is ~~w.

Thus it is seen that stems in ;I., y, or X unite with
a forming ~; that is, ;I. + cr = ~; y + cr ~; X + cr = ~.
3. The future of
crw~w

(stem O'wo-) is crwcrw;
r.dOw (stem 'lCStO-) is 'lCStO'w.
From this it is seen that stems in 'C, 0, or 0 drop
a, or e before cr, leaving simple 0'; that is, "CO' = 0';
00' = cr; 60' = cr.

't",

217. Certain consonants are called mutes or stops

because in forming them the passage of the breath
is for a moment closed.
I. The consonants 'Jr, ~, ijl are called labial mutes
or stops, because they are made with the lips.
2. ;I., y, X are called palatal mutes or stops, because
they are made with the soft palate.
3. 'C, C, 0 are called lingual (or dental), because they
are made with the tongue (or teeth).
218. As an aid to memory the changes in mute

stems in forming the future may be exhibited thus:
Labials,
Palatals,
Linguals,

'It,

B,

ql

+ cr

tjI.

;I.,

y. X

cr

= ~.

't".

0, 0

+ 0' =

cr.

9~
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Keep in memory this order
the mutes. They
occasion many important changes in formation of
words.
219. The verb-stem in many verbs is not the same

as the present stem: in
case of yt'lt''tW it was
observed that the verb-stem is yt(3-; the present stem
wr:'t-; and the verb-stem of O'w~u) is O'WO.l
The
verb-stem
rpUA&crcrul is rpUAC(;X-; the future is q:uM~uj.
The future of (3C(;'It't[~w «(3cmno-) is (3o:n[crw.
220. The future of any word cannot be certainly

determined beforehand. A verb may make
future on a durative root, a punctiliar (aoristic)
root, or on a different verb-root. ~x.w has two
futures,
2
(durative) and (jx.~(j{,) (punctiliar).
The future of ~p'X.O[.LC(;t is iAcU(jO[.Lc(;t. The future of some
verbs occurs only in the middle voice: e.g., ,,(tyWIl'XW,
future ,,(vwcrO[.Lo:t. In general a lexicon must be con
sulted for each verb.
The future of verbs with liquid stems (A, IL, \I, p)
will be given in Lesson XLVI.
221.

1.
(jOt,S

EXERCISES
1. qp~(jO[.LEY

IG pte.

xo:Sw~

'ta~

&\I't"OAa~

C(;0":00.

2. &XOAOUe~(jW

3. "(Ywcr6[.LeSo: c(;lh6y, 3'tt 61.jJ6[.LESc(; 4 ccO't"O\l
4. ev ~xfdv1) 't"ij ~[.Lepq: o:h~(jE(jeE ev 't (jJ

8(j't"('1.
6y6[.LC(;'t! [.LO U ')t.0:1 5 ~{,j't"+,':Jw 0: ~'tO'l
U[.LW'l. S. c1"(C(;r.~(jet~
')t.6~tov 'tOY 6s6'1 (jDU ev OAD 'tTl XO:POtlf O'ou xo:l ey CAll 'tij yuXn
O'ou )(,0:1 ev OAll 'til OtO:\lo[<7 (mind) O'ou. o:ikq 50''tlv ~ 'ltpw't''I]
€v'toM. 6. 'to 'ltVEU[.LO: a;st ~[.Lii~
't"~v dA~eEtO:\I.
1

r. is treated as a combination of 11 + z (or z8).

Note the rough breathing on li1;u>.
3t:XXOAoUOew is followed by the associative-instrumental case.
2

, From

57C'tOtJ.I1:I,

I

see; stem 07t-.
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II. 1. We shall know the truth and do it. 2. We
shall glorify God. 3. They will bear witness con
cerning him. 4. We shall persuade our hearts.
5. He will baptize you. 6. The faithful will pro
claim the word of God. 7. I shall do the will of God.

LESSON XXIX

Third Declension: Lingual Mute Stems
222.

VOCABULARY

ruler, prince
hope
\iU~, vux"C6;:;, ~, night
'ltOUI;, 'lto86;:;, 0, foot
q;w<;, cpw1:'6<;, 1:'6, light
xci,Jt;:;, -t1:'O;:;, 1], grace
ep,(fX!1ia, ~, work, business
atpXWY, -O\l'to<;, 0,

iA'itL;;,

-f80.;,~,

223. Note that the stem of
eA7::1<; is A
€ 7::tO-;
x:l,lt<; is xapt1:'-;
lIU~
is \iUXh

Observe that the stem in all these substantives end
in a lingual mute, and that the nominative is formed
by adding <; to the stem. Thus,
becomes A
€ 'lt!';;
X<XPt1:''; becomes Xci,lt.;;
vux,;;;:;
becomes \iU)(.I;=lIU~.
A
€ 'lttO<;

For the changes that occur when a mute and <;
come together see 216 and 218.
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224. The declension of tiA'lt'(C;, hope;
and y6~, night:
STEM 6A'lt'tO~

STE~i x;cqn,,:~

x;&~tC;,

STEM

grace,'

',11))</1:

Singular

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

f

~

&A.7t:lc;

X;ciptc;

YU~

$A-;C!OO<:;

X;cipt't"oc;

YI))(.dc;

6A'lt'1 00 <:;
€},-;ctOt

xdpt":oc;

YI))(.":oc;

X;dpt":t

YU)(''!:i

tihtot
6h[ot

x;ci pt":t

YI))(.'t"!

x;ci(lm

yu)(''t"t

eA'1I:[oa

X;d(lw

YUMa

Plural

Nom.
Gen.
AbL
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

&A')CtOS<:;

x;&pt't"s<:;

YU)(.'t"s<:;

e/,')CtOWY

x;apl't"wY

VUMWV

6A'lt'tOWY

xapt't"wv

vU)(''':WY

t!A'lt'tO't
eA'1I:tO't

xaptO't
X;dptO't

vV;:;t

eA'lt'lO't

X;ciptO't

YU~!

t!A'idoa.;

x;ci(lt't"a<:;

YUMa<:;

f

~,

VI)c;t
~,

a. In the accusative singular forms like

eA-;ctOaV,

vult't"aY, are found.
b. In the acc. singular, the
form x;cipt't"a often occurs. c. Vocatives in this de
clension are rare and will be specially mentioned
whenever separate forms occur.

225. Observe that:

1. In the loco ins. and dat. plu.
a lingual mute drops out before -O't
216,3, 218).
2. In the case of YU~!, )(,0' changes to 1; after ":
dropped out.

226. Monosyllables of the third declension gener
ally have the accent on the ultima in the gen., abl.,

THIRD DECLENSION - CONTINUED
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ioc., ins., and dat. of both numbers. In the gen.
plu. wv has the circumflex. But ~w-;; and 'ltai-;; are
accented in gen. plu. thus, cpw't'wv, 7Ca!Ouw.
227. When substantives with stems in -e't', -eo, or -ee
are not accented on the ultima, the acc. sing. gen
erally has v in place of the mute ('t't 0, e), e.g.,
x:fpe-;; (xapt't'-), acc. xapev (but see 224 b); but when
the accent is on the ultima, the acc. is generally
formed like the acc. of el:r.:(~, ShtO(l.
228. Declension of

o:pxw~,

ruler, is:

STEM apxoy't'

Singular

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Plural

o:pxu)'i

&pxoV't'e~

O:pxov-.;o~

dpx6v't'wy
dflXov't'WY
0;
" pxo UO't
o:pxo UO't
apxo UO't
O:px.O',l-';(l'>

O:flXav't'O,>
~pxov't't

apxoY't't
apxov't'e
6l flxoV't'(l

229. Observe that: 1. The nom. sing. of o:pxWY is
formed from the mere stem without adding any
thing; final -.; of the stem is dropped, for a Greek
word cannot end in 't' (see 200, 2 note); then 0 of
the stem 1S lengthened (formative lengthening) to w.
2. When -v't'- of the stem comes before -0'1 of the
loc., ins., and dat. plur., both ',land -.; are dropped
and the ° of the stem is lengthened to ou (compen
satory lengthening). (-',1'1:- always drops out before
-vt and the preceding vowel lengthened.)
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230. In expressions of time the locative denotes a

point in which; the accusative duration oj, and the
genitive time within which (kind of time): e.g., \lu)(.<'d
(or e\l \lU?'.'t"t) , in the night, \It)).-.''t'', during the night;
\lu'l'/;6\;, at night (not day).
231.

1.

EXERCISES
1. 0 'I'1)uou\; ~)'6e\l ei:;; "t~\I 01)(.(Ct\l "'ou C(P'X0\l"tO\;.

2.

n'TCl:;; '1:~:;; SPYCCulCC:;;
CCthw\I. 4. ')(.Ct1 \lU~ oux ~O'''tat ¥"tt.2 5. 6V he:[Vl1 '1:jj VU'l'.'1:1
nCt~OY audv.
6. U[l.s!:;; EO''t"e '1:0 «w:;; '1:0 U x6ulLO u. 7. '1:jj
xapt't"t oe GeOU uw~6\L€6Ct ~tJ.si:;;. 8. eVt'lt'l:E "tOU\; 7C6occ:;; '1:W\I
\La6ij'1:wv. 9. °u yap EO''1:€ U'ltO v0tJ.0v rJ.)')" U'ltO Xapt\l.
'1:0 <pw:;; e\l '1:f; u'l'.O"t"[q: cpcd\let. 1

3.

e~f))'6E\I ~

II. I. They shall bear witness concerning him
that (Ikt) he is the light. 2. 'Ve are saved by grace.
3. We are not under law but under grace. 4. We
have hope in God. 5. The ruler came to him at
night.

LESSON XXX
Participles: The Present t Active t Middle, and Passive
232.

VOCABULARY

belonging to another (another's),
strange
1ZOW, just now, this moment
tlP'1:t, adv.,
oou),eow,
I am a servant, I serve
or
~, conj.,
xap'lt'6;, b,
jruit
blind
«Ct\lapo<;, -a, -0\1, manifest
dHo'1:pto\;,-a,-o\l,

1 <Pat,,!>),

I shine.

2l!":I,

still. yet:

OUl'. i"l'I,

no longer.

PRESENT PARTICIPLE
233. The present active participle of
STEM

Masc.

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

AUWY

loosing
Singular
Fem.
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AUW:

AUOY':'-,

Neut.

AUOUO"Ol

AOO'(

Auono<;

A uo UIJ'I] ~

AUOY':'O:;;

AUO\l'1:0<;

AUOUIJ'I]':;

AUOY':'O<;

AUO\l':'t

AUOUlJ'll

AUO\l':'t

AUO'.m

AUOUlJ'll

A'JO\l'1:t

AUOY';'t

A UOUIJ'TJ

AUWt't

AWOY';':;/;

AOO UIJ'Ol\l

AOOY

Plural

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

AUOY';'''':;

A UO UO"Olt

AWOY't(%

),UOY'1:WY

AUOUIJ'W\I

AUOnWY

A~J6'1't'wv

AUOUO"WY

Au6y'1:WY

),60 UlJ't

AUQUv:;/;t<;

A60Uvt

AUOUlJ't

AUOUO"Zt<;

AUo:m

AUO UO"t

AUOUO"ilt<;

AUOU()'t

A uona<;

A uoulJ'a<;

A60Y';'(%

234. Observe: 1. The participle is declined in three

genders.
2. The stem AUOY't- becomes AUWY in the nom. rnasc.
sing., like O:PXWY, and is declined like O:PXwv.
3. The fem. nom. sing. AUOUIJ'Ol is for AUOYlJ'a for
AUOnta.l
The fem. is declined like jAWo"o"Ol (105) of
the first declension.
4. The neuter nom. and acc. sing. AOO\l is the
simple stem, final '1: being dropped. (229, 200, 2.)
is the feminine suffix added to the stem. Apparently "I (t is
0 length
ened (eompensatory) to QU.
1 t<X

a semivowel) became cr, then y was dropped before cr and
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The neuter nom. and acc. plur. ends in -a. Other
the neuter forms are like the masculine.
S. The masculine and neut. are declined in the
third declension; the fem. in the first.
6. Note that participles are accented like adjec
plural have the cir
tives; but the gen. and abl.
accent over the ultima like substantives of
the first declension The accent is not recessive.
The aecent of the present active participle of dMUW
is dMUWy, ,iY-ouauO'O!, chl.auoy. Observe the position of
accent in the neuter-not recessive.
'-'U.lU.lv.n.

235. Learn the pres. participle

(§ I6).

236. The future active participle of AUW, viz., AUO'WY,
,...wO'o Uil'O!, Mil'o'!, going to loose, is declined like the
present participle of AUW. It is rare in the New

Testament.
237. The present middle and passive participle of
AUW is:
MIDDLE

1vlase.
Au6!J.eyo~

Fem.

Neuter

AUO!J.€YlJ

Au6\lsyoy,

AuO!J.SYlJ

).. UQ!J.E:YOY,

loosing (for) oneself.

PASSIVE
Au6\le;yo~

being loosed

Observe that the present middle and passive par
ticiples are alike in form.
)..u6!J.evo~ is declined like d"(ae6~, AUO!J.SVlJ like d"(o:e~,
and Au6!J.syOV like ciYC466v, except >in accent. Thus it
1S seen that the present, middle, and passive parti
ciples are declined like adjectives of the first and
second declensions.

PRESENT AND FUTURE PARTICIPLES
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238. The future middle participle of AUW is AU:J'OtLEYO';;,
-'I), -0'1, going to loose (for) oneself; and is declined like
),UO!J.Syo<;, -'I), -0'1.
This is also rare in the New Testa
ment.
239. It is to be obsel'ved that the present participles
are made on the present stem, and the future act.
and middle participles are made on the future stem.
In a mechanical way, the present active, middle,
and passive participles of any regular verb may be
formed by adding -WY, -Q U:J'IZ, -0'1 and -tLEYO<;, -[L~Y'l), -[LSYOY
to the present stem of the verb.
Also the future
act. and middle participles may be made by adding
the same endings to the future stem of a verb.
(See 209,215,216, 218.)

240. The participle is a verbal adjective. It is
both verb and adjective at the same time.
I. Being an adjective, the participle is declined
in gender, number, and case; it agrees in gender,
number and case with the substantive that it modi·
fies; like other adjectives it is either attributive or
predicate; and with the article it is used as a sub
stantive.
2. Being a verb also, the participle has voice and
tense; governs the cases that the verb takes; and
like other verbs it has adverbial modifiers (adjuncts).
241. The participle has not time in itself. Time
with the participle is purely relative; it gets its
time from the verb with which it is used.
242. Tense in the participle expresses "kind of
action": the present part., durative action; the
aorist participle, punctiliar action.
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243. The participle has no personal endings and is
therefore not limited by a subject. The participle
has no subject. It makes no affirmation and is not
a mode.
244. Note the simple attributive use of the par
ticiple with a substantive:
I. ~ (J.EYO'JO'O: D,d.;;, the abiding hope
2. 0 (h6pw'lCo,;; 6 Aeywy 't'cC[h:o:, the man saying these
things, (the man who says these things),
245. Examine carefully the following:
I. 0 'lCtO''t'SUWY,
the one believing, he who believes
2. 0 ytYwO'xwy,
the one knowing, he who knows
3. a axou6tJ,.syo,;, the one being heard, he who is heard
4. b j(,fltyotJ,.SYQ';, the one being jttdged, he who is
judged
5. 0 c~'X.o(J.SYo,;,
the one receiving,
who receives
6. 't'o e~s,,'X.6(J.EYOY, the thing coming out, that which
comes out
7. 6 hotJ,.sYO';;,
(Mid.), the one loosing (for) himself
8. 't'CI: (.1.1) ~Ag'lC6(.1.syo: (J.EV8t, the things not seen abide
The article and participle in this use are practically
equivalent to a relative clause, though not actually
equivalent. The article and participle may be in
any case: e.g.,
9. 0 j(,opto.; O'W~et 't'ov 'lCtO''t'~60\i't'o: €Y 0!1k4l, the Lord
saves the one believing (him who believes) on
Him.
10. 'lttO''t'eUotJ,.SY EV 't' <i.l 'ltE(J.'lCOY't't 0!1k6v, we believe in the
one sending (him who sends) him.
These examples practically cover the attributive
use of the participle.

SECOND AORIST PARTICIPLE
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246. The negative used with the participle is gen
erally (J.~, not.
247.

I.

EXERCISES

b (J.Evu)Y €V O:lr, t;)

~X<:t

eA;tioo:. 2. ou,;6<;; ecr'Ctv b
~(J/iC";t~WY ey 'ltYEUIJ.Gt'n Gcy(!jl. 3. b ytvw·:;)l.wv 't'OY 6EOY ,hOUE!
~[J.W\l. 4. b 6<:0<;; dycb1;1) ecr,;(y, )1.0:1 b (J.:lVWY ey ":D dyd':t'll Y
€
't'ij) 6et;) (J.SVE! )l.Gtl b 6Eb~ sy a:o,;<j) (J.Evec. 5. 01 &)I.OUO\l';6<;;
I.

a1ttcr't'E;)OY Y€ ':'ij) 4ystflOV'tt

't'o~~ y€)!.po6~.

II. 1. He who receives us receives Him. 2. Let
us believe on him who raises the dead. 3. This is
he who takes away the sins of the world. 4. He who
has grace remains in hope. 5. That day we shall
see him who comes in the name of the Lord.
LESSON XXXI
Participles: The Second Aorist Active and Middle
248.

VOCA.BULARY

d1to6a:ywy, second aorist active participle of d'ltoOy~cr)!.w.
(3O:AWY,
second aorist active participle of (3dnw.
YEVO[J.EYO';, second aorist middle participle of ytYD(J.Gtt.
ehtwv,
second aorist active participle; no present
stem; AEYW used in present.
EA6wy,
second aorist active participle; no present
stem; f€ lXo(J.O:c used in present.

!OWY,
AO:~W\l,

second aorist active participle; no present
stem; opctw used in present.
second aorist active participle of AO:(J.~dvw.

249. It will be seen from the vocabulary that the
second aorist active and middle participles of the
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thematic vowel type have the same endings as the
present active and middle participles, -wyand -tLEYO<;.
250. The declension of AO:~WY, -oucro:, -0'1, the second
aorist active participle of AO:l1~&YW, is:
STEM ),o:~oy'!:-

Masc.
Nom.
Aa~wv
Aa~oy-;;o<;
Gen.
Ao:~6v,;,o<;
Abl.
Loc.
Ao:~6vn
Ins.
Ao:~6v'!:t
Ao;B6v'!:t
Dat.
).0:~6y'!:a
Ace.

Singular
Fem.
Aa~oDcra

),aBo QC'lj<;
),o:~o ucrlj<;
AO:PO Dcrll
Ao:Bo QC'll
),o:po 6crll
AO:~O uo-o:v

Plural
l1dasc.
Fem.
).o;Bo uo-at
Nom.
Ao:~6v'!:e<;
).0:~6y'!:wv
Gen.
AO:~O uC'wv
AecB6v,;,wv
Abl.
Ao:Boucrwv
).0;(30 ucrect<;
AecBo U(!t
Loc.
Ins.
).ecBo Ocr:
Accpo uO'o:t<;
Dat.
).a(3o uO't
),o:~o uO"o:t<;
Ace.
Ao:(36v't0:<;
).ecpo 6cro:<;

Neut.
Aa~6y

AaB6v'!:o<;
Ao:~6y,;,o<;

Ao;~6v'!:t
),o;~6v';'t

).0:~6v'!:t
Ao;~6y

Neut.
Aa~6y';"0:

Ao:~6nwv

Ao:p6v,;,wv
).o:Bo {jO't
Ao;Bo QO't
).o;Bo uO't
Ao:BoV'!:ec

251. Observe: I. The second aorist active participle
of the thematic vowel type is declined like the present
active participle in -wv (-ov,;,), except for the accent.
2. It is formed on the second aorist stem, and has no
augment.
262. The second aorist middle participle (Ao:(36!J.€Vo<;,

-tLev'l), -tLevov) is declined exactly like the present

USES OF THE PARTICIPLE
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middle participle. The difference in form lies in the
stem: )..o:P0iJ.EYO<; (stem )..tXP-), aorist middle participle;
)..tXiJ.PtXV0iJ.iWO<; (stem )..tXiJ.~tXy-), present middle participle.
253. The aorist participle is used attributively with
the article, as is the present participle (244. 245).
The difference in meaning is that the present ex
presses durative action and the aorist, punctiliar
action.
b )..tXiJ.~dY(J)v, the one receiving, he who receives
b )..~pwv,
the one having received, he who received
b yty0iJ.5VO<;, the one becoming, he who becomes
b yev0iJ.EYo<;, the one having become, he who became
254. All participles may be used in the predicate.
Study these examples carefully:
I. e!'itwy 'ttXu't" d'lClj)"6sY,

a.
b.
c.
d.
2.

Having said this }
When he said this
"'t he said th'~s he went away
A J.er
He said this and

lowy "tXll'!~

eo6~~~E

'tOY 6eov,

a. Seeing this
}
b. When he saw this
he was glorifying God
c. Because he saw this
3. S!'lCWY 'tau'!" dd(Jx.e't~t,
a. Having said this }
1_
sa'!'d th'~s he goes away
b. r 1J'"'t er (be
4. T;(X(Ja)..a~Qv aO'to\l s!'it6v'ta 'tau'ttX,
when he said this,
They received him after he saw this,
{
because he said this,

a..
b.
c.
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't'Uq>AO'; (;)11 Clp't'l (3AS'ltW,

a. Being blind
}
I
b. Whereas I was blind now see

n.

~"XO\.l.Cl:1 ~'(r:GllI %Cl:pdll,

seeking fruit, a.
.
I conte {
to seek frutt, b.

7.

'ltop€!J6tL€Yol

€%~P!JO'crOY,

1

a. Advancing
b. As they were advancing
they were announcing
c. While they were advancing "'
8. ~AeOY ~r,'t'Wli %0: p'lt 611 ,
seeking fruit, a.
.
I ca~e { to seek frutt,
b.
9. U1tOAo:(3WlI shell, answering (catching up in speech)
he said.
255. From the examples given above it is to be
observed that:
1. The action of the present participle may pre
cede (antecedent, Ex. 5), coincide with (simul
taneous, Ex. 7), or follow (subsequent, Ex. 8 and 6)
the action of the principal verb.
2. The action of the aorist participle may be
antecedent to (Ex. I, 2 b, c, 3 and 4), or simul
taneous with (Ex. 2 a, 9), that of the principal verb.
The aorist participle does not express subsequent
action, although it may be used proleptically.
Whether the action expressed by a participle is
antecedent, simultaneous, or subsequent to that of
the principal verb must be determined from the
context.

USES OF THE PARTICIPLE
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256. The participles in the examples under 254 are
varieties of what is called the circumstantial par
ticiple. The circumstantial participle is practically
an additional statement added more or less loosely
to the verbal notion of the principal verb. It may
agree with the subject or object of the principal
verb, or with any other substantive or pronoun in the
sentence (see 254,4). The participle in itself does
not express time, manner, cause, purpose, etc., as
suggested in the translation of the examples in 254.
These ideas are not in the participle, but are sug
gested by the context.
257.

EXERCISES

1. 1. ~A(brct "Call 1.UPCOli SPX0\l-eliOli 'lCpOC; O!I,h"Oli 1.O!~ 'ASYEt
O!u'tij} 05"Coe; EO"'t!lI 0 O!'! pWlI "Cae; oqLlXp'ttlXe; 'tOU )('OO'ILOU. 2. 00
'to elcrepx6\J..cvOli .,1c; "Co O''tO[1..1X ')(.OIYO\ (defiles) Q(lI{)pW'!COli dAM
'rQ €~EPx.oILSYOli Slf. 'IOU 0''t6[J..0!'t0e; 'tOU'tO MClIOt &lIOp{,)'lCOli. 3.
'lCOpsUO\l-SVOI
)(.'I)~uO'O's .. e AeY0Y'tce; (h! 0 )(.uptOe; (l'w~et 'roue;
'!CIO""C"UOll"C::xe; ell o:u'tij}. 4. 'to!U't1Z "n'cXtpw O[1..(lI '!Cepl "Cci)Y \1-11
oeX0[J..eliwlI e[J..€. 5. ZAOWli OOli 0 'I'I)O'oue; SOpSlI O:U'tOV.

oe

II. 1. He rejoices, saying that he saw the spirit
coming upon (~~!)l him. 2. We saw him while he
was teaching in the temple. 3. The Lord said to
those who were coming to him that God hears
those believing on Him, 4. When he saw the child
he went away. 5. Not having received the promises
they died.
leoti (e,?' before rough breathing), prep. (orig. meaning upon) with
gen., uPOtt, at, by; with 10c., upon, on, !Yller; with ace, upon, over.
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Third Declension (Continued): Mutes and Liquids
258.

VOCABULARY

cdwv, -wvo<;, 0
alL'ltEAGlY, -(.wo<;, 0,
~j€[J.wv, -6'10<;,

&,

whip, scourge, plague

lLdO''tL~, -tyoS, i),
'ltOt[J.~v, -ivoc;,
I
O"O:PI;,
0"0:,,)(.0<;;,
).0.

f

age (space of time), world
vineyard
leader, governor
shepherd
fi esh

0,
t

'I),

O"w'ti);J, -'ijpo;, 0,

trumpet
saviour

'Xs!p, 'XsLp6<;, ~,

hand

O"aA7Ctj~, -tnO~,

i),

259. The declension of

O"d~~

and

STEM 0"0:pl'.

[J.dO''tt~:
STEM [J.IlO''tty

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Lac.
Ins.
nat.
Ace.

O"dp~
0'1l~x6c;

O'o:pxo;
0'0: PXl
O'O:px!
O'll px(
O'dpxlX

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
nat.
Ace.

lL am ~
lLdO"ttyo<;
,
lLllO''ttjO<;;
(.LdO''ttyt

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

\L&O''ttye<;

lLaO''ttyt
\LctO''ttyt
,
(.LIlO''ttylX

Plural
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
nat.
Ace.

O'ctpxc<;
O'll Py.&w
o"IlPXW'I
O'llp~!
O'o:p~(

O'llp~E

O'ctPXil<;;

\LIlO''ttyWY
[J.llO''t!y{j)y
ILdO''tL ~t
[J.&O''tt~t

IL&O''tt~t

(.LctO"ttyO:<;

THIRD DECLENSION
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260. Observe: 1. The stems of 0'1i()~ and tL(kt't~ end
in palatal mutes (217, 2). 2. The nominative sing. is
formed by adding r; to the stem. For the changes
that occur with ~ and a palatal mute, see 2I8. 3. The
accent of O'a()~ is according to the rule stated in 226.

261. A few substantives with stems in a labial mute
(7': or ~) occur in the New Testament. (The nom.
is formed by adding ;; to the stem and then ends in
_I~, see 2I8).
EXAMPLES: ),!ijI, ).1~6-;, 0,
the S. W. wind
O')l.o).oq;, -07':0 r;, 0, a stake, a thorn
262. The declension of
STEM
Nom
Gen.
Abl.
Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

,dwY~

o:.!WY
o:./WyO-;
o:.lwyo-;

o:./Gm
o:.lWVt
o:./WVt
0:.1wvo:.

o:.r~)V, T)'Y€tLwv,

STEM T)YStLQVSingular
T)YStL WY
~y stL° liO ;;
~'YstL6vo -;
TJY€tL 6yt
TJy s tL 6v t
TJy ctL 6vt
TJ'YStLovo:.

and 7COttLYJV:
STEM 'l1:"OltL ev'l1:"OttLYJv
'ltottLevor;
'l1:"OttLSVOC;;
'l1:"OttL~yt

r.OttL€YI
'ltOttLivt
r.Ot{1svo:.

Plural
o:./wvcc;
'l'COttLEVS-;
Nom.
TJy ctL 6vs :;
o:.lw\lWV
7tOtfL~\lW\I
Gen.
TJY SfL 6\iWV
r.ottL,hwy
o:.lwvw\I
Abl.
TJ'Y ztL 6vw y
r.OttLeO't
o:.lwO't
Lac.
~'YstL60't
'ltOtfLEO't
Ins.
o:.!WO't
~YSfL60't
'It'oq.LEO't
o:.CWO't
Dat.
TJY stLoO't
'hOttLZY:Xc;;
cdwvo:.c;;
Ace.
TJy c tL 6vo:.c;;
a. Stems in -yare sometimes called nasal stems.
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263. Observe: 1. The nominative is formed from
the mere stem. In the case of a;twy the stem vowel
is unchanged; in the case of ~'(e\Lwv and 7I:GlIJ.~y the
short stem vowel is lengthened (formative lengthen
ing), 0 to w, and s to ij. 2. In the loc., ins., and dat.
plural the .y- of the stem drops out, vlithout any
change in the stem vowel.
~64.

The declension of

crw't~ p :

STEM crw't'l)~-

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

Plural

crw-;;~P

crw-;;ijpsc;

crw-;;ijpo;
crw-;;ijpo;
crw'tijpt
crw'tijpt
crw'tijpt
crw'tijpcc

crW-;;TJPWY
crw-;;T,PWY
crw-;;'ijpcrt
crW'tijpcrt
crw'tijpcrt
IJw'tij po:;

Observe: 1. The nominative is made from the
stem without any change. 2. In the loc., ins., and
dat. plural the ending -crt is added to the stem with
out any change of the stem vowel or consonant.
a. 'lc!p, gen. 'lstp6c;, is declined regularly except in
the loco inst., and dat. plur., which have 'lcpcrt.
The real stem of 'letp is 'XSPIJ-.
265. A circumstantial participle (generally present

or aorist) may be used in the genitive 1 case to agree
with a substantive or pronoun in a construction
grammatically independent of the rest of the sen
1

In fact the case may be either genitive or ablativ~_

THE GENITIVE ABSOLUTE
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tence. This construction is called the genitive
absolute. Thus:
'tCCU't1X eb:6v'twv 'tWV \1c&t)'twv o! aouAO! ~A60v ell,; 'tOy oh.ov,

the disciples having said this
} the servants went
into the house
after (or when) the disciples said this
yev0thev'IJ'<; ~th$pcc<; o! 7tottJ-$ve<; d7tijA6oY,

day having come} the shepherds went away
when day came
cctJ.toU Aeyov'to<; 'tIZD't1Z 01 aOuAOt d'l'CijA6oY, while he was
saying this the servants departed
a. The genitive absolute is found also when the
participle could have agreed with some substantive or
pronoun in the sentence. b. Sometimes the genitive
absolute is used without a substantive or pronoun
the participle alone.

266.
1.

EXERCISES
1.

0

A6yol,; O'ap~ eyeve't"o.

2. '(a;n

(behold)

'ta<;

XetprXl,; \1(1) )l.lZl 7t6olZ<; thOI) o'tt syw E!tJ-t aO't6<;. 3. 0 €0'6!wy
$)'; 'too'tOI) 'tau Cip'tol) ~+,cre! e1<; 'tOy cdwya. 1 4. 'toD 8:x.AOI)
a'lt'eA66y't0<; b oOuAO<; sp:x.e'tCCt 101<; 'tOy (1)1.OY 'toD 'l'COltJ-EVO<;.

5.

01 'ltottJ-eve<; e(oo',' 'tou<; d-r.ocr't6AOI)<; XTJPOO'O'OY't"IZ<; ,",oy crw'tijpcc.

II. 1. Truth abides forever. 2. Behold his hands
and feet. 3. I write these (things) with my hand.
4. The Saviour having departed, the crowd said this.
5. While he was going away he saw an angel.
1

sic; ';;",

0:((;),0:.

(into the age), forever.
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Third Declension (Continued): Liquid Stems in -5P
(Syncopated). The Relative Pronoun

267.

VOCABULARY

av~p, &vop6<;,

0,

tJ.~'tT)P, ·'tp6<;;,~,

man

mother
fathet
3, relative pronoun, who, which, that, what

euyd't7JP, -'t p6<;, ~, daughter
3<;, ~,

7C1X'tT.P, -":p6<;;, 0,

268. The declension of 7C1X'tT.p and dvi),,:
STEM 7C1X"":,,·

STEM dvep-

Singular

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.
Voc.

'lC1X'tlJ P
'lC1X'tpO<;
';tIl:'t1?6<;
7C1X't pI
7CIX'!: pi
7C1X't p£
7.1X'tEpa:
~c£'t'ep

Nem.
Gen.
AbL
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.
Voc.

&vi)p

N.V

OGVO"E<;

cbop6~

dvcp6<;
()!v~p!

(iY1lp!
dvop!
OGvopa:
&;vep

Plural

N.V.
Gen.
f\bl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

7CIX'i:<!pet;
7C1X'tSPUlV
'iC1X'tSPUlV
7CIX't "den
'lCIX't p&iJe
7:IX":' paiJt
-:::IXdpIX<;

Gen.
Ab!.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

dv~piiiv

dvopwv
dVO"aiJi
dvop&o\
dvopdO't
&'.10,,0:<;

269. Observe: 1. The nom. is formed from the
simple stem; and the short vOVlrel e is lengthened
(formative lengthening) to iJ.

RELATIVE PRONOUN
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2. Owing to the effect of the accent in the loc., ins.,
and dat. sing. of 7ta:;;~ p the vowel s of the stem is
suppressed; and at the same time in the loc., ins.,
and dat. plural 0.: is developed after p to facilitate
pronunciation (also in ~1IOp&C'tl).
3. In dy~p, when s is suppressed, there is inserted
sympathetically the consonant 0 for the sake of
euphony.
4. The voc. sing. is the simple stem, and has reces
sive accent.
!J.~":'I)p, mother, and 6 ura't''I)p, daughter, are de
clined like 7t0.:"C~ p. The vocative of Ourci:"C'I)" is 6uyo.:"Csp.
No voc. of \J.~'t'l)P occurs in the New Testament.

270.

~,

271- The declension of the relative pronoun 0';,

0

1S:

Singular
Masc. Fem. Nett!.
'"I)
3
Nom. 0';
00
Gen. ou
~~
00
OU
Abl.
~.;
•
Loc.
1)
tV
tV
•
Ins.
!p
1)
4>
•
Dat.
1)
4>
4>
Oy
0
Ace.
~Y
~

.

Plural
Masc. Fem.

Neut.

oY

o.:Y

0.:"

6)11

6>11

6)11

6)11

6)11

lil1l

01.;

o.:I~

01.;

01.;

czt.;

01;;

ot~

"

czT-;

ot~

ou-;

&~

Ci

.

It will be noticed that this pronoun is declined in
the first and second declensions. Observe that every
form has the rough breathing (') and an accent.

272. The relative pronoun generally agrees with its
antecedent in gender and number; but it may have
1

-pc<-

actually represent the vocalic sound of p.
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its own case in jts clause, or it may be attracted to
the case of its antecedent.
EXAl\{PLES: '€ lttCl''t";;US1I 0 Gty8pw'lto.; 't"1j) MY<tl 811 ek6Y O(o't'lj)

o 'I'1)Cl'ou,;, the man was believin.g the word that
Jesus spoke to him.
"ci P+;[1.o('t":J: &

eyw

shoy G(Jl1l ':t1lsu[1.d eCl''t"!1I ,,-cd ~w+; tCl'"t\i,

the words which I spoke to you are spirit an.d are
life.
[1.a1le't"6 e1l :J:,i't"1j) 0<; eCl''t"t1l 0 Cl'W't"ijp 't"ou XOCl'[1.0U, you are abid
ing in him who is the Saviour of the world.
273. Usually the attraction of the relative to the

case of the antecedent is from the accusative (in
which it naturally would be in its own clause) to
some other oblique case:
[1.1I'I/[1.01l6U6't";;1 't"ou Myou 00

iyw

choy G[1.t1l,

remember the

word that I said to you.
Here 05 has been attracted to the case of A6you.
In its own clause it naturally would be in the accusa
tive.
274. Often the relative has no antecedent expressed:

not knowing what
(that which) he says they go away.
ll<; osx.s't":J:t [.I.S o~x.r;;'t"o(! u[1.Ii<;, he who receives me receives
you.
l-.l.ij 'YtVWCl'xov't"s<; 0 Aiyst IZ7tipxov't"o(!,

275.

1.

EXERCISES
1. ~ eV't"oA~ eCl''!:'tll

y:vwcrxw.

3.

0 A6yo<; Oll Ix,..ouerc. 2. &vopO( 0:)
IIoG eCl''!:'l1l 0 'ltl];'t"~p Cl'OU; 4. E't

~AqOY OUlI 0(1J't'1j)

1 \J.Vlj\J.ov,.6c.v, to remember, with

genitive.

2 1I:OU, wAue.
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iXE[YIl ";TI ~[1et:lq: iy dil 6y6[1~d [10U ~1";T,o"Ecr6E, X~t ou AE"((j)
U[1tY 8";t iy<h et:lUl";T,crUl -:OY 'It~-:€t:l~ 'ltept U[1wv. 5. 1) ChOUET!
:;(r.' at:lX'i)<;; ytV@crM";e. 6. X~Pt'i:t
'i:OU 6eOU si[1t 8 dILl.
7. oU'I'6<;; ecr'tw u'ltep OU shoy.

oe

II. I. The hope which we have is eternal. 2. This
is my father and my mother. 3. We believe in him
who died for us. 4. He shall ask the father con
cerning us. 5. This is the daughter concerning
whom I spoke.

LESSON XXXIV
Third Declension (Continued): Stems in I
The Interrogative and Indefinite Pronouns
276.

VOCABULARY

dviicr,!G(crt<;;, -(;Ul<;;,~,
a<pecrt.;, -eUl<;;, 1),
yvwcr~.;, -EUl';, ~,
ouvG(\u<;;, -EUl<;;, 1),
6'A[\jit<;, -S(,l';, 1),

resurrection
remission, forgiveness
knowledge
power
tribulation, distress
judgment
Xp[CH<;, -e:Ul<;, ~,
,
creation
X";tO't<;, -e:Ul<;;, 'I),
'lt~piiy.'A'1)O't<;;, -SUl<;;, ~, exhortation
'It[O''!t<;;, -Sul';, 1),
faith
'lt6'At.;, -SUl<;;, ~,
city
TI<;;, 'i:1, interrogative pronoun, who, which, what?
'tl<;;, Tt, indefinite pronoun, one, a certain one. a certain
thing; some one, something.
']tOU, interrogative adverb, where?

.
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277. The declension of 'l':6At<; is:
STEM T:OAt~

Singular
Nom.
Gen.
AbL
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

r.6At<;
'ltOAEW<;
'ltOAEW<;
7:0AeC
7:0A8C
r-;OAet
'lt6A!';

( r.OASt~)

Plural
'It'OAet<;
'It'OA€WV
'lt6AEWV
'ltOAeO'!
r-;OAeO'!
r.OAeO't
r-;6Aet>;

The voc. sing. 'lt6A! does not occur in the New
Testament.
278. Observe: I. In the nom. and acc. sing. the
stem is 7:0At~. 2. In the other cases the stem is 'ltOAet
(t is here a semi-vowel).
3. 7:6'1..8(,)<; and 'lt6AeWV of
the gen. and abl. are for 'lto1e(t)w>; and 'lto1e(t) (u)i.
e here preserves the semivowel sound of t which is
dropped. Note the apparent exception to rule of
accent, that the accent cannot stand on antepenult
when the ultima is long. ~w>; is lengthened from -0':;.
4. In the loc., ins., and dat. sing. ';COASt is for 'lt6Ae(t)t;
C of the case ending and e contract, 8 + t = et (diph
thong). S. In acc. sing. -y is the case ending, not -~.
6. The nom. plural 'lt61et.:; is for 'ltOAE(t)e::;; e + E con
tract to Et (diphthong). 7. The acc. plural (old
form 'lto1e~.:;) is assimilated to the nominative.
279. Like 'ltDAt.:; are declined all substantives (not
having accent on ultima) in -O't.:;, ~~t':;, - ..IH>;. They
are mainly abstract substantives of the feminine
gender.
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280. The declension of the interrogative pronoun
is:

-dr;;, -r(

Singular
Jfasc.and Fern. Neut.
Nom. -ttr;;
'tt
Gen. -dvor;;
'ttliOr;;
't(',IOr;;
'ttVOr;;
AbL

Plural
Masc. and Fern. Neut.
'tive:r;;

't(v~

'ttVWV

'ttVWV

'thwv

fdvwv

Loc.
'ttvt
dcrt
ttvt
'ttcrt
'ttyt
't(Vt
't(crt
Ins.
~lcrt
~iyt
't(O't
'ttO't
Dat.
'ttvt
't[v~
Acc.
'ttvc<
'tt
't!vo:r;;
a. Note that this pronoun is declined in the third
declension; the masculine and feminine genders are
alike; the neuter differs from the masculine and
feminine only in the nom. and acc. b. The inter~
rogative pronoun has the acute accent on the first
syllable; it is never changed to the grave.
281. The declension of the indefinite pronoun 'tlr;;, 'tl
is:
Singular
Plural
Neut.
ltfasc. and Jlern. Neut. Masc. and Fern.
'tl
'tl'ler;;
'ttveX
Nom. 'tlr;;
'ttYWV
'1:'tVWV
Gen. 'twor;;
'rlVOr;;
'tty 0r;;
't!VWV
'ttYwv
'ttYOr;;
Abl.
'ttyt
'ttO'(
't(O't
'tty!
Lac.
'ttyt
'ttO't
1;!O't
'ttv!
Ins.
'ttVt
'ttO'!
'tIO't
'ttVt
Dat.
'1:'IV&':;
'ttV&
'ttveX
't!
Ace.

Note that the indefinite pronoun is declined like
the interrogative, except that the accent is placed on
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the ultima because it is an enclitic and loses or retains
its accent according to the principles given in 138.
282. Examine carefully the following examples of
the use of the interrogative pronoun:
1. au de; d; who art thou?
2. ,,[vex (J,t0'6ov ~X€'t'€; what pay (reward) have you?
3. "fe; EO"'t'tV "C(v6pw7I:oe; oo";oe;; who is this man?
4. "fn ~lJ't'e:'t'e; whom are you seeking?
5. 't'f '!Cotfpw; what shall I do?
6. ,,{tWiJO"Y.E";€ "fe; O€ ''';tv b dv-i)p, you know who the man is.
Note: 1. The interrogative -de; is used as a sub
stantive (I, 3 and 4) or as an adjective (2). 2. It
is used in both direct (1-5) and indirect (6) questions.
283. The neuter accusative ,,[ is frequently used
adverbially in the sense of "why."
1'[ [.I.E M"{Et<; dycx66v; why do you call me good?
284. In indirect questions the same mode and tense
is generally found as in the direct; and the same
interrogative words:
eto:; '!Cou
he saw where you are staying.
"€ {tvwc"Y.:; 1'1 eO''i:ty Y€ &v6pw'!C€j), he knew what is in man.
285. Study carefully the following examples of the
use of the indefinite pronoun:
one (a certain man)
said to him.
some (certain ones) oj
them said.
he went into a certain
village.
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4. CCllO(:JW7i:Oe; 'ne; e!XSlI OUO u106e;, a certain man had two

sons.
Note that the indefinite 'tte; is used as a substantive
(1 and 2), or as an adjective (3 and 4).

286.
I.

EXERCISES
1.

"t OfAs'ts T:OtT.O"w UlJ.tv;

2. i) T:tu'tte; aou aw~sl (),,,.

e~ UlJ.{;ill '!:tyee; 01 00 T:ta'tsuouO"tli. 4. Ell 'tD
OUYtXlJ.f;;t 'tou 'ltllf;;UlJ.(X'tOe; "Ie; r(xAtA(X[(Xli e!O"EPXf;;'t(Xt. 5. E'{00lJ.all
':tll(x ~11 't Ii> 611olJ.(X";[ aou h~tXAA01i't(X o(XtlJ.Ollt(x. 6. 'YP:i~w e7C'
(xU'tOll'tO 5110lJ.(X 'tou OEOU [.I.OU 'JI.cd 'to 5110lJ.(X 't"ije; 'ltOA8We; 'tou
BEOU lJ.OU.

3. ct'AAtX statll

II. 1. What shall we say? 2. Ye have power to
become the children of God. 3. In a certain city he
was preaching the word. 4. A certain man said,
"Lord, I will follow thee." 5. Why are you going
away? 6. The faith which we have saves men.

LESSON XXXV
Third Declension (Continued): Stems in -eu (ef) and

287.
d(:JXts(:Jcue;, -awe;, 0,

-SO'.

VOCABULARY

chief
priest

~(xO"tA"Oe;, -ewe;, Il,
king
r(:J(XlJ.lJ.(X,,;eOe;, -Ewe;;, 0, scribe
le:psue;, -Ewe;;, 0,
priest
YElIOe;, -oue;, 't6,
race
~BlIOe;, MOUe;, 'to,
nation
£Ooe;, -oue;, 't6,
custom

~Ae:Oe;, -oue;, 't6,

pity, mercy
~'toe;, -oue;, 't6,
year
lJ.EAOe;, Moue;, 't6, member
lJ.E(:Joe;, -0 ue;;, 't6, part
T:AijOoe;;, MOue;, 't6, crowd,
multitude
0')(.61'0<;, -oue;, ,,6, darkness
dAoe;, -oue;, 't6,

end
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288. The declension of

~cxO'tAd.;

is:

STEM ~cxO'tAZ1JCF)-

Sil1~gular

1

Plural

Nom. ~CXO'(Aa6<;
N. V. ~a:O'tAs:I.;
Gen.
~a:O'!Hw.;
~CXO'tA€WY
Abl.
(3a:O'tAEW~
~a:O'tHwY
Loc.
~a:O'tAei
pa:O'! AzCiat
Ins.
pcxO'tAst
pcxa( AEUO't
~(xO'tASr
Dat.
~(XO'tAsUO't
Acc.
pa:a!Hcc
P(xO'!As:.;
Voc.
~IXO'tAzU
Observe: I. The final 1.1 (F) of the stem is dropped
when it would come between two vowels; it is
retained when final (vocative) or followed by a con
sonant (nom. sing.; loc., ins., and dat. plur.). 2. In
the loc., ins., and dat. sing., and in the nom. and
acc. plural contraction takes place. 3. In the acc.
sing. -IX is the case ending and not -\I. The acc.
plural has been assimilated to the nominative. Com
pare [3<XO'tAEU'; with 'It'OAt<;.
289. A11 substantives with nom. sing. in -aU<; are
masculine, and are declined like pO:crtAsuc;.
290. The declension of ysvo.; is:
STEM YEVEO'

Singular
Nom. ySYOc;
Gen. yevau<;
Abl.
YEvou<;

Plural
YEV1)
yzvGlY (YS:Y5WY)
y1;:VWY (YEYEWV)

1 F, vau, called also digamma, an old letter standing in the alpha
bet after ~, and pronounced like w. Its presence as a semi-vowel
is often shown by u.

THIRD DECI,ENSION

Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

CONTINUED

JEVEt
jEvEt

YEVEO't
YEVEO't

"'(EVEt

;+I$O'(

jEvo,>

jEv1)
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Observe: 1. The nom. (and acc.) is the stem with
vowel E strengthened to o. 2. In all other cases the
0' of the stem is dropped, and contraction of the con
current vowels takes place.
a. In the gen. and abL sing. jEVOU~ came from
jEVEO'O~; (j dropped out, E + 0 contracted to ou. b. In
the lac., ins., and dat. sing. YEVEt came from jEveO'I;
a dropped out, E + t contracted to -Et. c. The nom.
and acc. plural YEv'/) came from j€VEO'IX; a dropped out,
Z + IX contracted to 1).
d. In the gen. and abl.
plural YEVWV (YZVEWV) came from jEVEO'WV; (j dropped
out, E + W contracted to w, or remained uncontracted
as YEvewv. 3. The accent of the contracted gen.
and abl. plural is a circumflex over the ultima.
291. Like jEVO~ are declined all neuters with nom.
sing. in -o~ (stem -Ea).
292.

EXERCISES

1. 1. au Ei 0 ~IXO't),.EU~ 'tWY 'IouolXtwv. 2. ol ~O:O'(),.ET<;;
't(0V iGvwv ')I.UptEUOUO'tv 1 iXlhwv. 3. rX)")'" onrcw' 'Co 'CE)"O~
eO"dv. 4. ~ILE),.),.e;v '11)0'0 U<;; rX';toell~(jY.E(Y 61:5p 'tOU Itevou~,
XlXl o6x 07C~p 'Coli ~evou~ t-t6vov.' 5. oOx. itXEt<;; {.Lepo~ {.LE't"
et-tou. 6. 01 :ip'l..tepE(<;; chov Oh ~XO{.LE\I ~1X(j(MIX.

II. I. The multitude will follow him. 2. That
one is not king of this world. 3. This is the gospel
ll'.u~teuw,
1, l~iJrrm,

to be lord oj, or to ru:te (over), with the genitive.

'not yet.

nOvo'\'. ad-v .. onw.

HW
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which I proclaim among (&'1) the nations.
have a part in the kingdom of heaven.
scribes and priests have not mercy.

4. You
5. The

LESSON XXXVI
First Aorist Indicative Active and Middle

293.

VOCABULARY

ajtci~w,

I sanctify
~1Z:)'tAeUw, I reign, I am king
Bdol-tIXC, I behold

xC(6C(\l[~w,

I purify
itlZ"CIZAUW, I destroy
't'UipAOW, I make blind, blind

294. The second aorist tense (n8) is older than
the first aorist. As tense the first aorist is not a dif
ferent tense from the second aorist. The second and
first aorists are just two different forms of the same
tense.
295. The first aorist indicative active of

'Auu>

is:

STEM 'AUO'(IX)

1. r)..UeJlX,

1. eAUO'IXfJ,€Y

2.

Singular
I loosed,
€).:;n:;
etc.

Plural
2. i), UO'IX't'e:

3.

S)~iJcrs

3.

~AUO'C(Y

First aorist active infinitive, ), UO'lXt
For translation of the aorist, see 187.
296. On the formation of the first aorist it is to be
observed:
1. The first aorist stem is formed by adding -O'IX to
the verb stem.
2. The secondary active personal endings (see 66)

FIRST AORIST INDICATIVE
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are used. But -'I is not used in the first singular;
and -e of the third sing. seemingly takes the place
of 0:.
3. In the indicative there is an augment as in the
second aorist (182.3, and 70).
4. The infinitive ending is -O:t; the accent is on the
penult.
297. The first aorist indicative middle of AUW is:
Singular
Plural
I. D-uv&IJ.llY
2. D,uO"w

I loosed
(for) myself,

1. ~AUO"&IJ.EOCC

2. ~AUO"o:O"OE
3. D.uO'o:y't"O

3· ~AUo"O:'t"Q
etc.
First aorist middle infinitive, ),uO"o:O"Oo:e
a. The second pers. sing. D.uO"w came from ~AUO"CCO"Q;
0" dropped out, and the concurrent vowels 0: and 0
contracted to w.
298. Observe: 1. That the secondary middle end
ings (see 80) are added directly to the theme ),uO'a-.
2. The middle infinitive ending -0"60:t is added t('
the theme AUO'O:-.
299. The same principles of augment are found in
the first aorist indicative as in the second aorist
(182.3) and imperfect (70).
300. The form ~AuO"a",Q may be analyzed thus: ~-),u
O"o:-'t" 0 ; € is the augment; Au- is the verb-stem, Ja is
the tense suffix; AUO'(O:) is the tense stem, AUO'O: is the
tense theme, and to is the secondary middle per
sonal ending of the third person. Analyze the active
eMO"O:tE.

For the meaning of the aorist middle see Lesson
XXIV, and 52.
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301. Verbs with stems ending in a vowel (except
ee, 5, 0) regularly form the first aorist (if they have a
first aorist) like AUW.
Thus: )(.WAUW, 1 hinder~first aorist &)(,(~Aucree.
7ttO"'rsuw, I believe-first aorist bdcr'rzuO"cx.

302. Generally, verbs that have a first aorist do not
have a second aorist; and verbs that have a second
aorist do not have a first aorist.
a. A few verbs have both aorists. When they occur,
the first aorist is usually transitive and the second
aorist intransitive.
In the New Testament it is common for a second
aorist stem to have ee of the first aorist: thus eTc..:, .
8(Oee<;, e;'{ocx\J-s'I, etc.; ehcx, etc.
1. Verbs with stems ending in a short vowel
or 0, form the first aorist by lengthening the
vowel before the tense suffix cree (as in the future
before cr o/., 215):
IX is lengthened to rJ (except after e, t, or p, when
e is lengthened to rJ
it is lengthened to Ct.)
o is lengthened to w.
Thus:
ct,,(CX7tc(W, I love,
first aorist ~"( ci7ty)(Jcx.
1tote(,), 1 do, make, first aorist E7tOtfjO'CC.
1tAr)POW, 1 jill,
first aorist I!1tA~pwcrCC.
Active infinitives, c!ycx1tijO"::;n, 1tocijO"cxc, 1tAY) ~G}O'CXt.
2. But a few verbs like )('CXAEW, 1 call, and "sAew,
I end, I com~blete, do not lengthen e before the aorist
tense suffix. Thus:
)(.eeHw, 1 call,
first aorist ex.aA8IJCC
'tSAEW, 1 jin'ish, first aorist Ih€Aeacx

303.
0:,

e,

FIRST AORIST INDICA.TIVE
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3. Verb stems with endings in mutes make the
same changes with 0" of -O"c( to form the aorist, as
was made with 0" of the future, 215-16-17.
Thus: Labial

('TCp(f): 7t~\L'TCW,

y pd(fw,
Palatal (?'.Y;d: o(:)?'.(O,
o(C(Myw,
Lingual (-'06): O"w~w (crwo-),

aorist ~'TCc\Lt\I(X
aorist ay PC(9C(
aorist so(w~C(
aorist OtD,s~C(
aorist ~O"wcrC(
aorist ~';W;1(X

304. There is no difference in meaning between a
first aorist and a second aorist. Both express punc
tiliar action-point action. See 178-I79.
305. There were originally two verb-types, the one
denoting durative or linear action, the other momen
tary, or punctiliar action. Thus in ecr6(w the verb
stem is durative or linear, and in ~ifCCYO'i the verb~
stem is punctiliar. So in English "blink the eye"
is a different kind of action from "live a life."
In Greek this matter of the" kind of action" in the
verb-stem (or root), called Aktionsart, applies to all
verbs. This" kind of action" of the verb-stem itself
was before there was any idea of the later tense
development.
The aorist tense at first was used with verb-stems
of punctiliar sense. The verb-stem itself may accent
the beginning of the action, the end of the action,
or the action as a whole. The aorist tense itself
always means point-action (punctiliar action) .. But
the individual verb-stem meaning may deflect the
punctiliar action to the beginning or to the end.
Consequently, in the aorist the tense idea is to be

1~4
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combined with the verb-stem meaning. Thus in
punctiliar action three distinctions arise: (I) the
unmodified point-action, called constative; (2) the
point action v\lith the stress on the beginning of the
action, called ingressive; (3) the point-action v\lith the
stress on the conclusion or end of the action, called
effective. Thus:
ey. 'tOU 7.A1JPW[L<X't04; <XO,ou ~[LEI~ eM~O\LEY,

of his fulness
(Effective.)
oA6yo~ O'ap~ eY€YE'to, the word became flesh. (Ingressive.)
eO'y.~YwO'EY EY l)\LtY, he dwelt among us. (Constative.)
we received.

Sometimes the same word can be used for each of
these ideas; as ~<XAErY may mean "throw" (consta
tive) , or "let fly" (ingressive), or "hit" (effective).
306. The aorist tense, although at first it was con
fined to verbs of punctiliar action, came gradually
to be made on verbs of durative action. (So also
verbs of durative action came to have the tenses of
punctiliar action.) Thus the tenses came to be
used for the expression of the idea that once belonged
only to the verb-stem (or root). That is, the aorist
tense imposed a punctiliar idea on a durative verb~
stem. (So also the present tense imposed a durative
idea on a punctiliar verb-stem.) Thus the aorist
just treats as punctiliar an act which is not in itself
point-action. This is the advance that the tense
makes on the verb-stem (or root), So aU aorists are
punctiliar, in fact or statement.
307. Of course the "kind of action" of the tense

(punctiliar) and the "kind of action" of the verb

FIRST AORIST SUBJUXCTIVE
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stem (Aktionsart) run through the whole tense
(modes, infinitive, and participle).
308. What was said in Lessons XXIV and XXV
about the meaning of the second aorist applies also
to the first aorist; and what is said in this lesson
applies to the second aorist. Review the meaning
of the modes.
309.
1.

EXERCISES
1. £1<;; 't"OU'":O yap X;lta't"o<;; dd6CCYEY 1'.ccl ~~'tJa,w.

2. 00)1.
1'.cc't"ccAGaat 't"/lY y6{J.oy dA).a '1':Al)pWaCCt. 3. l£y;:>a!f;()!
u(J.(Y, '1':CCt0 t()!, B't"! '((yway.c't"; 'tOY '1':()!,;EP()!. 4. )I.e.:! ~~l)a()!y
)I.()!( ~P()!criAS ucrCCY (J.E't"IX ';0 U X PLcr,;O U xiAW (thousand) l£"l).
S. who<;; ~ya'1':l)crsy +,[1.&<;;. 6. i6eaaow'to
€7tOtl)crSY 1'.a!
E'1':Lcr-:sucray d<;; au't"Oy.

~A6oy

a

II. I. Darkness blinded his eyes. 2. We did not
receive the gospel because we did not hear the word.
3. They made him king. 4. He came to destroy
the works of the devil. S. He sanctified them in
truth.

LESSON XXXVII
First Aorist Subjunctive Active and Middle
310.

VOCABULARY

&Ye{J.O<;;, 0, wind
6()!u{J.d~w,

YO(J.[~(tl,

I think, suppose

I wonder, marvel '1':P!W\3U"EPO<;;, 0, elder

!crxup6c;, -If, -6'1, strong
1'.pi(J.a, "0, judgment

v.taiw, I hate
vt1'.aw, I conquer

I cause to stum
ble, offend
ql6~o<;, 0, fear
xpe[()!, ~, need
cr1'.()!yO()!A[~W,
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311. The first aorist subjunctive active and middle
of AUW:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

1. AUO"W

I. AUO"W\.LS,V
2. AUO"l)'tS,
3. )..UO"WO"t

2. AUO"nC;

3. AUO"n
MIDDLE
1. AUO"WI:LI'Xt

2. AUO"n

3.

A~O"l)'tI'Xt

I. AUO"6>l:Le6a:
2. AUO"l)0"6e
3. AUO"WY":I'Xt

a. AUO"n, the second pers. sing. middle, came from
AUO"'I)uCCt; u dropped out, and 'I) and Ilt contracted to n.
312. Observe: 1. There is no augment. Augment
belongs to the secondary tenses of the indicative
only. 2. The stem AuO"(a) (O"(a) is the tense suffix)
is che same stem as in the aorist indicative. 3. The
long thematic vowel w / '1 is added to the stem. Com
pare the present subjunctive 165 and 172. 4. The
personal endings are the primary active and middle
endings, the same as in the present subjunctive
(165 and 172).
313. In the formation of the first aorist subjunctive
of verbs with stems ending in a short vowel or a
mute, the same changes are made at the end of the
stem as in the first aorist indicative (see 303. I, 3).
Thus the first aorist SUbjunctive of
(i'YIl'ltcCW
is d'YIl'it~O"W, d'YC('lt~O"'(Jc;, etc.
'ltOtew
etc.
is 'ltOt~O"w, 7.0~~O"nc;,
is 'ltA'1)P6>O"W, 'ltA'I)P6>O"'(J<;, etc.

FIRST AORIST SUBJUNCTIVE

is r.e~tJiw, r.€t-ttJi1l <;,
is &Il~wt-tat, &Il~7l,
l£Ilx.o~at
'ltd6w
is 'i':s[O"w, r.atcrll<;,
(iW~W «iwo-) is (iWo-W, O"W<i'!l';,
-r.elLr.w
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etc.
etc.
etc.
etc.

314. Write the first aorist sUbjunctive of

akew, I ask; ellw'triw, I ask (question); ~aysp6w, I
make manifest; Mx.OtJ.IXt, I receive; I\lcX9W, I write;
~)"Er.W, I see; O'w~w, I save.
316. Of course the "kind of action" of the aorist

sUbjunctive is punctiliar; and Aktionsart is present
as in the indicative. What was said in 304-306
about punctiliar action and Aktionsart applies to the
aorist subjunctive.
316. It needs to be repeated that the difference in

the meaning between the present sUbjunctive and
the aorist subjunctive is in the "kind of action"
expressed by the two tenses: durative action in the
present, and punctiliar action in the aorist.
317. The aorist sUbjunctive (in the second and
third persons) with ~~ is used to express a prohibi
tion.
1. Generally in the second person:
tJ.~ o;Il~lJO'O$ ASYetY, do not begin to say.

Less often in the third person:
~~ "Ct; ulLa<; r.)..(x'I~(i1l, let no one cmtse you to err.

2.

318.

1.
~cd

EXERCISES
1. 'ttY~';

as

e~

ao't'wy d'lC~A6oy 'lCpO; 't'ou<; <I>C(~tO'C(iou;
€tr.C(Y au"Cot<; (); t'lto['I)O"€Y 'J'I)O'oiJ.;. 2. t't'U~AWO'€Y <Zi!'t'W'l
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u:;; 6cp6aA[J.o u:;; YWl. [J.~ 'I owen 't'0(:;; Ocp6IlA[J.oi:;;. 3.

[J.~ ~o[J.!o-"lJtS

lI.ll't'CX),UO'llt tOY y6[J.ov ~ 't'ou:;; '!I:~Q!f~'rIl:;;. 4- 00":0:;;
~A6s 0:1:;; [J.ap,,:uptCXV YVIl [J.cxp'":uP~O'll '!I:ep! 'rOU ip{tlto:;; tyee '!I:av't'a:;;
(all) '!I:(O''t'cCIO'{tlO'tY o~' au't'ou. 5. ~'l)'t'~O'w[J.SY cxUt6v. 6. [J.~
~Ep! 't'o u't'WY Y (la4r.:;;·
~'":t ~A6ov

II. 1. What shall we do? 2. Let us receive the
Gospel. 3. Do not love the world. 4. They asked
him concerning the parable. S. If we do his will,
he wi1l1ove us.

LESSON XXXVIII

First Aorist Active and Middle Participle. Adjectives
of the Third Declension. Declension of r.x:;;
319.

VOCABULARY

aot)to:;;, -1), -OY, unrighteous
aouvcxto:;;, -Oll, unable, impossible
cill.a6Ilp't'0:;;, -O'l, unclean
d[J.~Y,

adv., truly, verily
all, altogether
~ho).6w, I release
\3t~A!OY, 't'o, book, a written document
6cPIl'!l:6UW, I heal
O":Z, relative temporal adv. with the indicative, when
O't'IlV, relative temporal adv. with the subj. and indica
tive, whenever, when
'ltx:;;, 'It"i'i0'1l, 7ta~, all, every
O!'lt"cx:;;, a'lt"IlO'Il, a'!l:cxY,

320. The first aorist active participle of AUW is AU<1a:;;
(masc.), ).6<1(I/S\£ (fern.), ACiO'aY (neut.).

FIRST AORIST PARTICIPLE
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STEM AUO',zy't"

Masc.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

AUO'O:c;
A6cro:Y't"oc;
AuO'av't"o<;
Aucro:v":l
AUO'O:V".:I
AUO'O:\I't" 1
Aucro:v't"O:

Singular
Fem.
AU'30: cro:
'bO'aO''t)c;
AucraO''t)<;
AuO'ct.cr-(l
Aucr,zcrn
AucraO'Tl
AocraO'o:Y

Neut.
AUO',zy
A60'0:y't"o~

AuO'aY".:oc;
AvO'av".:!
AOO'o:v't"t
AUcro:v't"t
A0O'O:V

Plural
AucriXV".:E<;
AucracriX\
Nom.
Gen.
Aucr,zv".:wv
Aucracrwy
Aucrav,,:wy
Abl.
AucracrGw
),UcrC(criXt<;
Lac.
A6criXcrt
Ins,
AuO'aO'iXt<;
Aucracr\
Aucro:cr\
AucrCiO'iXt<;
Dat.
AOcriXv,,:a<;
AUcricriX<;
Acc.
a. All participles with masc. nom. in
clined like AOcriX<;, AOcracriX, AUcriXV.

AUcriXV".:iX
AuO'aY'tWY
AuO'av".:wv
Aucracr\
AucriXcrt
Aucracr\
AUO'aY":a
-a<;

are de

321. Observe: 1. The aorist tense suffix cra appears
throughout. 2. To the aorist theme is added the
participial ending -v":. 3. The stem is AUcro:Y":-; and
(I) to this is added <; to form the nominative masc.
sing.; y't" cannot stand before <; and drops out, and
a is lengthened; (2) the neuter nom. sing. is the
mere stem, ".: being dropped (234, 4); (3) the fern.
nom. sing. ),ucracriX is from AuO'aYO'a from AucriXY".:t,z (see
234,3 footnote). 4. The masc. and neuter are
declined according to the third declension, and the
fern. is declined according to the first declension.
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322. The first aorist middle participle of Hw is
AIJO"&[.I.eyo..;, AIJO"lZlloelly), AIJ:r&~.evoy.
Note the middle par
ticiple ending -[.I.EVO~, -(Lm;, -[.LevoY is added to the
aorist theme AIJO"IZ-. The first aorist middle participle,
like the present and second aorist middle participles,
is declined like an adjective of the first and second
declensions.

323. Of course the kind of action (punctiliar) and

the Aktionsart of the verb-stem apply to the par
ticiple.
324. The declension of

'It<i~, 'ltiicrC!:, 'It<iv

STEM

is:

7CrlV't-

Singular
Masc.
Nom.
'lta~
,
':tC!:lI't'oc;
Gen.
'1I:lZv't6c;
Abl.
'1I:cxV't' !
Loc.
'1I:C!:1I't'!
Ins.
'ltC!:V":t
Dat.
7tav't(l
Ace.

Fem.

Neut.

'1I:<i0"C!:

'7Call

'1I:ckt;c;

7C'C(v't6~

7ticr7)c;

'ltC!:lI't'oc;

7t&crll

7tCtY';t

7tcXcrn

?CClvr;i

'1I:C!:IJ ll

7Cav",: {

7t'ci::rav

7t'aV

,

Plural
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

1':c(v'tsc;

'ltaO"lXt

7tciv':'tl

'1::'av'twy

7tIXO"Wli

1CcGV'tW',

'ltiV't'wv

-;:cxcrW\I

7CcXY't'W;;

-;:<icrt

-;:dO"lXt c;

'1I:<icrt

'1I:<icrt

7tdO"lXt"

'It<iO"t

'It<icrt

'ltiO"lXt"

7:llu(

'ltcX\I'tIZC;

'1I:cXO"IZ':;

'ltcXY't' IX

USES OF 'ltae;
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a. Oi'ltae; is a strengthened form of 'It&<; and except
for the accent is declined like ':'Cae;.
325. 1. Note that except for the accent
is
declined like the first aorist participle A00'0:e;; and the
formation of genders and cases is like A00'0::;;.
z. Observe that the accent in the masculine and
neuter singular is that of monosyllables of the third
declension (226), while in the plural the accent is on
the penult.
326. Examine carefully the following examples of
the use of 'Ita:;;:
1. In the predicate position:
a. 'ltaO'ct ~ ",oAt:;;,
all the city
b. ':'CaO'o:t 0:1 'ltOAW;;, all cities

In the attributive position:
the city as a whole
a. ~ 'ltaO'ct "'OAte;,
b. 0 'ita:;; '10tL0:;;,
the entire law, the whole law
c. 01 'lteXV't"E:;; cev CPE:;;, the total n'umber of the men

2.

3. 'With a singular substantive, without the article;
or 'lto),t:;; 'It:tO'O:, every city

7Clio-a 7COAt:;;

4. 'It&:;; 0 and the participle is a cornman construc
tion in the New Testament.
everyone hearing, everyone who
'Ita:;; 0 ch..o6wv,
hears
'It&V't"E<; 01 ,h.o 60'1'1:0'';, all those hearing, all those who hear
to everyone hearing, to everyone
'lta'1":! '1:ljl dx06ov'1:t,
who hears
'It&V'1:s:;; 01 dxOUO'o:y't"E';, all those having heard, all those
who heard

13~
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327. wcr"Ce, so that (to be distinguished from wcr"Cc used
as an inferential conjunction, and so, therefore) is
used with the infinitive (twice with the indicative)
to express result:
xed &/lepcX7tzucrZy lXihoy (f,cr'Cc "COY "C UIjlAO',l ~Aa':W\l, and he
healed him so that the blind man was seeing.

a. The accusative

is not the subject of
the infinitive ~AS7tEtY. The infinitive does not have
a subject; it has no personal endings, and is not a
finite verb. The acc. limits an idea in content,
scope, and direction.
The action in ~M'lCEty is
limited by the acc. to "COY 'tUifiA6v. This use of the
acc. is generally called the acc. of general reference.
328.

"CO\l ": ucpA6\1

EXERCISES

1. 1. b 'lCs(l!f1a<; (lE IHxext6<; EJ'ttY. 2. "Cexi}:;a 'lCctY"C1l
SAcfAl')crEV 0 'Il')crou<; e'l 'lCapexpoAlXt<; "C01<; OXAOI.<;. 3. 7t<i<;
b &'1 exo,,:Q (leV(IlV 06X O:(lexp'Cdyct. 4. choucrae; "Cau'tlX SheY
au,,: Q T! ":0 U't'O ch.o UW 'ICE pt cra U; 5. f, May TcOt'ijcra( ":0 /leA1j[J.a
'to G '1C€(lyav,,;6<; (lE. 6. i5't'o:y ch.o ucrwcrtY 'tOY A6yoy, (lc":Cc
xex ptie; ),ex(l~ctYO ucrtY IX I.h Ov. 7. c1(li;v c1(li;y A€YW o(J.ty B'tt
~PXE't'ext (f,po: xexl vGv ecr";,v Ike a! VeXpO! c1'X.Oucroucr(V 't'lie; qlwyli<;
'taU uiau 'tOU /lEau XIX! Ot d'X.Oucro:y't'€e; ~f;croucrt\l.
II. I. Having heard this he went away. 2. He
healed all the blind so that they marvelled. 3. Every
one believing on him comes not into judgment.
4. When you hear his voice, you will believe. 5. Let
us hear him who sent him.

ADJECTIVES OF THE THIRD DECLENSION 133
LESSON XXXIX
Adjectives of the Third Declension: Stems in -e<;.
Irregular Adjectives, 'l'COAO<; and \LiyO!<;
329.

VOCABULARY

"OAO<;, 'l'COAA~, 'ltOAU, much,

dA"I]O~<;, -a<;, true
dO"OavT,<;, -e<;, weak, sick
Y&[1..o<;, a, marriage
[1..sYO!<;, \LcyaAT" \LzyO!, great

many
'ltpoO'sux.t,,~,

prayer
U1C,xyw, I go away, depart
only begotten uytt,<;, -s<;, whole, healthy

\LOYo)'s",~:;,

330. The declension of

&A:f)O~:;

STEM

&AT,OEO'

Singular
Masc. and Fenz.
Nom.
dAr.O~:;
dh]Oou:;
Gen.
'£),'1)Oou<;
Abl.
dA"I]Oei
Loc.
&A'1)Oet
Ins.

Dat.
Ace.

&A'1)OEt
&A'1)O'1j

Plural
Masc. and Fem.
dA'1)Osl<;
Nom.
&A'1)O(')y
Gen.
dA'1)O(.)y
Abl.
dA"I]GZO't
Loc.
dA'tjOscrt
Ins.

Dat.
Ace.

&A'1)O€crt
&A'1)6si<;

is:

Neut.
dA'tjIM<;
&A'1)OOO<;
0:)''1)000:;
d),"I]Oai
dA"I]Oai
dA'1)Oet
dA"I]Oe<;

Neut.
dA'tjO'i)
&A'tjO(.)\I
d),l)O(.)\I
dA"I]OZO"t
dAl)OSO't
&A'1)OEO't
&A"l'l.O'i\
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There are about
adjectives in the New
Testament declined like d')':fJO~<;;.
Compare the declension of dAYJ6f,~ with reyo~ (290).
331. In the declension of (n.YJo~.; observe: 1. The
neuter nom. and acc. sing. is the mere stem. 2. The
masc. nom. sing. is the stem with the stem vowel
lengthened. 3. In the other cases cr of the stem
drops out and the concurrent vowels contract. The
gen. and abl. sing. dA"t)OOU~ is from dA"t)6EcrO~ (0:+ 0= ou);
the lac., ins., and dat. sing. dAYJ6eT is from dAYJOEcr~
(z + ~ = c~); the masc. acc. sing. dA"I)O~ is from dA"I)6ecrcc
(0: + cc = "I); the masc. nom. plur. d)'YJ6Et~ is from
c!),ljO~crE'; (" + ,,= et); the neut. nom. and acc. plur.
c!AYJ6~ is from dA"I)O~crCC (0: + X€
YJ); the gen. plural c!AYJ6wy
is from dA"I)O€crWY (8 + w w); the masc. and fem. acc.
nom. (probably borrowed
plur. dAIIO"t.; is like
masc. and fem. forms are
from the nom.). 4.
alike. (This is the first adjective given thus far, the
feminine of which is declined in the third declen
sion.) 5. The gen., abl., loc., ins. and dat. in all
three genders are
332. The declension of ?tOAU~ is:
STEMS

lIasc.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.

?tOAO';
'TCOAAOU
?tOAAoG
?tOAAijl

?tOAU- and ?tOAAO-,

Singular
Fem.
?tOAAf,
?tOAAij.;
?tOAAij.;
?tOAAD

-0:

Neut.
?tOAO
'TCOAAOU
'TCo).Aoil
$OAAijl

IRREGULAR ADJECTIVES
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

185

1'Jasc.

Fern.

Neut.

'itoniil
'itOnl/>
'itOAUY

'itOnjj
'itOnjj

'ito),), I/>
'itOnl/>
'itOAU

'ito).J,~v

Plural

Nom.
Gen.
AbL
Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

'itOAAO!
'itOnWY
'itOI.),Wy

'itOAI,(d
'itO),AWY
'itOAI,WY

'itOAM
'itOAAWli
'itOAAWY

'itoAlot~

'itOAAatt~

'itOAAOt~

'itol),oT~

'itOAAat:~

'itOAAOt~

'itOAAO:~

'itOAACX:~

'itOAAOT~

'itO ).,,0 6~

'itOnl£~

'itOAM

Observe: I. The masc. and neut. nom. and acc.
:sing. are made on the stem 'itOAlh 2. All the other
cases (rnasc. fern. and neut.) are made on the stem
7COAAO- (fern. end. -"fJ) and declined according to the
first and second declensions.
333. The declension of

[.LEyat~

is:

STEMS [.LEj'CX- and [.LqCXAo-, -at-.

Singular
Masc.

Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

!LEyat~

[.LEj'riAOU
[.Le"(cklo u
[.LEj'cklq>
W::ydAq>
!J. 5 r cf 'Aql
!J.Eyaty

Fem.

Neut.

!J.EyI£A'I)
!J. 5yri),'I)C;
!J.eyI£A'I)~

!J.$ycCATl
!J. erl£All
!J.€ra'Al'l
!LeycCAIjY

!J.6yat
!LeyiAo U
[.LEj'cklo U
!J.Eydlq>
!J.qaAq>
!1qc%'Alj.)
!J.eYll

- - - - ....

-~~.-

....

~~-~--

...- 
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Masc.

Plural
Fem.

Neut.

Nom.
ILqcD,ot
ILC"(C(AClt
ILSYeXACl
Gen.
ILEYc(AWV
ILzyaAwv
(J.q&AltlV
Abl.
ILe"{c{AWV
(J.6'(cD,ltlv
ILqaAltlV
Lac.
1J.!:)yc(AOt<;;
ILeyc{Aat<;;
ILsyclAOt<;;
Ins.
ILq ciAO t<;;
ILeydAa(<;;
ILqciAot<;;
Dat.
(J.eyciAot;
ILsyciAat;
ILqc{AOt;
Acc.
ILEydAo U<;;
ILqdAa;
ILsydAa
Observe: 1. The masc. and neut. nom. and acc.
sing. are made on the short stem ILsra-.
2. All the other cases (masc., fern., and neut.)
are made on the long stem ILqaAo- (fern. end. -I))
and are declined like adjectives of the first and
second declensions.
334. Study carefully the following examples of in
direct discourse:
I. Indirect assertions. I. After O'rt (that):
'0"0 MrEt; 3tt (:laO'tAcu<;; slILt, thou sayest that I am a King.
J;l~ov gtt sa6!st, they saw that he was eating.
2, With the infinitive:
AEyOUO'tV autov (J.SVStV, they say that he remains.
3. With the participle:
s'{oaILEv 'ttva ibl,(3:HAOV't'Cl OatIL6vtCl, we saw one casting
out demons.
II. Indirect questions:
<lQto<;; 1'*P sy!vwO'ltSV 't! ~v a'll 't ijl ::Ml PW'lt 4>, for he himself
knew what was in man.
.s!~ClV 'ltOU [J.eYee, they saw where he was abiding.
1!pw't''Y)O'av 't! ipdywcrt, they asked what they were to eat.

li'\fDIRECT DISCOURSE

III. Indirect commands.

"Ii> IIauAIj) EASYOV od: 'COU '1tvsU[J.a'Co<;

[J.~ ht~a[vm

c!<;;

they said to Paul through the spirit
that he should not go up to Jerusalem (literally,
not to go up to Jerusalem).
'Ie;?Qvo),U[J.c(,

335. Observe:
I. Indirect assertions are expressed (I) by g't't
and the indicative; (2) by the infinitive; (3) by the
participle.
2. The same introductory words are generally
used in indirect questions as those which are found
in direct questions.
3. The infinitive is frequently used in indirect
commands.
a. Sometimes YvC( and a finite mode is used. 1
4. The tense generally remains unchanged in the
Greek indirect discourse.
a. Sometimes there is a change, as in the first
example under II; the imperfect ~v seems to represent
a present in the direct.
S. The mode generally remains unchanged in the
Greek indirect discourse. The subjunctive mode
(<p&ywO'c) in the third example under II was in the
direct.
6. The person of the verb is or is not changed
according to the circumstances.
In the third example under II the third person was
first or second in the direct.
1

Also used as object-clause after verbs of striving, beseeching, etc.
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336.

EXERCISES

I. 1. i(,cd ~Y€VE'tO 1f'6~o.; lJ.s,,{C('; 6'ld '1\tXV'tC(<;. 2. "'(; yap
au't't\l dv!lpw'ltwV 8.; o~ yt\lwuxe:t 't'~\1 'E<,?su!w\I 1 'ltoAt\l
YE:WXol'0Y 2 ohay 't'fj; lJ.qaA'I)'; 'Ap't'e[.l.t~o.;; 3. Aeyouut1i
avdC":C(utV 1J.~ El\loa. 4.')(.al 'ltOAU 'ltAfj60; a'1\O 'tfj; raAlAcda;
~)(.QAoU!l'l)uE\I aihij). 5. EhS\I on (J.Ey,xAi).t:nty .q
aU't'ou. 6. ~'t't 'ltOAAIX ,~xw O{LtV Aeyet\!. 7. {Lcd 'tct:u't'a
T;xouuct: til.; <PW\I~\I [.I.EjrXAi)\I 3XAOU '1\O),AOO. 8. yt\lwa')(.O[.l.E\I
(l't't dAi)O~.;

s!.

II. 1. They did not know what they would see.
They know that there shall be great tribulation.
3. Many saw the Lord coming and said that he vvas
the Saviour of the world. 4. This one is the only
begotten son.
2.

LESSON XL
First Aorist Passive Indicative and Subjunctive.
Future Passive Indicative
337.

VOCABULARY

dyC(ytywaxw, I read
a\lwlley, adv., from
aga~n
a~pto\l,

AU7l:EW, I grieve
above, O'itOU, reI. adv., where
7':66'::\1, interrogative adv.,

adv., tomorrow

whence

Enu.;, adv., near

C'C(Ae:UW, I shake
e7l:aupto\l, adv., on the morrow O''tC(upow, I crucify

338. The stem of first aorist passive is formed by
adding 6e: directly to the verb-stem. Thus AUOS- is
the first aorist stem of AUw.
1

'E'l'ecrw<;,

-'I),

-av, Ephesian.

2 vellll<,6 pa<;, 0 or -I),

temple-keeper

FIRST AORIST PASSIVE
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339. The first aorist passive indicative of Mw is:

Singular
Plural
1. fM67')v, I was loosed
1. eM07')lLSY, we were loosed
2. eM67');, you were loosed 2. eAu67')'1:£, you were loosed
3. eMOr;crcc',l, they were loosed
3. eM07'), he was loosed
First aorist passive infinitive--Au6'ijYcc(, to be loosed
Observe: 1.
vowel E of the aorist passive
tense suffix 6" is lengthened to 7') (07')) throughout the
indicative, and in the infinitive. 2. The personal
endings of the aorist passive indicative are the
secondary active personal endings (66). 3. The
endings are added directly to the aorist passive stem.
4. In the indicative there is an augment as in the
aorist active indo (I82, 3 and 296, 3), and is formed
on the same principles as in the imperfect (70).
5. The aorist passive infinitive ending is -',ICCt; the
accent of the aorist passive infinitive is always on the
penUlt.
340. The aorist passive subjunctive of AUW is:

Singular

Plural

AUOw
2. Au6f;;
3. AuOjj

Au6wlLe]l
2. ),u6'ij't"!!
3. Au6wcre

1.

1.

Observe: I. The subjunctive has the primary per
sonal endings. 2. The subjunctive mode sign "'/'1]
contracts with c of the passive suffix. 3. The
cumflex accent is written over the contracted syllable.
4. The SUbjunctive does not have an augment.
341. Review the "kind of action" (punctiliar) of
the aorist tense and Aktionsart of the verb-stem,
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178-180, 305-307. These of course apply to the
passive as well as to active and middle.

342. For the meaning of the passive voice see 51.
Some defective (152) verbs have no aorist middle,
but passive form; but not the passive meaning: the
meaning is either middle or active (or intransitive):
7tO"eootL!Xt, I go; e'ltopEo61)v, I went.

Some verbs have both aorist middle and passive
as :;hCSl'.PtlltttL1)lI, :i'lte')(.~t6Y)lI.
343. Verbs \\,'lth stems ending in a short vowel (IX, E, 0)
generally lengthen (a to Ci. after s, t, or ,,) the vowel
of the stem before the tense suffix 6E in formation of
aorist passive. Thus:
7tOt€Wj
aorist passive, s1tOt~6Y)v.
,,(Evwiu) ; aorist passive, ~"(Evv~6Y)v.
'fIXVE,,6w; aorist passive, ~'PlXvcpweY)v.

a. A few verbs like 'tcA~W do not lengthen 10; but
have (j before 6e, as -€ :eAecr6y)lI.
344. The future passive is made upon the aorist
stem. Thus Au6f;crolLt:lt, I shall be loosed, is
the aorist passive stem Au61) + (jO (the future tense
and thematic vowel) + lklXt (the primary mid
dle ending). The future passive of AOW is:

Singular
1. Aue~crolLlXt,

2. Au6i)O'YJ,

3.

Aue~O'e-:cct

Plural

I shall be loosed 1. Aufll)0"6tLc6!X, we shall be
you shall be 2. Au6ijO"c0"6c loosed, etc.
loosed
3. Aufl~C"W';cc(
he, she or it shall be loosed

SECOND AORIST PASSIVE
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Observe that the future passive is conjugated like
the future middle except that the stem of the
passive is Au6ljcr-, whereas the stem of the middle is
AUcr-.

345. In some verbs (having no first aorist passive)
there is found a second aorist passive with suffix
-I; (-lj) added directly to the verb-stem.
The con
jugation is like that of the first aorist passive,
except there is no O.
Thus: the second aorist passive of yparpw is
lyp&9lj\l,1 eyparplj<;, etc.: O"'tp€rpw, ecr't(J&rplj\l, etc. Second
aorist passive infinitive y(Jo:q)'i)\lO:~.
The second future passive is built on the second
aorist stem. The second future passive of rpa!\lu}
(second aor. pass., erpaVlj\l) is rpo;v~O"o~o;t.
346.

EXERCISES

2. d~~y
&~~\I A~YW O"Ot, Z:Xv ~~ 'tt<; yaYVlj6fj &vw6eY, 00 O6yo;-;o:t leEry
't~y po:crtActO:Y 'toD Oecu. 3. etC; 'toiJ'tO erpo;Yepw6lj 0 u10<; 'to[;
{lsoO tYO: AUcrn 't"a epyo: Oto:P6AOU. 4. Azyst o:u'tij> :l][~WY
il€'tpo<;, KUPle, 'ltOU o'ltayw;; d'ltexp[6lj 'IljO"oue;"O'lrOU 6'lrayw
OU 06yo:::;0:[ \LOt YUY ixoAou6ijcro:t. 5. s.yyue; ~Y b 't"6'lroe; 't'ijc;
'ltOAEWC; O'ltOU ev'to:upcil6lj 0 'IljcroGc;.

I.

1. )1,0:1 a~eAOw1l s'lto(Jau61) al<; a'ta(Jov ,,61:0\1.

II.

he be made manifest, we shall be like
him (associative-instrumental case). 2. Those
who believed were begotten of (ex) God. 3. It was
written in order that the Scripture might be fulfilled.
4. The powers of the heavens shall be shaken.
1.

(~~OtOt)

1

The second aorist passive is really an active form that came to

have a passive meaning.
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LESSON XLI
Aorist Passive (Continued)

347.

VOCABULARY

dA"I)(JW:;;, adv., truly, surely
dYQcyw, I open

adv., finely, well
I test, tempt
OtavOt«,~, mind, under- 'ltp6, prep. ,,1th abl., before
"t"cA~t6w, I end, complete,
standing
e7::tOUllta, 1;, desire
fulfill
348. The formation of the first aorist and future
passive given in Lesson XL is typical of all verbs
with stems ending in a vowel.
349. Verbs with stems ending in a mute (217-218)
suffer euphonic changes in the mute before the pas
sive suffix (Ja.
r. A labial mute, 'lt~4', before 0 (of the suffix) be
comes Ip. 7::E\l'l1;W, stem 'ltcll'lt-, aorist passive E'ltZIl4'O,!)V.
2. A palatal mute, )(."[),:, before 0, becomes x..
&."(W, stem d'r-, aorist passive -r,XO,!)11.
3. A lingual mute, toO, before 0 becomes cr. 'lts(6w1
stem ,,€tO-, a:oristpassive 6'JtetcrO,!)v;
These changes may be represented to the eye in
tabular form, thus:
7t, ~, 'l' before 0 = q;0.
lI., y, x. before 0
x.0.
":, 0, 0, before 0 = 0'0.
After these changes are made the conjugation
follows the form of n10,!)v. Thus A2[7tW:
Aorist passive indicative &AetrpO'l)V, etc.
Aorist passive subjunctive Act'l'OW, etc.
AetfO~"at
Aorist passive infinitive
Future passive indicative A€t4'O~crollat, etc.
)(.CtAW:;;.

'ltctp::i~(u,

AORIST PASSIVE PARTICIPLE
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350. The stem of the aorist passive participle is

made on the aorist passive stem with the participial
ending -no The stem of the aorist passive participle
of Mw is AUOSV't'-.
The declension of the aorist passive participle of
'AUw is:

J.Vasc.
Nom.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

AuOd<,;
Au6€v't'o<,;
Au6s',l't'Q<';
Au6€v':t
Au6€,>,'t't
Aufliy't't
),UO€V't'Cl

Singular
Fem.
Aufle:tO"IX
Au6etOi)<,;
A1.100:(0;; <,;
Aufle:tO"Tl
Au6e(O"Tl
AUOStun
AUOe:rO"ClV

Neut.
Aufl!v
Auflzy't'o<,;
Au6sv,:o.;
Au6€y't't
AufleY't't
),UOEY't'!
AUOSV

Plural
Nonl.
Gen.
Abl.
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

AUOeY't's<;
AuOev't'Wy
AuOev't'Wv
).uoe:rO"t
),uOStO"t
AUOe:rO"t
/,UOS)l't'IXC;

AUfletO"iXC
AUOetO"WY
AUOetO'WY
AUOe:to"CCt<;
AuOdO"Cltc;
AuOdO'ClCC;
AuOe!O"IX<;

AUO€y,:iX
AUOS\I't'WV
AUOS\I't'W\I
AUOStO"C
AUOe;tO"t
AUOetO"c
AUO€V't'Cl

Observe: I. The rnasc. nom. sing. is formed by
adding -<; to the stem AuOev,: AUOS\I't'<;; V't' cannot
stand before <,; and drops out; the c is lengthened
(compensatory) to ct. 2. The fem. nom. sing. is
formed from AUOeY't'CCl = AUOS'lO"iX = Au6scO"IX; e is length
ened (compensatory) to et; see 321 ,3 (3); 234,3
footnote. 3. The neut. nom. (and acc.) sing. is the
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mere stem, without't' (see 234,3). 4. For the forms
of the rnasc. and neut. loc., ins., and dat. plural see
229,2, and lengthening of e to St see above. 5. Note
the position of the accent on the aorist passive par
ticiple in comparison with the other participles.
351. The aorist passive participle of
d{.L'1':W is '1':a[J.cpOet,;, -Oaccro:, -OSy.
:irw is &:y'0e[~, -Osicro:, -OEy.
'1':slOw is T,;StcrOSt,;, -Osicro:, -abo
rsw&w is re:V1I'lJ6ef~, -Osicro:, -Oly.
cpCCYePOW is 'PayspwOd;, -6etcra, -Oly.

The second aorist passive participle of
yp&cpw is r po:cpe(~, -s:cro:, -EV.
'Po:tvW is 'PaVEL;, -sivO:, -8V.
cr'i:pe(jlw is cr'i:pO:(jls!~, -etcrcc, -ZV,

352. The aorist passive participle is used in all the
participial constructions that have been studied.
353. It cannot certainly be told beforehand what
form of the aorist passive a verb will have. The
aorist passive stem must be known.
1. Some of the second aorist passives found in
the New Testament (besides those already given)
are:

(fut. pass. I'.07tf,crol1o:t), pres. ?<.6,;,;'t'w, I beat, strike
pres. ?<.p07t't'w, I hide
icr'l"Cap't)v,
pres. v'ltEfp!), I sow
«('h) sO"'t'&),'t) v,
pres. (cho)cr't'D,AW, I send
~yo!jT)V (fut. pass. dVQt'X,6f,crol1c(t, &VOtrf,croiJ,at), pres. dYo!r!),
I open

-i?<.67tljv
?€ <.pu(3't)v,

.. -~~- ....

---------------------------
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2. Some verbs have apparently irregular forms
in the first aorist and future passive:

Present

First aorist passive
txo6crO~v

dxo6w

Future passive
dxo uO'O+;crOtJ-iX1

~in.w

Z~A~Ol)Y

~AT)Of,O'O[J.IXt

ytvwcrxw
iYEt?W

eyvwcrOT)Y
tyepOl)',1

X~Aew

iXA~OTJV

A~(J.~civw

SA~tJ-~OT)Y

yvwcrOtO'O[J.iXt
iycpOf,cro[J.IXt
l(.Al)Of,O'O(J.iXt
-A T)(J.rpO~crO[J.IXt
6cpO+;cro[J.GtI.

Stem 67t
wtpO~v
(Presents used, ~),E7tW,
opciw, and 67t't'iYO[J.iXI).

354.

EXERCISES

I. I. zXAtOr; oe {, 'h;crou~ e!~ 'i:Q',I iciILO',l. 2. xat "fl
't'Pt't''Il t,[J.epq: SYEpOtO'mn.
3. 0 oe OtSXWAusy 1 ~u't'ov
"My(!)V 'Eyw xP<;!Q;V 1kxw U7tO 0'0 U ~Q;'lt":tcrl:l'ij\lat. 4. oO'to~
(J.€yQ;~ "J'TJO~cre't'IXt ev 't'fi ~IXcrtAcf~ 't'WY 0 UpCZVWY. 5. uILd~ 15e
,,(YiX ILe "Eya't'E 8!vIXt; &oit"OXPtOet~ 0 118" ?O~ "Eyet ~6't' 4> 2] u
et (; Xptcr,,6~. 6. ·dcrr.et Mwucrij~ YeYYT)Oe!~ exp6~'Y) 't'?[WfJVOY
(three months) U1to't'WY 1tIX't'SpuW IXU't'OU. 7. ~X6l) (; 'I~crou~
LJ'ltO 't'ou 'it"yeU[J.IX'i:Q~ €1~ 't'~\1 epl)(J.QY 'it"stPIXO'OijvIXt U'ltO "OU
otiX~6AOIJ. 8. ILe't'<l 't'o;G't'~ WipOT) 'ltIXO't o;ol~ cbi;oO''t'6AOt~.
II. 1. The prince of this world wi11 be cast out.
Let us be led by the spirit. 3. If I touch him,
I shall be saved. 4. He who was begotten of God
v;rill keep you. 5. If we be raised from the dead,
they shall be raised.

2.

1

OtGt'X.w).uw, I hinder.
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Some Irregular Substantives of the Third Declension.
Some Uses of the Infinitive
VOCABULARY
355.
0:1I'I:t, prep. (original meaning "at ends" [face to face])
with the gen., opposite, against; instead oj, in
place oj, jor
&~to::;, -~, -0)1, fitting, worthy
5'lt'tO~(J.sw, I desire
)I~<pD,T), 1), cloud
'ld(l'X~, "0 (indeclinable), the Passover
'lto:O'xu), I suffer; second aorist ~'lt'~OO\l
at yaw, I am silent, keep silent
aUVEaOtW, I eat with (someone)
'Po~so{J.c(t, I am ajraid, I fear
'PW\lEW, I call, speak aloud
X(l()v!~w, I spend time, tarry
356. Learn the forms of the following irregnlar
substantives of the third declension given in § I2:
yovu, 'to, knee; jU\li), 1), woman; Op(~, ~, hair; 7(.6wv, 0,
dog; 00::;, 'to, ear; tiowp, 'to, water.
Note especially the forms not in parentheses
the forms in parentheses do not occur in the New
Testament.
357. The infinitive, as we have learned, has tense
and voice; but it has no manner of affirmation and
is not a mode.
There are a great many uses of the infinitive.
Note carefnlly some of the nses of the infinitive in
the following:
I. As an indeclinable verbal substantive (of
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neuter gender) the infinitive may be used in any
case (not vocative) with or without the article.
With the article it is indeclinable; but the neuter
article with the infinitive is declined and shows the
case of the infinitive.
(I) "1.",),,6'1 O'Ot knv "to'sMerv s1<; ~w~v, it is good for
thee to enter into life. slO's)"6Etv is in the nominative
case.
(2) ~)"60[J.EV 7t'POO'lI.uYijO'IXt, we came to worship.
'ltpoO'''I.uv'ijO'at is in the dative case. In this construc
tion the infinitive is common for the expression of
purpose.
(3) e~~"i:1JO'(J.v 'to [j; 'l'.(J."IXf,[iO'(J.t 'ta ~P"(IX (J.tka D, they sought
to destroy his work. 'tOU lI.(J.'tIXAUO'lXt is in the genitive
case. 'tou and the infinitive is common in the New
Testament to express purpose.
2. The infinitive with the article is used in most
of the constructions in which any other substantive
is used.
(r) The infinitive is used with such verbs
as: ~UVIX[J.IXt, 6s)..w, ~'tJ'tsw, Cipxo[J.(J.!, etc. In fact, the
infinitive can be used with almost any verb that can
be used with a substantive.
6D,s! (il\.oUet'l 'to sUo:/yD,r.ov, he wishes to hear the gospel.
013 13UV(J.1:'o:t 0:~1:'0 ~ou),datY, he is not able to serve him.
(2) The infinitive is used wi.th substantives, most
frequently with those expressing time, fitness, ability,
need, etc.
axo[J.sv e~ouO't(J.v yev50'6IXt "a dll.v(J. -rou 6EoiJ, we have power
to become lite children of God.
~XEt 'It!O''rtV 1:'OU O'WBlj'lIXt, he has faith to be healed (saved).
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(3) The infinitive is used with adjectives, com
monly with
6!i;wt;, 0 uVIX,6t;, !XlXyOt;.
OOXS'!:t s![Ll Ci~tot; x),:rJ6'i)YIX( utar; ()'ou,

I am no longer worthy
to be called a son of thine.
ouvlX,,6r; ~crm cd)'!:o 'f'uAd~lXt, he is able to guard (keep) it.
(4) The infinitive with the article is used \vith
many prepositions.
l'pO 'r0 u crt;. <PtAt'it"'it"OY qltlWijcrlXt elMY O'E, before Philip called
thee, I saw thee.
shell 7ClXpctBoA-/jll Ot~ 'ro ~rrur; stYlXt 'IePOUO'IXA-/j[L lXo,,6l1, he
spoke a parable because he was near Jerusalem.
(J.s'!:~ '1:0 d'ltoOlXvctY IXO'rOY dr.ijAOoy, after he died, they went
away.
'l:lZlhlX d'ltov U[LtY e1r; ,0 [L~ [Len!'; u[Liir; Ell 'l:f1 O:[LIXp"[qt, I said
this to you in order that you might 1Wt remain
in sin.
Note: str; 'rO and an infinitive is a common con
struction to express purpose.
)I.cd EeIZU[LIX~oll EY '1:(1) x.pOy!~st\l ~V 'r0 vIX0 cc6,,6v, and they
marvelled while he was tarrying in the temple.
a. Observe that the case of the infinitive has its
proper meaning. The prepositions, as with cases of
other substantives, help out the meaning of the
cases. What the resultant meaning is depends on
the meaning of the word, the case with the preposi·
tion, and the context. In the first example the
resultant meaning of 'ltpO "OU <P(,)Y'ijO'lXt (abl. case) is
temporal; of the second example, Ot& ,,0 etYlZt,
causal; of the third, ~s-.a 'rO cC1t'oOccYsiv, temporal; of
the fourth, elr; -'0 ~-/j ~eYet\l, purpose; of the fifth,
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~y 'tij} x,poyi~m (loc. case), temporal. b. The voices
of the infinitive have the usual significance. c. The
tenses have their force in the infinitive, as in the
modes and participle. Tense in the infinitive has no
time except in indirect discourse. d. It is not neces
sary for the article to come next to the infinitive.
Several words may intervene (see first example under
(4)) and the clause may be one of considerable
extent. e. The infinitive is not a mode and is not
limited by personal endings; and, therefore, does
not have a subject. See 327, a.

358.
I.

EXERCISES

I. Tope. yap 'too D.Oetv '!(vir; .%1:0 'IIXx,w~ou {.I.c'tO: 'two;.
iOvwy CTvy~crO~~y 0 IIS"flOr;. 2. oox, ~cr":ty X,(J.AOy AIX~c1'Y -:0....
ip"oy '!Wy ,!~x,YWY x, IX! ~IXAetY '!o'ir; xucr(y. 3. {.I.c'!a os 'to
en "('ijcr(J.t (J.u'!our; d'ltcx,p(6r, 'Idxw~or;. 4. ~7tEe6{.1.i)cr(J. 'tou'to
'!O'ltctcrx,(J. 'I'lXy<:1Y {.I.sO' U{.l.WY 'ltpO 'tOU {.I.E 'ltIXOsiy. 5. e'l'o~1)e'IJcrlXv
oe ey '!ij} elO"EAOetV (J.u"O:lr; e1r; 'tily WepeAr,y.

II. 1. After he entered the house, the crowd went
away. 2. While the woman was going away, he
spoke to his disciples. 3. The son of man has power
to save men. 4. He was worthy to receive the glory.
5. Before he saw you I called you.
LESSON XLIII
The Perfect and Pluperfect Indicative Active

359.
rJ.7ClXn~nW,

clare

VOCABULARY

I announce, de-

O'up!.tl,

I drag, draw

q;eucr'!r,r;, -ou, 0,

liar
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adv., without)· used also 'PcUyw, I flee, takeflighlj
with abl.
second aorist,
\L~x&pto<;, -0:,- 0'1, blessed, happy
1€q;u"(ov.
op&(j), I see; fut. o~o\Lo:t; second aor. aloov.
360. The perfect indicative active of AU(') is:
Singular
Plural
1. )£Au'l..O:, I have loosed,
1. AsMxO:\LsV
2. MAu'l'.o:<;
etc.
2. AsAU'l..O:'t'5
3. A~AUXS
3. AsAU'l..o:crt or AeAu'l..O:v
Perfect active infinitive, ),SAU'l..€v~t
a. In the second pers. sing. a form like AeA U)'.S<;
occurs a few times. b. In the third pers. plur. a
form like AEAU'l..a\l occurs ten times in the New
Testament.
361. Observe: 1. To the verb-stem (AU-) is prefixed
its initial consonant P,) with s. This is called
reduplication. 2. The suffix -'l'.0: is added to the
reduplicated verb-stem: thus is formed, in the in~
dicative, the first (or '1..) perfect stem (active). 3. The
personal endings seem to be the secondary personal
endings, except -o:crt in the third plur.
362. The first (or '1..) perfect (active) is generally
formed from verb-stems ending in a vowel, a liquid
CA, p), or a lingual (dental) mute ('t', a, 6).
1. Vowel stems. If the final vowel of the stem is
long (or a diphthong) -'l..a is added to the redupli
cated verb-stem without change, as 'ltS'ldlj't'su'l'.O:.
If the final vowel of the stem is short, it is length
ened before -'l'.a as \I\'I..&w, I conquer, v5\11'1..TJ'l'.0:; 'ltOleW,
I do, 'lti'ltO!T)'l'.<X; 7C)'TJPOW, 7Cii:'ltA~pw'l'.a.
Here 0:, £, and 0 follow the same principle of length
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ening as in the future and first aorist active and
passive.
2. Liquid stems. -xC( is added to the reduplicated
verb-stem, as cr't'Z'AAW (O''t'CCA-), ~cr't'CCAxCC (for redupli
cation see below).
3. Lingual mute stems. 't', 0, or 6 is dropped before
-y.cc, as crw~w (crwo), O'EO'W'I.IX.
363. Verbs beginning with a vowel, two consonants
(except a mute and liquid), a double consonant
(~, ~, tJi), or p, form the reduplication like the aug
ment. p is generally doubled. Thus: d'Ycc7t,zw,
~'Y,z':t't)Y.IX;

O''t'&'A/,W, b't'C£A'I.IX; ~'I]plXbw, E~~PIX{L{LIX~.

364. Verbs beginning with a rough mute (If, X, 6)

have the corresponding smooth mute (71:, Y., 't'), in re
duplication. Thus: qn),Ew, 71:Eq::1A't)y.cc; -6v~0'y.w, 't's6v't)y.cc.
365. A few verbs have a seemingly irregular perfect,
as
'Y~vwcry.w. perf. act. s'YV{oy.cc.
op,z{o,
perf. act. EWplXY.lX.
36S. In formation of the perfect active a few verbs
add -IX and not -xcc to the reduplicated verb-stem.
These are called second or strong perfects, and are
older than the '/.- perfects. Conj. like 'l.- perf.
Second perfect
Present
dxouw
'Y(YO{LCCt
n&q::w
~px.o {LIXt
'It'&crxw
'It'aWw
q;~ U'Y W

(iY.~Y.OIX

yf:.'YOYCC
'Y5y pCC<j1CC
SA~),u6cc

'It'S'lt'o-vOOC
'It'b:o!Occ
'It'£weu'[oc.
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367. The tense in Greek called perfect is really a
present perfect. The perfect presents the action
of the verb in a completed state or condition. When
the action was completed the perfect tense does not
tell. It is still complete at the time of the use of
the tense by the speaker or writer. The perfect
expresses the continuance of completed action. It
is then a combination of punctiliar action and dura
tive action. This kind of action expressed by the
perfect tense is sometimes called perfective action.
368. The perfect tense as tense is timeless. But in
the indicative the time element is present. The per
fect indicative generally expresses the present result
of a past action. It then has to do with the past and
the present. The English perfect is not an equiva
lent to the Greek perfect. The translations given
in the paradigms are not at all to be taken as equiva
lent to the Greek perfect, but as a means of asso
dating the verb meaning with the verb. Aktionsart
of the verb applies to the perfect. E.g.,
rSyp'l.91Z, I wrote and the statement is still on record.
D,~A\JOIZ, I came (punctiliar) and am still here (dura
tive).
369. The pluperfect (past perfect) indicative active
of Mw is
Singular
Plural
1. [(e)),SAUXStV], I had loosed,
1. [(S)Ae),O:<'St(J.e'l]
2. [(e)AsAU'ltW;]
etc.
2. (8)A<:A6:<.2(",s
3. (&) AS), 6:<'"t,
3. (e) ),e;M'ltStO"IZV
a. The forms ill brackets do not occur in the
New Testament.
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Observe: 1. The pluperf. is made upon the per
fect stem. 2. The thematic vowel is I!t. 3. The
personal endings are the secondary personal end
ings. 4. There is an augment before the reduplica
tion. The augment is usually dropped in the plu
perf. in the New Testament.
370. If a second perfect has a pluperfect, the plu
perf. is made on the second perfect stem and is
called the second pluperfect. Thus:
Second pluperf.
Present
Second perf.
(third pers. sing.)
r!Y0tL:xt
~PXOtL:XL

ysyov:x
€),f,Au6:x

(OYE"(6vl!t
~A"t)A66Et

The pluperfect expresses continuance of the com
pleted state in past time up to a prescribed limit in
the past.
371.

1.

EXERCISES
1.

8 EWp&y.:X[J.ey )(.:xl d)(."t))(.6:X[J.E'I d7l::xneAAop.EY ",,:xl DiLlv.

2. ~Y ':'OU1:!j.l ~cr1:1v Yj dYcX7Cl), OUX 151:L ~[J.e1~ T,YO:7Cf,)(':XiLZY 1:0Y
6eoy, dn' 01:t :xed;:; ~yd7Cl)crEv Yjp.&c;. 3· MyeL w.J':'i!) 'I'tjcrou~
"01:t EWPCl)('cX;:; [.I.e 7Cs7Ctcrn:Uy.ClI;, (.I.o:y.&ptOL Ot (.1.1) 106Y':'E;:; 'X.CX/
'1ttcr':'e60"ClY1:el;. 4. ~eucr':'1)'1 7t'E7t'oil'))('E cxl.hbv 151:t 0 U7t'S'ldcr1:6U)('EY
etc;'tl)Y [LCXP':'lJpiClylly [LE[LCXP1:Up"t)y.ey 0 OSO~ 7CEpl 'toi) ul00 ClU1:00.
5. ClB1:"t) oe Ecrnll ~ )(.picrtc; 151:t 'to q;wC; €A1jAuOEV Elc; ':'OY )(.6cr(.l.o'l.
6. 't0'l IIcxuAov l:fcru POy E~!u 't'ij;:; ...6AEWC;, YO(.l.t~OY':'EC; CXl.hOy
'tSOY"t))('E'ICXt.

II. 1. We have made him King. 2. He said
"\Vhat I have written, I have written." 3. We
have kept the faith. 4. I have come to do the will
of him who sent me.
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372.

VOCABULARY

0'6<;,- ~,- 6\1, pass. pron. of the
second pers., thy, thine
~).tOt;, 0, SU11
~!:LEt6~0;;, -II, -0'1, pass. pron. of
6EPiZ';t~6w, I heal
the first pers., our
s!:L6C;, -~, -0'1, pass. pran.
1iVIt'EPO~, -II, -0'1, poss. pron. of
of first pers. my,
the second pers., your
rn'tne
aopt~, ~,

feast

373. The declension of the perfect active participle
of AUt,} is

1\l[asc.
Nom.
Gen.}
Abl. . ,
Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

J

S'tngular
Fern.

Neut.

I,SAIJ'Y.Wr;

I,S/, UY. urII

AEAuy.6<;;

AEAuy.6't"o<;

AZAUy.u/iZ<;

AS/,l)lI.OtOC;

Ae),l)lI.6tt

AeAUX.Ut'7

AEAux.6'l:(

ASAUlI.6'l:iZ

A2AUX.UtIIV

AS/, ulI.6<;

Plural
Nom.
Gen. }
Abl.
Lac.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

}

AZAUlI.O'l:s<;

AEAuY. UriZ(

AeAUlI.6't'iZ

AS/,UY,otulY

AS/,I)x.u,Wy

AEAUlI.6twv

AS I, u)'.60'(

AeAU.lI.U:Cw;

I-eAUlI.OO't

AEAl)lI.6't'iZc;

tSAunto:;c;

1,~Aux.6,::o:;

PERFECT MIDDLE
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Observe: I. The perfect act. part. is made on the
perfect act. stem. 2. In the masc. and neut. it is
declined according to the third declension, and in
the fem. according to the first declension. 3. The
accent seemingly is irregular.
374. The second perfect act. part. is made on the
second perfect act. stem, and is commonly declined
like j,,,:),uxw.;, -XUtct, -xo.;. Thus,

Present

Second perf.

Act(J,~i£yw

s'IATJ9ct

Second perf. part.
etATJ'PW';, -q;UtCt,-ipO';

375. The perfect indicative middle and passive of
Mwis:
Singular
Plural
1. AE).U(J,ctt

1. AeA6[LE!O~

2. ASAuO'lXt

2. A€AUO'OS

3. j,eAU't"lXt
3. HAuY'';ctt
Perf. midd. and pass. infinitive, ASAucrOctt

Observe: 1. The stem of the perf. middle and
pass. is the reduplicated verb-stem. 2. The primary
middle personal endings are attached directly to
the reduplicated verb-stem. 3. There is no the
matic vowel.
a. The translations I have loosed (for) myself
(midd.) and I have been loosed (pass.) do not give
accurately the meaning of the perfect tense in Greek.
376. Verbs with stems in a short vowel (ct, c, 0)
lengthen the vowel (as in the fut., aor., etc.) before
the personal endings, as,
'It'j,T; p6w, 'It'e'lt'A~ pwtl~t;

6dotlctt, 't'ef:l€IX\L~t.
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377. Of verbs with stems in a labial mute (1:, ~, (j)),
a palatal mute (Y., y, X.), a liquid (A, p), or a nasal (\1-, v),
the third pers. sing. only of the perf. middle and
passive occurs in the New Testament. Of verbs
with stems in a lingual mute (-., 0, 6) the first and
third pers. sing. and the first pers. plur. occur in the
New Testament. See p. 240, § 31.
378. The pluperfect indicative middle (and passive)
is formed by adding the secondary middle endings
to the perfect middle stem. Sometimes there is also
<;tn augment. The pluperf. indic. middle third pers.
plur. of ),OW is (I1)AD.uv-.o. The pluperfect indic.
middle (and passive) of verbs with stems in a con
sonant is so rare that the forms are not given here.
379. The perfect middle (and passive) participle is
formed by adding the middle participle endings,
-(l.Syo<;, -(l.E'nJ, -ILEVOY, to the perfect middle stem. Thus
the perfect middle (and passive) participle of I.OW is;
Alasc.
Ael,UILS1l0~

Fem.
)..ZAUILEv1J

Neut.
)..z)..UIL~lIoV

With the exception of the accent, it is declined like
other participles in IL"'VO<;, -'I), -all.
380. It needs to be remembered that perfecHve
action runs through the whole perfect tense, and
that Aktionsart of the verb-stem modifies the tense
action.
The perf. participle, then, may represent a state
or a completed action. The time of the perf. part.
is relative to the time of the principal verb. The.
action of the participle may be:

CONDITIONAI~

SENTENCES
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Coincident with that of the principal verb; e.g.,
daoy ~ 01) cuh'QY "c6Y1)i!.o'rO:, they saw that he was already
dead.
1.

Antecedent to that of the principal verb; e.g.,
'ltOAt,O! ,,(;)y o;;;c7ttcr'r6Ul'.O'rWY ~PXoy'ro, m,any of those having
believed were coming.
The perf. part. may be used in any of the con
structions in which other participles are used.
2.

381. The second class conditional sentence. It is
the condition determined as unfulfilled. The con
dition is assumed to be contrary to fact. The thing
in itself may be true, but it is treated as untrue.
The condition has only to do with the statement,
not with the actual fact. The condition has c! + a
past tense of the indicative; the conclusion has a
past tense of the indicative usualJy with av.
(}.y cannot be really translated into English.
It
seems to have a definite sense, in that case, and
an indefinite sense. It is a particle used to give more
color to the mode with which it occurs.
1. The imperf. indo is used in unfulfilled condi
tions about present time; e.g.,
5! ~Y 0 'ltpOijl~'t'l)<;, E),lywcr')(.SY av, if he were the prophet, he
would know.
2. The aorist indo or pluperf. indo is used in un
fulfilled conditions about past time; e.g.,
s! 'Yap hvwcrczv, 00')(. &Y '1:0Y y;{;ptOV 't'i)~ 06~'I')~ ~cr't'1l6pwcr(%v,

for if they had known, ihey would not have crucified
the Lord of glory.
a. Sometimes one tense occurs in one clause,
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anCCHer tense in the other clause. b. Each tense has
its proper kind of action. c. The negative with the
protasis (if-clause) is [J.~, with the apodosis OU.
382.

EXERCISES

1. 1. cb:s:t.plO'1J (;.

'I'1Juou~ 'A[J.~v a[J.~v AS),(!) croe,

s(Xv

[J.~

'tt~ )'svv'I)Ofj i~ i.laa'to~ :t.al 'ltvsu[J.a'to~, 0 Ii Mva'tat dcrsAO~tv
e!~ 't~y

IhutAab:v 'tau OsoU. 'to YC"(Slili'l)[J.EVOV e:t. 't'ij~ cra~:t.o~
tcr't't'i, :t.al 'to )'E:'(SY\I'I)[..L8VOV ex 'tau 7t\ls6[..L(};'tQ~ 7tvsu[J.oG
su't'tv. 2. S\I 't'oO't!p ~ arch,'I) 'tau Osou 'tE:'teASlw'tat. 3. &~
~[J.wv s~ij),o(};y, an' oux ~uav s~ ~[..LW\i. af )'~p
~[J.G)\i ~ua\i,
[J.e[..LeY~XeeO"a\i &v [..LeO' ~[J.WY. 4. ),s),pa7t'tae tv 'tli> vO[J.!j) xal 't07.<;
7t~o'P~'tat<;. 5. ~[J.e~<; os :t.'I)pOO'O"O[J.ey Xptcr":OY $u't'CC\)P(t}[J.8yOY.
uoGp~

ee

II. 1. If we had seen him, we would have loved
him. 2. The days have been fulfilled. 3._We
receive those who have believed on the Lord.

LESSON XLV
Reflexive Pronoun. Reciprocal Pronoun.
Indefinite Relative Pronoun
383.

VOCABULARY

eA7t(~w,

o'ltA1)O"tOY, neighbor

[J.'JO"t~ peoy,

'ta7tet\lOW,

I hope
'to, mystery
7t/"'I)O":O\l, adv., near

I
humble

make

low,

384. The reflexive pronouns are:
e[J.l%u't'ou, -ij<;, myself

sa 1J't 0 ii, -~.;, -00 (rarely
itself

O'sCC'J'::ou, -1)<;,
ilU'i:'O U, -~;;, -0 u),

thyself

himself, herself,

RE.FLEXIVE PRONOUNS
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They are declined as follows:
1. First person:

Singular
.Masc.
Fern.
Gen. }
Abl.

e[J.cwto U

Loc. }
Ins.
e~~IJ't'iil
Dat.
Ace.
SiJo OCU't'6li
2.

e~ellJ't'~~

SC(1J't'WY

E~IJ't'W\I

!i~elu't'ji

E~U't'O(<;

e~IJ't'~i<;

elJ.ocu't'~)I

socu-.ou<;

socu't'c!~

Second person:

Singular
Masc.
Fern.

Dat.
Ace.

Plural
Masc.

Fern.

O'E~U't'~~

Eel u't'W)I

EelU":'WY

O'E~u't'iil

O'EelU't'ji

E~IJ't'oi~

E:elu't'c!1~

O'E~ u't'6)1

O'EOCU't'~Y

socu't'ou<;

Eocu't'a~

Gen. }
Abl. O'EelU't'OU

~.
Ins.

Plural
Masc.
Fern.

J

3. Third person:

Masc.
Gen.}~
~
Abl. ~ocu"ou
Loc. }
Ins. Sa; U't' (;,>
Dat.
Ace. s~u't'6\1

Singular
Fern.

Neue.

E~IJ't'~~

e~u't'ou

EelU't'V

eau't iil

E~U't~'11

iau'ro
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Masc.
Gen. }
Abl. EIXU'tWY

Loc. }
Ins. so: U1'ot<;
Dat.
Ace. I€ XU'toU';

Plural
Fem.

Neut.

SIXU'tWY

SO:U'tWY

eo:u'tcd<;

~iXU1'ot<;

€ l Xud.;

EiXUd

Observe: 1. These pronouns occur in the oblique
cases only. 2. They are formed from the personal
pronouns plus a6,,:0.;. 3. There is no neuter gender
in the reflexive pronouns of the first and second
persons. 4. The plural form is the same for all
three persons.
385. Examine carefully the following examples of
the use of the reflexive pronouns.
I. EYW co ~&~w ~tJ.lXu'r6v,
I glorify myself.
:2. eXEt (,wTjv I[v ea:J'r 4'1,
he has life in himself.
3. "t Aeyw; ':::I;pt crEano (j; what dost thou say concerning
thyself?
4. IXU'rOt ~v EO:U":Ot<:; O'1'imi~otJ.ev,we ourselves groan within
ourselves.

In these examples it is seen that the pronoun
refers back to the subject of the clause, hence the
name reflexive.
386. The reciprocal pronoun is (jJ,MA(vV, of one
a1wther. It occurs in the New Testament only in
the masculine forms a.n~AWY, dn~Aot<:;, dn~AOU<;. No
fern. and neut. forms occur.
n,e"{ov 'TCpo<; dn~AOU<;, they said to one another.

INDEFINITE RELATIVE
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387. 0(0(4, I know, an old perfect with a present
(durative) meaning is conjugated in the indicative
active as follows:

Singular
I. 010(4,
2. otO(4~

Plural
I know,
etc.

1. O'IO(4lLSY

2. o'ioO:'t"<:
3. 0'( 00:0'(

3. 010<:
Infinitive,

EtO~VO:t

388. The forms of the (indefinite) relative pronoun
given below are the forms found
m
New Testament.
oO"":'t <;;, ~'n<;;, ~'t"t,

Nom.
Ace.

",-~asc.

Singular
Fem.

oO"'t"tt;

~'t"t~

Neut.
on
0't"1

Plural
Nom.
oY't"tye~
Cthtll<:';
&'t"IV(4
a. An old form o't"ou (gen.) is found in certain set
phrases.
This pronoun is made from the relative 0<;; and
the indefinite 't"t<;;. It is used with the meanings
"anyone" (indefinite) and "somebody" in particular
(definite), i.e., "whoever" (indef.) and "who"
389.

EXERCISES

I. 1. eIJ-S o!o(4'te 1.(41 olOCt't"$! 'lt66sy dIJ-L y.Ctl ci,,' elLCtU't"oi)
OUY. €')..~).u6Ct, d)')" ~O"'ttY aA-tJ6tvo<;; 0 'lteIJ-~Ct<;; IJ-€, 811 UIJ-S1<;;
ou)(. O'tO(4":'c.
2. )wl U7tSP CtlhWII eyw &:yta~w l€ LCtu't6v.
3. d"(Ct7t~O"ett; 'tOY ')t),r;O'(OV co IJ w<;; azau't6v. 4. 00''':'(<;; OOY
':a'lt'mwO'st aau't"oll we; ';;0 'It'Ct(C!Oll "C'OU't"O, oU't"6.; eam) 0 IJ-d~wy
(greatest) ell "TI ~CtO"t).Zt~ 'tWY OOpC<\lWlI, S. 015 yip ~O:I)'tOu<;
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Xll P6crcr 0\J.SY dAAa Xpttr't"OY Tl)crouy K6pwv, eo:u't"oo<; O€
006AOI.I<; u\J.WY 0,0; 'IllcroUy.
6. :!tcc! 'it'OAAol \J.tll'~crOI.lIl"Y
rJ.n~AOI.IC;.

II. I . You shall love one another. 2. I have not
spoken concerning myself. 3. We preached not our
selves, but Christ. 4- They said that he made him
self the son of God.
LESSON XLVI

Future and Aorist Active and Middle of Liquid Verbs

390.

VOCABULARY

d"ox't"6 !\lW, I kill, slay
£x't'61\1w, I stretch out
xprJ.~cc't"'t'oc;,

0, pallet, bed

'it'p6~cc,:,oy, 't'6, sheep
Il'wn; pccc, ~, salvation
OIjlSCAW, lowe, ought; (sec.

aorist without augment,
O!pSAOV)

391. Verbs with stems in a liquid (A, v, p) form the
futures by adding -s o/,i to the stem. The S of the
suffix contracts with the thematic vowel o/t. (Re
member that the present stem is not always the
same as the verb-stem.)

392. The conjugation of xp(YW in the future indica
tive is:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

1. ~PtyW (xptyew)

1. XptYOU[J.6Y (xptyeo[J.E:Y)

2. ~ptyetC; (x~nveet~)
3. )!'~tvSt (itpty€et)

2. xptvet't"e (:!tptV€e't'e)
3. itpt'/oQll't (itptY50Uat)

1

Originally -taOI t. a was expelled.
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MIDDLE

Singular

Plural

1. ~l'tvODfI.o;t (""l'tV!O{J.c(t)

1. ~l't'JO 0iJ.e6C( (""I'(lIeo{J.e6C()

2. ~ptVn (""ptVen)

2. Y.ptvztcrOe (r.,msEcreE)

3.

~ptYEb:l:t (~~n\leE"o;t)

3.

~PWOOll,;;o;t (~PtYSOY'\"c(t)

Observe that when one of the un contracted sylla
bles has an accent the contracted form has an accent
(the circumflex, if possible).
a. The uncontracted forms do not occur. They
are given to exhibit the vowels that are con
tracted.
b. Table of the vowel contractions.

+W = W
+ Ell = 51
e + 5 + 5t

+0

5

e

El

e+

OU

=

OU

=

OU

393. Verbs with stems in a liquid form the aorist
active and middle by lengthening the stem vowel
and adding _0;.1 0; of the stem is lengthened to YJ
(but Ci before p), 5 to et, r to t and u to u.
The conjugation through all the modes, infinitives,
and participles is like the regular first aorist; thus
the aor. indo act. of iJ.~Y(u is ~lJ.mo;, etc.; the subj.,
{J.sfvw, etc.; infinitive, {J.stvC(t part., [J.ehlC(~. The aor.
indo middle of ~~!vw is ey.~nv&f1'f)V, etc. Notice that
these verbs have no 0' in the aorist.
394. Liquid verbs may have a second aorist, as
a&AAW (ac(A-),
1

a~C().oll.

Originally a was exoelled after a liquid.
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395. Learn the stem, the future, and aorist of the
following verbs:

Present

Stem

Future

Aorist act.

o:~w

~Y'Y"tAiX
~~~

::iT:Ox,'tE:VW
d1tOO''tE:AW

O:1CSx,'tctn
(htC'tetA<l

inDJ,w
a'lpw
d7l:o'X.'te!Yw
d1COO',,;,nAW

in SA
dp
(d7l:o)'X.'tev
(d7l:o) cr't eA

~dnw

~IXA-

~O:AW

e~O:AOY

ere!pw

eye~-

eyeiJW

~yetpiX

dn cAW

Of course the. compound forms of these verbs form
their tenses in the same way as the uncompounded
forms. as
~1CCl.nEAA(,),

e7l:Cl.ne:AW, e7l:~yyet),iX
a7:o'X.'tetVW and d1COcr'titAAv) are compound verbs.

396. The tenses of the verb in Greek are divided
into nine tense-systems. As we have seen each
tense-system has a distinct stem, called tense-stem.
Systems
I.

2.

3·

4-

5·
6.

Tenses

including present and imperfect in all
voices.
Future,
future active and middle.
"
first aorist act. and middle
First aorist,
"
(and liquid aorists also).
second aorist act. and
Second aorist, "
middle.
first
perfect and pluperf.
First perfect,
"
active.
second perfect and pluperf.
Second perfect, "
active.
Present,

TENSE-SYSTElVIS
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7· Perfect middle, including perfect and pluperf.
8. First passive,

"

9· Second passive,

H

middle and passive
(and future perfect).
first aorist and future
passive.
second aorist and future
passive.

a. Most verbs have only six of these nine systems,
since very few verbs have both the first and second
forms of the same tense; many verbs have less than
six. No verb occurring in the New Testament is
used in all nine systems.

397. The principal parts of a Greek verb are the
first person singular indicative of every system used
in it; e.g.,
'Auw, 'Au::;w,

~'A~O'o:,

'AD.uxa, M'Au[J.O::t, 41..60'1)'.1.

~&nw, ~O:AW, S~O:AOV, ~s~),'I)~C(, ~E~),'l)[J.o:t, i~),~O'l)Y.

ytVO[J.IXt, ycv~O"o\.l.O:t, ~F\l61J.'I)lI, ysyovrJ., yz-yeY'f)[J.o:t, E'YSV~O'l)v.

To know a verb one must know its principal parts.
398.
I.

EXERCISES
I. ,.;aOwC;&1J.5 ddO"'t'st'Ao:c; etC; 't'OY X60'[J.OY, ,.;&yw 1 cidG't'stJ,O:

au't'ouc; sfc; 1:0Y ,,;ov[J.OY, ,.;o:t W1CSP aQ1:WV ~rw artd~w s[J.rJ.U1:0V,
tVCC l!.ccl rJ.01:ot G)Gty ~ytIXO'[J.~YOt Eli &A'f)Oe(~. 2. 1. srs!pccc; 1:0'1
'I1)O'oUY )tell i;lI.tic; 0"0'.1 'I'f)O"oG2 E'Yspsi. 3. )l;rJ.! d1CO'M6VoucrtV
a01:oy, ";rJ.!
1:Pt't"1l i;{J.z()~ EispO~cre't'at. 4. EelY ty ~{.1IV {.1s[v1i
8 &'!t' dpX~c; ~,.;o(;O'rJ.":s, l!.rJ.1 3 Q{.1SCC; ~lI 't'lj> ullj> )1;0::1 3 EV 't'lj> 7:a't'pl
,J.5l1s'1,,:5.
5. Y-cd f,p:; 't'Oli ,.;p&~o::'t''t'O\l GlIh'OU. 6. a~fjA05\1 r
O'7:St,pWY

'to U O'7:~l p.,;ct.
see § 4.
<;a<,e.

3

See "Gel •• ,

1';(;It

in 415:
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II. 1. They sought to kill him. 2. The disciples
:sowed the word. 3. I vv'ill send unto them prophets
and apostles. 4. If we remain in the truth, the
truth will remain in us.
LESSON XLVII

The Imperative Mode
399.
a9'X.O[J.Gtt,

Y:Zo;, 0,

VOCABULARY

I begin
temple

'I'I)cr't'eOW, I fast
ii"o)(.,)t't'~c;-, -0 U, 0,

pretender,
hypocrite

400. The imperative is comparatively a late develop
ment in Greek. More of
forms came from an
old injunctive mode than from any other source.
401. The personal endings of the imperative are:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

2. - , -6t, -<;

3.

-'tWo

MIDDLE (AND PASSIVE)

2. -cro
3. -cr6w

-u6e
-cr6wcrGty.

a. -6t (probably an old adverb) is found in a few
old verbs, and, except in the aor. pass., is not used
in the active forms of the imperative of most verbs.
The ending -c; is found only in a few old verbs.
b. -'t'w is probably an old ablative form of a demon
strative pronoun.
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IMPERATIVE MODE

402. The present imperative active, middle, and
passive is made on the present tense-stem. See 396.
403. The prcsent active imperative of AUW is:

Singular
2. AUe, loose (thou)
3. AubIl, let him loose

Plural
2. AUe't"e,
loose (ye)
3. ),ue,:,wcro:y, let them loose

a. AU" is the verb-stem with the thematic vowel
e.

Note the thematic vowel " in all persons.

404. The present middle imperative of

Singular
2. AUOU,

loose (for) thyself

AUW

is:

PI'ural
2.

Auzcr6", loose (for) your~

self

3. Auscr6w, let him loose 3. Auecr6wO'o:y, let them loose
(for) himself
(for) themselves

a. AUOU is for AUt;;crO, cr is expelled, and t;; and
contract to QU.

0

405. The present passive imperative of AUW is:

Plural

Singular
2. AUOU, be (thmt) loosed

2. AOecre~,

be (ye) loosed

3. Auecr6w, let him be loosed 3. Auscr6wcro:v, let them be
loosed

Observe that the pres. passive imperative is like
the pres. middle in form.
406. The second aorist active imperative of ~ciAAW is:

Singular
2. ~ci)"e

3.

~:lAe't"w

Plural
2. ~aAE'tE

3.

~c£Ae't'wcr:lll
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a. The second pers. sing. of some second aorists
SA-OZ, €~PE;
is accented on the ultima, as
accent of imps. recessive. b. No augment.
407. The second aorist middle imperative of (3dAAcu is

Singular

Plural

2. (3al-o U
3. (3a)"eaOc,)

a. Note the accent of

2.

(3:nzcOe

3. (3a)"ecrOcuaav
(3 a)" 0 O.

Observe that in the endings the imperative of the
second aor. act. and middle is like that of the present
act. and middle. The difference between them is
the difference in tense-stem: the present tense
stem is przAA-, the second aorist tense-stem is (3a),,-.
408. The imperative, like the subjunctive, is always
future in time, though it may apply to the immediate
future.
The difference in meaning between the present
imperative and the aorist imperative is in the kind of
action,--durative action in the present, and punctiliar
action in the aorist. The pres. imperative, then, has
to do with action in progress. The aorist imperative
has to do with the simple act without regard to
progress. E.g.,
(3&AAS )"Wou~, keep on (or go on) throwing stones.
~~ (3IfAA2, stop (or quit) throwing stones.
,,'{usABs
'tOY Q\xOY, enter the house.
~7) a!cr:fABu~ d<; 'COY ohov, do not (do not begin to) enter
the house.
It will be observed that the first and second exam
ples (present) have reference to the continuance of

IMPERATIVE MODE
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the action, while the third and fourth examples
(aorist) have reference to the simple act. In the
second example tJ.7) 'with the pres. imperative forbids
the continuance of the action; while in the fourth
example !J.7) with the aor. sUbjunctive forbids the
beginning (ingressive) of the action. In the second
example the action is going on; in the fourth example
the action has not begun. Thus Aktionsart must
be considered. In prohibitions to forbid a thing not
yet done the aor. subj. (not the imperative) is
used with \l.~ (see fourth example above).
409. The first aorist act. imperative of A6w is:

Singular

Plural

AO::;O',l
2. AO,,"CC'te
3. Aucrd'twcrcc',l
3. Aucrd'tw
a. The origin of -0\1 of the second pers. sing.
obscure.
Observe that the stem is the aorist stem AU,,"CC·.
2.

1S

410. The first aorist middle imperative of AU!!) is:

Singular

Plural

A6crcccrOe:
3. Aucrcb6w
3· Au::;dcrOwcrccv
a. The second pers. sing. ending -at probably came
from the aorist infinitive. Note accent, ~d7C'ttcrat.
2. AUcrrx~

2.

411. The aorist passive imperative of AUW is:

Singular

Plural

2. A66"l]'tt, be (thou) loosed, 2. Au6"l]"=s
3. Au01r;w
etc.
3. AuO~'twaG(,
a. -'tt of the second pers. sing. was -Bt. 0 was
changed to't to avoid the repetition of the rough mute.
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Observe that the forms are made on the aor. pass.
stem Au6o:('!]).
412. In the imperative in Greek there is no first
person form. In the first person the subjunctive
is used instead of the imperative.
413. The original significance of the imperative was

demand or exhortation; but it was not confined to
this idea.
The imperative is used in:
I. Commands or exhortations
Cb.OUE,::(u, let him hear.
e'{(io:A(l;; d<;; '1:0'1 ohoy, enter the house.
2. Prohibitions
[.1.1] xp(v""(',, quit (don't go on) judging
3. Entreaties
'It:l,:,ap &yt€, '1:~p'!](J"OY IXU't'OU<;; SY '1:cj) 6v6[.1.O:'1:1 (J"ou, Holy Father,
keep them in thy name.
Note.-The negative of the imperative is [.I.~.
414.

EXERCISES

2. aytcx:rO~'C(ll '1:0 OVO[.l.<X
(iOU, eAO:l't'w ~ ~CX(jt)'E!:;r; (iOU, yo:V'l)O~'t'w '1:0 O~A'l)tJ.& O"OU, (~<;; SY
OUflCXVcj) ltlXl '€ lt! i'ii<;;. 3· O":CXV 08 Y'!]O''1:EU"t)'t'C, tJ.TJ ytVEO"OS w<;;
01 U'ltO')(.9 t'1:CXt (J"xuOpW'ltOLl 4. b exw'l W'CCX axouetv axoulkw.
5. 'ltOfld6'!]'1:t 'ltpo<;; '1:0'1 AIXOY 'Cothoy. 6. ap6"t)'1:t XIX! ~M6'!]":t
el<;; 'r~v O&Aa(i()"cxv. 7. Aeist cxu'rcj) "E\lXoU ')(.a! toe.

I.

I. \J.~ xptve't'E tva tJ.1] xptO~'1:e.

II. I. Let him depart. 2. Guard thyself from
the evil one. 3. Say to this people all the words of
this life. 4. Quit saying evil things.
1 aY.u6~w'1l:6~,

adj., of a gloomy countenance.

NUMERALS
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Numerals.
416.

0013el~

VOCABULARY

CtquXw, I thirst

'ltaAtY, adv., again
both-and
'lte(vaw, I hunger, am hun
gry
p,~,,:e. . .
neither-nor
01)('51:t, no longer, no more 'ltW'lto'te:, ever yet
't€ ... xC(!, both-mid
On1:€ ••• 0~1:e:, neither-nor

:;<.cd ••. :;<'Gd,

416. Learn the numerals (cardinal and ordinal)
from one (first) to twelve (twelfth).

Cardinals
1. clc;, one, etc.

Ordinals
'It;::G)'toc;, first, etc.

2. 060

13e:the;;O~

3·

't;::('to~

4.

5.
6.

1:S::r(jO:;::e~

't'e~cx~'t'o~

'lt€ V 'te

'ltE[J.'lt'tO~

e~

¥x'to<;

7. hd

e~OO\Lo~

8. OX'tw
9. eYVso:

eyo:'to~

10.

o,hC(

6i'13oo~
oexO:'to~

11. EYOe:;<'(l;

EV 13 exC('t 0 ~

12. owoaxC(

oW13exC('to~

Oe:;<.o:06O

Other numerals may be learned from a lexicon as
they are needed.
417. The ordinals
adjectives of the

the regular terminations of
and second declensions, as
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-:;pko<;; (masc.), 'tpk'tJ (fern.), 'tpt-:;ov (neut.), and are

so declined.
418. The cardinals are indeclinable, except the
first four and from 200 onward.
The first four are declined as follows:
1. 101<;;, [.I.ta,

/iv, one

Mast.,

Fem.

Neut.

tL!~

~v

tJ..tfi<;;

ev6r;

Nom. at<;;
Gen.}. ,
Abl.
avo<;;
~

15uo, two

2.

111asc., Fem., and Neut.

Nom. ouo
Gen ~
Abl.· ouo

J

1

Loc}
Ins.

SVt

[.I.ti

Syt

Dat.
Ace.

eWl

[.I.[ay

ev

Lac.
Ins. ,. cucr[
Dat. J
Ace.
15uo.
4. dcrcrap€<;;, dcrcrapa, four

3· "p€tr;, 't pia, three
and Fem. Neut.
'tpai<;;

Gen. }
Abl.
'tptWY
Lac.
Ins.
"ptcrt
Dat.
Ace. 'l:'pEtr;

I1 ,

"pta
'tptWY

'l:'ptcrt
'I:' p[a

Masc. and Fem.

Neut.

Nom. 'I:'€crcrapEr; 'l:'Ecrcrapa
Gen. }
Abl.
'tEcrcrapWY 'l:'acrcrapwv
Lac. 1
Ins. I 'recrcrap::t 'recrcrapcrt
Dat. J
Ace. 'rEcrcrapar; 'l:'Ecrcrapa.

These cardinals agree with the substantives with
which they are used.
419. The declension of ouoetr;, OUOE[.I.ta, oo15SY, no one
(nobody), nothing, is:

--~-~~"---------~----

---~
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}Jasc.

Fem.

Nom.

oIi 1361<;;

OOC::ILt::X

Oooey

Gen. }
Abl.

oOC6YO<;;

o ooqJ.tii~

o ocey6~

0006Y£

oOOZILti

Oocey!

QuMyO!

QOO€ILt(lY

oooly

Loc. }

Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Neut.

Like Qucde; is declined IL,!)CztC;, IL,!)OSILhx, IL,!)OSY, no one,
nothing. IL'!)Ce[~ is generally used wherever \l.~ would
be the appropriate negative.
420. A negative sentence in Greek may have more
than one negative particle. In Greek the succession
of negatives merely strengthens the first negative
if the second (and third) is a compound form like
oocE, oUCetC;, ou,,"w, IL,!)odc;, etc., e.g.,
\l.'1)02Vt IL,!)OZV oqdAe'te, owe no one anything.
421. 0 U and \l.+, are used in direct questions to
indicate the kind
answer expected.
1. 00 expects the answer yes.
ou 'til> ovotJ.(l'tt s,,"PO~TJ'tsuO'(l\J.sv; Did we not prophesy by
thy name?
2. \l.~

expects the answer no.

'l:cnotcx, \l.-lJ 'tt "O'00"9&ytOV ~'X.e'ts; Little children, have you

anything to eat?
have you?)

(You haven't anything to eat,

422. 00 \l.~ is used with the aorist subjunctive (rarely
present) or occasionally the future indo in the sense
of an emphatic negative future indicative.
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xcll 'rOY spX6[J.€\lo\l 7t'p6.; [J.€ a;) [J.~ &X(3dAW ~~w, and him who

comes to me I will

NOT

cast out.

423.
EXERCISES
I. 1. ?tCtI aui'. €(jiCt'YEY
OUO€\I SY '1:Ctt'; r;1J.~pCt~'; EX€tyCtt.;, 'l<.Ctl
vUY'rSAscrOStcrW\I CtO'rWY $'ltstyCtcr€y. 2. ou~e!.; OUlICt't'Ctt oucri
XUplOt.; oOUAaUSt'l, '1:0ll 'YetP eliCt IJ.tcr~O"€t ?tCtt '1:0'1 g'rspOY d'YCt7t'~
vEt. 3. 0 &pX6[J.E)l0'; 'ltpo.; e[J.s 0 U[J.-f) 'lt€tydcr,!), 'Ked /) 'lttO"'1:cUWY
;;1.; E[J.S 0 U [J.1) Ot9~v€t 'ltW'ltO'rE. 4. e17:s)I 00'1 /) 'I1]O"o 0.; ,",o1e;
owoexCt M-i) 'l<.Ct( u[J.ei:e; 6nE't€ (maYE!V; S. OUX 6t\L1 EA€u6spoc;;
QUi'. et[J.l a'ltoO"'t'o),o.;; 6. /)660'; cpw.; &v'rtV XCtl vi'.O,,:tCt 00'l<.
Ecr'ttY ev CtO'ttj) OUO€\LtCt,
7. ouos!e; d'YlX()oe; at [J.~ 1 s1.; b
6sa.;. 8. o~'t's &[J.s o'loCt":€ OU-:6 -:0'1 'ltCt't'~pCt [J.o u.

II. I. Let no one enter the house. 2. Did he
not see me? 3. I will not serve him. 4. Is he able
to serve two masters?
LESSON XLIX
Present System of Contract Verbs in
424.
d P\lEO \LCtt, I deny

VOCABULARY

o1')1.ooo\Lew,

I think, suppose; im 01J.0Aoyew,
pers. it seems
6€wpew,
I look at, gaze, see 'ltSPt'lt<Xe;EW,
\J.€'t'Ct)lO€W, I repent
iptA~W,
OQi'.€W,

-ew.

I build
I agree with,
confess
I walk (live)
I love

425. The conjugation of verbs with stems in (1., €, or
0, has been given in all tenses except the present and
imperfect. The conjugation of these verbs (stems
in Ct, e, or 0) differs from that of regular w- verbs in
the present and imperfect tenses only.
1 s! 1/:1) (or eo:v £1.1)) with a substantive means except.

CONTRACT VERBS
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426. In the present and imperfect tenses the vowel
(0:, e, or 0) of the stem unites with the thematic
vowel (and in some forms the personal ending also)
and forms a diphthong or a single long vowel. This
is called contraction.
427. The conjugation of iplMw in the present system
is as follows:
1.

The present indicative:
ACTIVE

Singular
1. iplAW (~IAEW)

2. 'PtAEl'; ('!ltMet.;)

3. IjltAel

Plural
1. !fIAOU(J.I;;Y (tpIAiO\l.I;;V)

«(jltA~Zt)

2. 'PtASl":'e (<pI)d~e't'e)

3. <ptAOUO"t (<ptAi!oUO"t)
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular
1. IjltAO U(J.IXt (tptMov,lXt)

2. <ptAn «([JtAEll)
3. IjltAet't'O:t (iptAae:,,:,o:t)
2.

Plural
1. Ijlt),o up,sila; (ifn),e:oP.seo:)
2. qnA{iO"Oe (q;tAseO"ils)
3. <ptAO UV't'IXt (!lit AeOY":'IXt)

The present subjunctive:
ACTIVE

Singular
1. 'Pt AW (~t AEt'»)
2. qnAij<; (ipt),ell';)
3. <ptAii (<jl tAEll)

Plural
1. iptAW(J.eV (<ptASW[J.eV)

2. <ptA'ij":'e (qltAE'l]":'e)
3. qnAwO"t (;nA€wO"t)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular
1. <ptAW[J.(lt (qitMwtJ.o:t)

2. (<ptAjJ (<ptAET))]

3. iptA'ij't'IXt ('PtM"I)'t'IXt)

Plural
1. iptAW[J.e:OCC (<ptAe:W(J.eOIX)
2. IptA'ijO"ile (tptAe'l]O"f1e:)
3. <pt),WV't'IXI (<;lIAEWY't'lXt)
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3. The present imperative:
ACTIVE

Singular
2. tptASt (rptAee)
3. tptAC:['tW (<ytAeet'w)

Plural
2. tpeAch's (!feMe'ts)
3. tptASt'twcrlXY (9tAeet'WcrIXY)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular
2. rpeAou (qnAeOIJ)

3. tpeAs(cr6w (iptAeecrllw)

Plural
2. iptAs1crflIZ (iptMscrfls)
3. iptAc!crflwO'IXY (rptAssO'flwO'IXY)

4. The present infinitive:
ACTIVE qnAatY (iptMm)
MIDDLE AKD PASSIVE iptAsTcr6IXt (tptAesO'lllXt)

5. The present participle:
ACTIVE

!ftAWY (iptAawv), qnAoucrlX (q;tlEouva), q:>tAOVY (iptAeOY)
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

iptAOU{.LS'JOC;, -'t), -oy (!ftAe6{.Ls\l0c;, -'t), -0\1)

-o.--rhe miperfect indicative;
ACTIVE

Singular
I. eqltAo IJ\I (eip(ASOY)
2. etp!Ae!c; U:p[ASSC;)
3. eljl[Ast (e<p!lsa)

Plural
I. eqnAo Ci{.Ley (eq'tAeo{.LIZY)
2. eiptAshs (SiptA~S'1;S)
3. e<p!AOIJ'Y (eip(ASOY)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

I. eiptAo u{.L't)Y (eiptAs6{.L't)Y)

I. eljItAou{.LSOIX (eqitAeO{.LslllX)

2. aqltAoCi (bptAeou)
3. E:ptlzt--;o (e~ltA6s't'O)

3. !€ PtAo[i1l't'0

2. e<ptAstcr6s (eqitAescrlls)
(a:;nAEo'l't'o)
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428. The declension of the present active participle
<:pIAWY, ~O Uult, ~O UY is:
Singular

Fem.

Neut.

<:ptAOUult (q;c),€OUulX)
<pt/,OUu'!J'ii

'PtAOUY (<:ptAac~)

ylAOUuU

like masc.

'PIAO UO"IXY

ylAO UY ('PIASO\')

.111ase.
Nom. r,'lt AWY (<:pI Aeu)Y )
Gen. } 'Pt/,OU'I'l:O'ii
(qilAeOY'l:OC;)
Abl.
Loc.
r,'ltAOUY'rt
Ins.
S
(qnAEo'ln)
Dat.
Ace.
<fIAO unCI:

l

like masc.

('PtAEO\''tIX)

Plural

klase.

Fem.

Nom. 'PtAOUY't"E<;; (<:ptAEO\''t"EC;)
Gen. fI rptM!J\''l:W\,
"\
Abl.
911\EOV't"u)V
1

("\

1

qltAOUut'Xt (q;tAso t)uc{l)

)

Loc. }
Ins.
'PIAOUut (<:ptAEouut)
Dat.
Ace. qnAouv't"t'Xc; (<:pl),eoy't"ccc;)

/fitAOUuIX';

Neut.
Nom. 'iltAOUV't"t'X (qnASOY't"t'X)
Gen. 1 lik
Abl.
e mase.

J

Loc.
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

l
S"

like masc.
'PtAo UV't"1X (<ptA£ov't"a).

__...... - _......

- - _ ..
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429. The scheme of contraction for regular
is as follows:
S

+ IS

S

+a

=

Zt

e + St

01)

5+1)

e+U)=tU

S

+ 01)

-StU

verbs

et
=1)
01)

430. Observe that: 1. The syllable resulting from
contraction has an accent if either one of the com
ponent syllables had an accent in the uncontracted
form. 2. The accent is circumflex, if the first vowel
(of the contracting vowels) had the acute; but it is
an acute, if the second vowel had the acute.
431.
1.

EXERCISES

1. xctAWe; 'ltQt5"i-rS '>Gte; [.LeO'o uO't... o[.Liie;. z. [.L~ OctulJ.d
d1ls),tpot, 6t [.J.ti:rSt u[.Lae; 0 xoO'[10e;. 3. 'tetu'tet etu,,:ou
ActAoUV't"Oe; 'lto),Aol e'lttO''t"suO'et.... 4. 'tt os U[.LtV (0)(,61; 5.
My '>t cchb>lJ.cOct xctd ,>0 flD:tllJ.ct ctu'tou aMuet ~lJ.w"" 6. )!.eti
;,Lz't"C< 't"cti:i-ret 'ltztm-;;:<i'>et 'I'tJO'o U'; 5V 'tT, retAt Act!q:, 0 U ra ~
!f;O~AS'" ev 'tti 'Ioucct!q: 1tSPt'ltet':EtV, ~'tt e~~,>ouv etu,>"v 01
'Iouocctot d"o)!.'tsIvat. 7. s:po~OU\l":o '1:0\1 ActOV.
~e,:s,

II. 1. Who is seeking to kill you? z. He who
hates his brother walks in darkness. 3. Follow me.
4- Quit doing these things. 5. They feared the
crowd.
LESSON L
Comparison of Adjectives and Adverbs
432.

veoe;,

VOCABULARY

-0:,

it is lawful, is
possible
-0'1, young, ne"d.!

'lto;),etto.;, -a, -0'1, old, ancient
'lts(:ltO':r6.;, --I), -6'1, abundant
1t,,-06O'to<;, -ct, -0'1, rich

COl\:fPARISON
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433. The comparative degree of an adjective in -o~
is generally formed by adding -'Cepo<;, -0(, -OY to the
rnasc. stem of adj. as found in the positive degree.
To fonn the superlative! degree, -'CO:'CO<;, -'I), -OY is added
to the masc. stem of adj. as found in the positive
degree.

434. Examine carefully the following examples:
Positive

Comparative

Superlative

1. 10"')(.01'6<;, -ct, -bY, icr')(.UpO";EPO<;,

strong
2. YSo<;, -0:, -OY
3. 0"0(p6<;, -~, -6l1

-a, -0',1, [!O'xupo'Co:'Co<;,-'I),-OY]
stronger
strongest

'.IeW'CEpO<;, -I}., -oy
O"o;PGl'Cs po<;, -I}., -OY

['.I5W'C0:'C0<;, -'I), -Oll]
[O"o;pGl'CI}.":o<;, -'I), -OY]

a. The forms enclosed in brackets are not found
in the New Testament.
Similarly adjectives in -5<; make the comparison.
4.

d0'6e:y~<;, -a<; dcr6syeO"'Ce:po<;,

-I}.,

-OY [d0"6s,,~0'":0:'Co<;,

-'I),

-OY]

435. Observe: 1. If the penult of the adjective (with
nom. sing. rnasc. in -0<;) is short 2 in the positive,
the 0 of the stem is lengthened to w3 in the com
parative and superlative. 2. All comparatives and
superlatives have recessive accent.

436. The stem from which the comparative is formed
may be an adverb, e.g.,
s~w,

o:"w,

out
up, above

S~W'CEPO<;,

outer

d'llGl":spo<;, higher

1 There are only three superlative forms in -'l"Gt"O'; in the New
Testament.
2 A penult, although its vowel is short, is considered long if its
vowel is followed by two consonants or a double consonant.
3 Sometimes -&rspo.; occurs instead of -6""po;, and vice versa.
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437. With the comparative degree (of adverbs also)
the ablative is commonly used to express the standard
of comparison, e.g.,
"';0 [.I.W POy 'to G OSO G aOqiw'tE(lOV 'twv dyO(:6l'ltwV, the foolishness
of God (is) wiser than men.
5(JXc'tCtt 156 0 to'X U (l6't'sp6<; [.1.0 u, but there comes one stronger
(mightier) than 1.
438. The comparative may be followed by ~ (than),
then the standard of comparison is in the same case
as the object compared, e.g.,
~o06[.1.ot<; iv 'tij ~v.E('q! 6:€tyn

dvz'l,'to1:SPOli 50'1:al

'\l

'tii '/COhee

it W1:U be more tolerable in that day for
Sodom than for that city.
a. ~ is used also in the comparison of clauses.
€Y.ctVlh

439. The superlative form is rare in the New Tes·
tament. When it occurs, it generally has, not the
true superlative sense, but the elative sense of very
or exceedingly.
In the New Testament the comparative with the
article generally performs the peculiar functions of
the superlative, e.g.,
b 156 [.I.t%p61:€(l0<; ell 't'ii ~aO'th5(q; 'tWY QU(lallWV, the least in
the kingdom of heaven.
440. Adverbs are made from adjectives also. Note
carefully the following example.

Positive
Ihpt~w<;,

accurately
adj. &l\.Pt~iv

Comparative

Superlative

(h(lt~eO''te:('oll,

[d:K.('tp~a'ta't'o:)

more accurately

most accurately

COMPARISON

18i

Obserye: I. The positive degree of the adverb is
made by adding the ablative ending -w<; to the
adjective stem. (In a mechanical way the positive
degree of the adverb is formed from the positive
degree of the adjective by changing final y of the
ablative plural neuter to <; and retaining the accent of
the adjective.) 2. The comparative of the adverb
is the neut. sing. acc. of the adjective. 3. The
superlative of the adverb is the neut. pluL ace.
of the superlative of the adjective.
441. (; ct, ~ OS, 01 OZ are used demonstratively to refer
to persons already mentioned in an oblique case, e.g.,

oe

r-&A('I
0 IIstAa'toc; 'It(:lO(WpWY't)0"6'1 (XD";Ot<;, (MAWI d'ltOAucra~
'1:0Y '1'1)0"0 D',I. 01 OE Zr-6Q;WVO U',I Hyoy,,;e<; 2:'1:(xu po U 0"'1:(;(6 po u

ao-rOv, And again Pilate spoke to them, wishing

to release Jesus. But they shouted, saying,
"Crucify, crucify him."
01 os refers to (xLhoT<;.
442. In comparisons lLaHoy (more, rather) and ~
are used with the positive degree.
443.

EXERCISES

1. 1. y.(;(l '1:0 ciO"fJeys<; (weakness) 'tou 6eoO bx.u(J6'tspoY
'1:WV jyfJpW'ltwv. 2. IJ.a"cip~6y ZCi'Ct'I lL&.)J,OY o~06Y(;(t (to give)
r, A(;(IJ.~&yet\l. 3. (; os or-tcrtl) [J.OU ZPxolLe',lO<; lcrxup0't6p6<; [LOU
€u't'!v. 4. L~~~~'t'6v e~'ttv, ".. el! 0 O~ e~$rs,,:fv ~Ot ctpat 'tOY
XP;X?IX't'tOV. 8<; os cb;ex,()t91'J O:lho(<; '0 'ltOtY,O"O:<; (LiS Or(1) ex,s'iv6<;
t.L0t STiCSV "l'\POY tt'OV 'X.(Ii~a'7~6v crou )I"cxt '1C'spt'Jti"':£t.
5,. cdJ'1:"t) O€
ecrml ~ ),.ptcr::; 3'tt 'to q;w<; tA~)'UfJe\l d<; 'tov y.oO"(.LO'l ')I.(;(t +'reX'TCYj(ro:v
01 ::tvOPW'ltOt IJ.&,AAOY ";0 O')l.o'to<; r, ";0 q;w<;, ~Y ra() alhwy r-OY't]pec
'to: en(X. 6. d~oY.ptfJE:l;; Qe 0 ~yelLwv €t'J1:€V aw,,;o:\; T(yct 661.<:'1:5
ct'ltQ ";Wy QUO choA6O"w U[Ltv; Ot lle "hay Toy Bapo:~~IiY.
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II. I. That man is stronger than 1. 2. He said
to them, "Come unto me." They said to him, "vVe
are not able to go." 3. The children of God loved
light rather (tJ.5if..AOil) than darkness. 4. Seek ye:
rather to enter the kingdom than to die in sin.
LESSON LI
Comparison of Adjectives and Adverbs (Continued).
Declension of Adjectives with Stems in -Oy

444.

VOCABULARY

&q;~u)Y,-OY,

foolish

soOew~,

adv., much
adv., quickly
O'wq;pwv, -OY, of sound mind,
sober-minded
wOe, adv., here, hither
'ltOAU,

'tCt.xeu)~, 'to:x 6,

eO, well

adv., straightway,
at once
'teAeto<;, -Ct., -Oil, finished,
complete

445. The following adjectives show irregularities
of comparison.
- - - -Cch..nparative suffix -tWiI (masc.)
Superlative suffix -to''tO~ (masc.)
Positive

Comparative

Superlative

ctro:06<;

?t~e[crcrWy

Y..(J~tcr-;o<;

(only as title)

)(,0:)(.6<;

)(. pet-;-;WY
xs(pWY
~crcrWY

tJ.lho:<;
ILt)(.p6<;
?toA6~

[J..d~wY

ILt)(.p6't!!po<;
n.ri.crcrWY
'ltAS[WY
'ltMwy

eAtixtcr'to<;
'ltAelO''I'O<;

COMPARISON

446. The declension of
of \J.eya:,:;, is:

[.l.Si~UlY,

-Q'I,
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the comparative

STEM \J.etl~o'l- (tJ.et~oO"-)

Singular
Afasc. and Fem.

N om.
Gen'L
Abl. J
Loc. }

Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

[J.Zr~Ul'l

[J.6[~O'lO:;
[.LSr~O'lt

Plural
Jtlasc. and Fem.
Nom.
Gen. }
Abl.

Neut.

Neut.
[.Le!~Q'Ia:, \J.e(~W

Loc. }

Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

447. Comparatives in -( t) W'I are declined like tJ.d~w\l;
so y.pe(crO"u)\I, 'ltA-d<u\I, etc. The superlatives in -to"'to:;,
-1), -0\1 are declined like adjectives of the first and
second declensions.
448. Adjectives with stems in -0'/- are declined like
[.LE(~W\I, except that they do not have the second forms
like [J.e(~u) and [J.i;(~O:.J:;: as &~pWY, -0'1, crw~pu)Y, -Oll, etc.
The voc. sing. of a9P<ov is &9PlJ)Y (like nom.).
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449. Observe carefully the following examples of
the comparison Df irregular adverbs. (See 438, I-3):

Positive

Comparative

eU"
Y.O:),[,\<;

')(.,f)..Atoy

Y.o:xw<;

~crcrO\l

Superlative

~D,'ttoy

~tLiAo: )

(J.IZAAo\l

'];;0 ),6

'ltA zl 0\1
7CAEOV
enu'tzpoll
'tix tOV
'tix 8tOV

en u<;
'tixo: or
't"O:X ZU)<;

~"'(ytO"'tO:

'ti-;(tO"'t 0:

a. The positive of the adverb is sometimes made
from the neut. acc. sing. of the adjective.
450.
1.

EXERCISES
1. Z/jMUO"rlll 01 <Po:ptO"a'tot B'tl 'I'lGoo<; 'ltAdova<; (J.rlG'l'tIZ<;

,;,:otet i<.at ~a7.'t"[~Et 0, 'Iwdv"fl<;. 2. 0 1ttO"-:euu)v e:t<; e{J.e ':"Il ~p"'(a
& eY(0 1tOtW Y.tXXEtVO<;l 'ltOt~o"Et y.cd (J.E[~ova 't"OU'twv ';':0:+,0"8:, o'tt
-~~~m~'ltQ~~~o:t.

3. aq;(JwlI,
YUi<.'tt
yux+,v o"ou o:i'tOUO"t cho O"oD. 4. Aeyet aiSv 0:1':"0 'I'lO"oO<;,
"0 7.0(E(<; ';':Ot'lO"ov 'tdXetov. 5. QUi<. ~O"'ttV ooOAo<; (J.e:[~WlI 't"OU

.~.~~ ..--------------~-

-:-/Jv

y.u.,[ou 120'1:00 ouoe &'&60"'t"oAO<; (J.E[~(IJV 't"ou 'il:etL'~O:Y"to<; Cl6':"ov.
"'(&;(J ci{J.t 0 eAdXtO"'t"o<; -:WY ci'TCOO"':"OAWV. 7. 't"f<; &pcil
{J.c[~wv Ecr't"!'1 iv 't"] ~O:O"tAE(~ 'twv OO?IXVWV; oO"'t"t<; oDv 't"ar:e:tvwO"et
€CtU't"OV W<; '1;0 'i:"atctov 't"OU'I;O, oU't"6<; eO"'t"t\l 0 Woil,W'I lv 't"fj
~a(nAdq; -;;WY dpo:vwv.

6. eyw

II. 1. My brother is greater than 1. 2. I hope
to come unto you quickly. 3. I am able to do more
work than this. 4. Is it la"wful to do well on the
sabbath?
2

ao(1., a,u inferential particle, then, therefort.
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LESSON Lll

-aw

Present System of Contract Verbs in

451.

VOCABULARY

Ota:AOj(~O[J.Cl:t,

'I:~AZU'l:aW,

1 consider, reason,

discuss
1 question, ask (a 'l:ttJ.aw,
question)
'l:OAtJ.aw,
I heal
crtW7Caw,
I cause to wander,
lead astray

(1 finish)
1 die
1 honor

I dare
1amsilent,
keep si
lence

452. The conjugation of jEVV&W, as an example of
the -aw verbs, in the present system, is:
1. The present indicative:
ACTIVE

Plural

Singutar
I. jEVVW (j~vvriw )

1. j€vvw[J.~lI (jClIYctQ[J.ii:lI)

2. jcllY~<; ( jcllllriet<;)

2. jcllV!i'l:€

3·

jcYllq. ( jllllV&St)

3·

(jC'lI\Iclc'l:€)

jellllWO't ( j€lIlI&oucrt)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular
1. jCVlIWtJ.Cl:t (Y€VlIao[J.CI :\)

Plural
1. jElIlI6>[J.z6C1: (,(I;;VVc::6IJ.E6o:)

2. YEvvacrCl:t ('( l€ Il1cl.scra:t)

2. j€vvacr6e:

3.

3.

YSlIlIa't'Cl:t (,(slIlIriE't'at)
2.

(j V
€ 'Ic1ecr6e:)

jsvlIwlI'ra\ (j€vvo!oll'ra:t)

The present subjunctive:
ACTIVE

Plural

Singular
1. jEVVW

('(zwriw)

2. jeVV~<; ("("V\I&'I)<;)

3·

"(EVVq. ('( 1;;1IV:xn )

1. ,(eVVWtJ.eV ('Y € lIlIc(W[J.SV )

2. ,,(swan: (jClIlI&i')'t'S)

3·

'{ e:lIYwcrt ( 'fEV~:XWcrt)
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Nate that the contract forms of the indicative and
sUbjunctive active are alike.
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

1. "( eWWiJ.~t ("( SVW£W[LlXt)
2.

(y Z\IV~

3.

,,(Evvii":CH ("(SVVd"IJ'tiXt)

("(

motu)]

I. "( smil[J.s61X ("( SYYIXWfJ.e6iX)
2. "(c)/v&crfJs ("(svvcC'ljcrfJe)

3.

,,(S)/VWY'tiXt ("(cVVt%WV'tiXt)

3. The present imperative:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

2. "( eVYCI: ("( evviXe)

2. ,,(;;YVa'te ("(svvac'te)

3.

3.

YE'lVot":W (,,(cwlXe'tw)

,,(S'IV&'tWcrlXv (ysVV~€,,:wcriXV)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

2. yevyw (yevvdou)

2. YEw&cr6s (ysvvascr6c)

3·

3.

y svv&cr6/.1) ("( evvc<scr6/.1»

ysv\iacrfJwcrlXY (yewIXscr6wcriXV)

4. The present infinitive:
ACTIVE
"(swav (Ycvv&etv);

Note. yevv:iY
info ending -stV
vowel E and EV.

some editors write ye'N~Y
really represents YSWiXzev, for the
is a contraction of the thematic

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE
yzw&cr6lXt (yzvv&ecr6~t)

5. The present participle:
ACTIVE
,,(eYVwv (YZyv&wv),

"(zvvwcra. (ysween u::r~),

yevvwv ("{svvC%OY)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE
YEWW[LcYO';, -"/), -OY (yeVYiXOU.EVO';)

------------.

-~

-.

..•
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6. The imperfect indicative:
ACTIVE

Plural

Singular
I. ~'(~VVwV

(S'( EVVIlOV)

I. SyeVVW\LEV (E'(cVVao\LEY)

2. E'(EWO:~

(6'( eYllO:e,~)
3. ,€ (SVYO: (S'(EVYO:C:)

:2. E,(Evvii;'t"e,

3.

~'(tYliWY

(€'(EvvaE't'E)
(€'(swo:ov)

Note. In the third plur. a form like E,(h'youy is
sometimes found. Thus from p€ w't'c£w, imperfect
~~w'touv. This confusion between -aw and -sw verbs
began early in the Ionic.
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE
1. eYEvvwIL'!)Y (E,(EYVO:O{J.'!)V)

1. iyc:yvw{J.e8o: (eyevvo:of/.e8o:)

2. ey!y'fW (a'(cvvaou)
3. eyeVV~'fO (5Y eyvc£e'to)

2

3. eyevvwv't'o (syeyv:xoy'to)

~53.

The declension of the present active participle
I evvwy, -WijlX, WV is;
Singular
:fl.lasc.
Fem.
Nom. ysyvwv (ysvvciwv)
Gen.
_
(yEVVctOV'tO~
,
)
Ab!. } y"YVWV'tO~
Loc. 1
Ins. ~ YEYVWY'tt ('(evvdoY'tt)
Dat. J
Ace. YSVVWY't'o: (,(Evvciov'tO:)

Neut.
Nom. YEVYWV (ysvvdov)
Gen. } lik
Ab!.
e masc.
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1

Lac.
Ins.
like mase.
Dat. )
Ace.
'YEVVWV ('YEVV&OY)

r

Plural
Masc.
~om.

Fem.

'YeYYWY~e; ('Ycvv&OY~c;)

Gen.}.
.
Abl.
'YEYYWY~WY (y EYYIXOY~W\I)

Lac. }
Ins.
'YEYVWO"t (YEYYotOUO"t)
Dat.
Ace.
'YeYVWY~IX; (YEYY&OY~G!;)

Neut,
Nom. '(EYYW'r:1.1. ('Ye\iYotOV~I.1.)
Gen. I l'k
Abl.
1 e masc.

J

Lac. 1
Ins. ~like masc.
Dat. J
Acc.
yzvvwY't"1.1. (YEwcloY't"l.1.)
454. The scheme of contraction for regular
verbs is as follows:

+ e 1.1.
a: + 't) = 1.1.
1.1. + Et
q.
1.1. + Et (= E + e) = ct

IX

1.1.

+0

I.1.+W

IX

a+'l1=~

=

W
W

+ au

= W (since ou in these
uncontracted forms is a
spurious diphthong, i.e., U
is not present in the un

contracted form of au),
For the accent see 430.

,

-I.1.W

IMPERSONAL VERB. INFINITIVE
466.
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EXERCISES

I. 1. eay E'{1tWtJ-EV o"n O:tJ-o:p":;[o:y olh. EZ0tLSY, eo:u'Oou~
'ltAO:VWtJ-EV )<.(.d ~ ,xAf,6sto: oj)/. eo-'ttv v€ ~[LtV" 2. at &:[LO:P'tu)AOt
'1:0U~ dy(ncwY'tO::; o:,.i'tou:; d"(a'ltW(HV.
3. )<.0:1 €Y "''5 ot)/.tq:
YC',lo[Levo; h'l] p~)'ta al.!'to u:; T( '€ ,I 'On 00 4> otaAoy[~scr6s;
01 M ecrtW1tW',I. 4. T[{1a 'tOV 'lta'tepa cou )l.al ;;~v tJ:IJ'tspa.
5. '1:s)l.v[a, tLT,od; 'ltAavc11:w UtL&~. 6. l'.Cf.1 'ltC(~ 0 BXAo;
i~f,1:oUV ar.'i:scrOat atl'toCi, O'tt o:JvO:[Lt; 'ltap' a01:0U i~f,pxz'i:O
)(.al !&'to 1ta\l'1:O:~. 7. T( E~f,A6a'ts al; 'i:~V ~PWO\l 6eaO'lZcOat;
8. 1> (J.~ &'~a1tw\I 'to\l &06A(\'O\l au-:oG 0\1 zwpa)l.cv, '00\1 6cov 0\1
OUX ewpaMv oj QUva1:at ,xya'lt~v.
II. 1. Let us love one another. 2. He who
loves his brother keeps the commandment of God.
3. The disciples were not able to heal him. 4. They
were asking him concerning the kingdom.
LESSON LUI

Impersonal Verbs. 'ltp(\I (If,) and the Infinitive.
Constructions with )l.at ~yevs1:o
456.

VOCABULARY

Mt\lO(,), I make common,
dA,bt1:Wp, ~opo~, 0, cock
unclean
a-rcapvsotLO!t, I deny
Oto!)(.Qvew, I serve, minister
(J.avOa',lw, I learn; second
aor. ~[La6ov
OtaMYOC;, 0, servant, minister,
O'''Cau po::;, 0, cross
deacon
l'.OtYoc;, -f" -6v, common, un- 6a';la1:6w, I put to death

clean
457. There are some verbs used in the third person
singular with an impersonal subject, called imper
sonal verbs. Examine the following examples:
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1. Qct, it is necessary.
Qct [La itO!t 'Pu\WI)Y !~ety, 1
must see Rome also (it is necessary for me to see
Rome also). [he is the acc. of general reference 'il\rith
tQE!V; ·PwiJ.'I)Y is the object of 10et1l. Observe that the
subject of Qct is lQetv.
2. CiCitE!, it seems (good). .r[ U[L(V COitS!; what think
you? (What seems (good) to you?) Observe the case
of u[Ltv. OOXEW is used in the personal construction also.
3. €~e<>'tt, it is possible, it is lawful. OUit ~~eO"'t[y O"ot
fiXEl\l O!u't~v, it is not lawful for thee to have her. Ob
serve that eX,m is the subject of 6~ecr'ttV, and that <>ot
is in the dative case.
4. [J.SAEt, it concerns, it is a care. )to!1 0 U [LeASt O!IJ'T: <iJ
'ltiOp! 'tWY 'ltpo~d'!:[,)y, he cares not for the sheep (it is not
a care to him concerning the sheep).

458. 1t'p[y (or r.:plv ~), before, is frequently used with
the infinitive (in the ablative case). E.g.,
7.[:I(V 'A~po:a[J. YEVScrOO!t Ey6.l diJ.[, before Abraham came
into being, I am.
459. The idioms containing itO!l Y€ ZVE'tO (or E'(SYE'tO oe),
and it came to pass (and it happened), are so common
in the New Testament that they call for a special
note. The New Testament has four constructions
with ited ey6YE'to.
1. xed $YEve'to l!.al + the verb.
l!.al Y
€ 5vE'to iv [J.t~ -;wv 1)[J.e:pwv )to!1 O!u'to<;; ~Y Ctoa<>xwv, and
it came to pass, on one of the days, that he was
teaching.
2. lI.al EY!Ve:,O + the verb.
)tal ere.ViO't"O dr.'ij)"6"v ef<;; ,ov aIxov au'i:'ou, and it came ffl
pass that he departed to his home.

CONTRACT VERBS
3.

)(.iXt E'YE'lS'\"O )('(xt

1006
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+ the verb.

xed Eyevc'\"o XiXt looi) diveps.; 060 edcr'\"Y)criX'l iXU";(X!';, and it

came to pass that, behold, two men stood by them.
4. XiXt E'YEVC";O + an infinitive.
)(.iXt eYEvs,:o (XU'tOil Eil 'tor.; O'ci~~iXO'tii Ot(x7tOpEOscrOiXt ota 't"GlY
cr7COp(\Lulil, and it came to pass that he was going
through the grain-fields on the Sabbath.

460.
I.

EXERCISES
1. osi

rjiu)iI'ijcriXt ': (:1.;

4. tiYSVE't"O os

W\Le,('; FWIJ0'iivat aW,)OEv.
a'il:(Xpv~crTI \LE.

~~ hE(ll[) O'iX(3~ci'tl[)

cruvaywY1;iI xal CtO::XO'')';EtV.
S~Ecr'\"W a1tOMZtVat

8XS(\I.

8.

3. d

uQSva.

atOaO'xiX).€,

5.
7.

O'{OiX\LS\I

l.I.E

2. 7C(l1i1 r.n.h'tOpiX

cst

7totiiv YViX crwOw;

dO'slOstii iXU-.Oy sl.; 't~iI

6.

'tt ooxet 0'01;
OOY.w

on

'Yap y.a'Yw

dl'l)!lr;.;

et

·~l.I.(V OUX

7C\I€U\LiX !lsou

)(.iXt 015 \LEASt

crOt T.:E(lt OOOS\lo,;.
1. It is necessary to go into the house. 2. He
does not care for anyone. 3. It came to pass before
he went into the house that his brothers came to him.
4. It is not lawful for a man to kill anyone.

LESSON LIV

Present System of Contract Verbs in -6w
461.
otax.O\ltiX, ~,

VOCABULARY

se",.Jice, ministry
I declare righteous,
justify
Ex.1tOpeuo\Lllt, I go out
E\lW1ttO\l, prep. with gen.,
before, in presence of
Ot)(.iXtOW,

~'I)).6w,

I am jealous, desire
eagerly
ATIcr't~';, OU, 0, robber
0l.l.OtOW, I make like
r.porjiY)'teOw, I prophesy
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462. The conjugation of 'ltA1)p6w, as an example of
the -6w verbs, in the present system, is:
1. The present indicative:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

1. 'ltAYJ(Ow (7'A1)p6w)
2. 'ltA1)POt<; ('r.A1) pow;;)
3. 'ltA1)POt (r.A1) POSt)

1. 'ltA1)f)OOI-i.E'J ('ii:A'I)f)6QfJ.E.Y)
2. 'ltA1)pOU'ts (r.A'I)po€n)
3. 'ltA'I) po uO't ('ltA1) roo tlO't)

1'/IIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

1. 'ltA1)"o[jfJ.~t (;t"A'I)[J6o(J,~t)

1. ':tA1)po6[l.€O~ ('1tA'I)poo[J.E.Oa)

2. 'ltA'I)pOt (r.A'I)P611)
3. "'A1)~oihv:t ('1tA'I)POS"CXt)

2. 'ltA'I);:oucr6z (7'),r;;:6Ecr6€)
3. 'ltA'I)pOUV'i:CXt (')1;A'I)~60'l'tC(t)

2.

The present sUbjunctive:
ACTIVE

Singular

I.}

Plural
1. 'ltA'I)PW ('ii:A1);:ow)
Like the present
2. 'ltAI'JPOtS ('ltA'lJPO'llS)
2
. indicative (probably)
3· r.A'lJPOt ('ltA'I]PO'll)
3·
The plural of the present SUbjunctive active of
-ow verbs in New Testament seems to be like the
pres. indic. Note that the pres. indic. and subj.
active are alike. The pres. subj. act. was probably
assimilated to the pres. indo act. There is doubt
concerning the plur. forms that occur in the Xew
Testament,
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

S,ingular
1. r.A'I]pw\J.CXt ('ltA'I)[J6w[J.at)
2. ['ltA1)(JOt ('l':Al)PO'll)]
3. r.)'lVIIiJ'tCXt ('ltA'I'lpor,'t<Xt)

Plural
The plural does not occur
in the New Testament

CONTRACT VERBS
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If the plural had been
in the New Testament
it would have probably been like the pres. indo
Forms in brackets [] are not found in the New
Testament.

3. The present imperative:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

2. 7tA~(lOIJ (7tA~pOS)

2. 7tAlJpo(he (7tAlJp6s'ts)
3. 'ltA"I)POU't@l'cxv(7tAlJPos'twO":lv)

3. 7tAlJ(lOU'tw (;r;AlJPoE'tW)

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

2. 7tA'lJ(loii (7tAlJPOOIJ)

2. 7tAlJ(:lo[l;rOs (7tAlJP6sO"Os)

3. 7. AlJPouO'Ow ('ltAlJPoeO'Ow) 3. 7tAlJPouO'OwO'o:v (7tAYJPOEO"OW
O"cxv)

4. The present infinitive:
ACTIVE

7tAlJpOUY ('ltA'lJ(lOSt\l); some
7tAYJPOUY is for 'ltAlJ(lOeEY.

write 7tAlJPOty.
note to 45 2 , 4.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

s.

The present participle:
ACTIVE

7tAYJpwy (7tAlJp6wy), 7tAlJpouO'cx (7CAlJPOOIJO'O:),
7CAlJpOUV ('1tA'lJPOOV)
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE
?;AlJPOUt-t~VQ~, -1), -0'1

(7CAlJPOOt-teyO:;).
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6. The imperfect indicative:
ACTIVE

Singular

Plural

1. i';;;AT,POI)Y (hAT,POOV)
2. e';;;A1)pouq, (e7tAT,pOEq,)
3. ~/p;),T,pou (€7tAT,poz)

1. ~T.:I'lJPoutJ-r;;v (t'iCAlJp6otJ-sv)
2. '€ lC/'lJPOU't"c (a'iC),lJPom:)
3. i'iCA+,POUV (i'iCAT,POQV)

In the third plur. a form like i'iCAl)po Ull"ctv (i'ltA1')POOO'llv)
is found.
MIDDLE AND PASSIVE

Singular

Plural

e'iCAlJPouv.lJv (e'iCA·~po6v.lJv) 1. &'ltAlJ(Jo6v.sOa (a'iCA'I) (Joov.€
2. i'iCAlJPOUcrOe U';;;A'l)p6sIl"6€:)
3. t'ltA'I)pOU'tO (a'ltAlJPoa-:o) 3. i'ltAlJPOUV't"o (a'lC).:~p6av'to)
1.

2. e'ltA'I)pou (e'lCAlJP6ou)

463. The present active participle 'iCAlJpWV, 'ltAl)pOUO'Il,
'ltAl)pOUV is declined like q1tAWY, iptAOUO"ex, qnAou'I (427).
The result of contraction is the same in both cases:
a + 0 = au; and 0 + 0 = au.

464. The scheme of contraction for regular -6(;)

verbs is as follows;
a + a = (1)
0+ a = au
o+'I)=w

465.

0+(;)

(;)

0+ Et

Ot

° + TI

=

0+ ou

= ou

at

EXERCISES

1. 1. /.:)a,,<., c10EAqJO( v.0U, ~'I)AOO""E 'to 'iCpOqJlJ'teUet'l. 2. 't"a:
os al!.'ltopEu6v.Eva eJl. .... au 0"'t"6v.0:'t"oq, eJl. 't"ije; xapotae; l~eP'lE't"ext,
Xc1J1.I;:tVO: l!.Otvo'1 ":ov av6pw7tov. 3. Jl.O:! auv o:tl":i!J O"'t"aupOull"tY
OUO )'r,cr'taq,. 4. xo:l d';;;cvau-:o'1e; ''fv.ii.:; "€ .... € 01 ely-atOUns.:;
zexu . . ou.:; &VW'lttoV 't"WY dv6pwT.(;)v. 5. xed e'i'iCa":<. 'ApXt7t'ltt,)
BAE'ltE d)v etaxoYto:Y ~Y '7.o:pno:~ee; ev )('uPt41, Y'IC'. o:u,,~v

CONJUGATION OF [Jot-VERBS
'ltA'I'lpoT<;;. 6. n,qov
~[JoencY 'll:/,tlPQUY €Y

't~'! ~!;OOQV
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(departure) au'tou

~Y

'IspOOuaA~[.1.

II.

I. They were crucifying him with two robbers.
Let us love him who justifies us. 3. The works
of the righteous are being made manifest. 4. That
which goes into the mouth does not defile man.
2.

LESSON LV

Conjugation of [Jot-verbs: cltow[Jot.
jt'twO"l'.W
466.

Second Aorist of

VOCABULARY

I give, deliver
li'll:oolo(,)tJ.t, I give up or back; restore; pay; midd., sell
i'ittjtvwu)(.w, I recognize, discover
O[OWI.J.t,

e'lttof3w[Jot, I give over
'll:ap:xo(owtJ.t, I give over (to another), deliver up, betray
467. Greek verbs are of two main conjugations,
the w-conjugation and the tJ.t-conjugation. The con
jugation which has been studied thus far, except sttJ.!,
is the w-conjugation (w-verbs)0 The verbs in -w
are by far more common than the verbs in -[Lt.
The verbs (or conjugations) are so named because
the ending of the first person singular present in
dicative active of one is -wand of the other is -[Lt.
468. tJ.t-verbs differ from w-verbs only in the
present and second aorist (called [Lt-aorist) sys
tems. The essential difference between the tJ.t-verbs
and w-verbs in these systems is that the [Lt-verbs
do not have the thematic vowel 0/. which the w
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verbs have, before the personal endings. The sub~
junctive of the [J,.t-verbs, however, has the thematic
vowel '"/ 7J (mode-sign). In the other tense systems
the [J,.t-verbs and the w-verbs are conjugated alike.
469. The principal parts of o[aw[J,.(l are:
OtCw[J,.t, owcrw, EOW)tCl, ~€owxa, MootLat, ec68YJII
Observe that: 1. The verb stem is 00-. 2. The
present stem is the reduplicated verb-stem, ~dth the
vowel t in the redupllcation.
470. The present active of O(owtLt is:
1. Indicative:

Singular
Plural
1. o(13(~ [J,.t
I. [OlOOtLS',l}
2. [0[00":;]
2. ClOWS
3. otowcrt
3· oto6acrt
In the first sing. a form OtOW (from ot06w) occurs.
2. Subjunctive:
Singular
Plural
1. (olew]
1. (od%>tLE',I]
2. [CtoiJ),;; or OtOOl<:;]
2. [Ot owo:;e]
3. OtC(ll or otOO!
3· [Otcwcrt]
3. Imperative:
Singular
Plural
2. 0[00 U

3. ot06"w
4. Infinitive:

2. 0(000:;:;

3· [a t06o:;wcrCl',l]

1 \lot-verbs compounded with prepositions are numerous.
The
uncompounded forms of all \lot-verbs are given as quotable in the
New Testament, although the form may be found only in com
pounds.

CONJUGATION OF

~~-VERBS
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5. Participle:
OtOO 6~, eeoo uo-a, oe06v

The participle is declined like ).. 6wv except for
the nom. sing. masc., and the accent.
471. The imperfect indicative active of o!OW~t is:

Singular

Plural

1. [€Wlo~v]

1. [aotootLev]
2. [eO[(lO'('s]

2. [6i:1[OQiJ~]

3. eo[oocrav,

~oioouy

472. The present middle and passive of Ci:owtLt is:
1. Indicative:

Singular

Plural

1. [oioo~at]

1. ot06~sOa

[Wl ocrat]
3. Citoo'('at

2. [0(000-0'0]
3. [O!oov't'ad

2.

Subjunctive:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
3. Imperative:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
4. Infinitive:

2.

5. Participle:
473. The imperfect indicative middle and
of CtOWtLt is:
Singular
Plural
1. [eo~06[l:r,V]

1. [sot06\LsOa]

2.

(rBfoocro]

2. [,zo[oocrO€]

3·

€Ci0Q~O, scloe~o

3· [80£(0)1,(,0]

passiv~
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474. The aorist ([J.t-aorist) active of W;w[J.t is:
1.

Indicative:
Singular

Plural

1. ~owY.a:

1. ~o(ha:i1ey

2. ~owY.a:<:;

tOWY.a:'t"E
3. eOwy.:IY,

3.

2.

~OWM

~oocra:\i

Aorists made with the suffix -::or.a: are called
aorists. Actually they are not [.Ik aorists.
2.

::or.

Subjunctive:
Singular
1. (6)
2. oijl~,

Plural
1. OW[J.EY

oo'[~

3· oijl, OOt, own

ow't" 6:
owO'
,
3·

2.

Some forms like QW(J}), oWJw[J.ev are probably aorist
subjunctives from a first aorist eow()"cc (found in the
papyri).

3· Imperative:
Singular

Plural

2. 06<;

2. o6't'z

3· 06't"w

3· [oo't"wcrav]

4· Infinitive:
5. Participle:
006~,

[ooucrcc], [06y]

Declined like the present act. participle.
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475. The aorist middle of OlOW{h( is:
I.

Indicative:
Sing'ular
I. [B6wr,vl
2.

[rioou]

3. o€ o't'o, 6C6't'0

Plural
I. [e~6tL66a]

ecoO'6s
3. EOOY't'O

2.

Subiunctive:
Does not occur in the New Testament.

2.

3. Imperative:

Does not occur in the New Testament.
4. Infinitive:
Does not occur in the New Testament.

5. Participle:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
476. Some w-verbs have aorists conjugated like
those of lJ.!-verbs.
1. The aorist (tLt-aorist) indicative active of
"(tv6JO'l<.W is:

Plural

Singular
I. g"(vwv

I. ~"(\iwtLev

2. ~"(vw<;;

2. ~YVW't'E

3· "€ (Yw

3· y€ vwcrlXv

The subjunctive is "(vw, yvijJc;, etc., with w
throughout. But third sing. is yvot.
3. The imperative is ,,()lW61, "(1I6J't'w, "(VW't'e, [YV6J't'wO'Gtv]
4. The infinitive is yvwvGtt
5. The participle "(vooc;, 'Yyoua(l, [,,(,>,6111·
2.

~oo
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477.

EXERCISES

1. 1. u[.I.111 ,,:IJ \1ucr't~PtOli oeOO't(It 't~~ ~cx::itAcb:~ 'roO 6eou.
2. Kuptz, ":t~ zO"'rtv 0 11:(ZflCXOtoo6~ 0"£; 3. 11:(z'I'r1 cxhoGv'd 1Se.
0100 \I. 4. e! os 0 U 11:O(W ":a e(::ICX ":00 'lta:'r p6~ \10 u, \1~
':':to''teus'':s \10t. d M r.OlW, :dv 1 eiLot \1~ 'lttO',eUl)'tE, ":Ot~
epyOt~ 11:tO"":EUE'te, (YCX yvw'C€ xed ytvwO"x'l)'ts 3'rt ~v e\1o! b
,:,:cx't~p xctyw
'r(u 'lto;'rpl. S. 00,5 cxu":oT~ U\1zi:-; ijicxystv.
6. ),zyw OE u\1(11 3'rt 'HAz(,a:~ ~Ol) ~),6E)I, ')(0;( oOx ~dYYWO"CXli

ev

o;u't6v. 7. a,:,:600't8 'ltaO't 'ti~ 61jlStAa~ (dues). 8. ~~Eo"'ttV
80 Gv(zt )1,;ijvO"OY (poll-tax, tribute) Ka:!o-cxpt ~ oC; OW[.I.SY ~
\1~ oW\1SV;

II. 1. If I know all mysteries and have not love,
I am nothing. 2. I give you power to cast out de
mons. 3. Jesus was giving bread to the disciples
that they might give it to the multitude.
LESSON LVI

Conjugation of (.Lt~Verbs (cont'd): YO"'tl)\1t. Present
Imperative of St\1(. Second Aorist of ~a:[vw 1jll)\1t
478.

VOCABuLARY

I make to stand, ~'P!o-'CWt, I stand upon
or by, come
place, stand
upon
a'16fO"'tl)\Lt, I
set against,
withstand
)t.cx8!cr'r1JtJ.t, I set down, apN
point
chfO"'rl)\Lt, I raise up, rise,
(.LE'tCX~J:(vw, I pass over, de
arise
part
d!p!:J"'r1JlJ.t, I put away, de
part from
11:a:pfcr'r1JiLt, I place beside,
stand by
~\1~o;tYW, I go into, embark
I l!.~y = Ked U~, "even if," "though."
to''tlJiLt,

~Ol
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e~fO'''1)ILt,

O"U\lfO'''iJIL~,

I am amazed, am
beside myself

I commend, es
tablish

479. The principal parts of YO"'t"1)\Lt are:
CI"C~O'(\J,

to"'t"1)[J..t,

~0'''C1)0'r:t,

eClqxl:<,

[¥CI"CI:<[J.l:<tj,

eCl'tcW'J]v,

second aor. act. ~CI't"'J]V.
Observe that: 1. The verb-stem is O"'t"\X- 2. The
present stem is the verb-stem reduplicated, with the
vowel t in
reduplication. 10"";;1:<- is for O"tCl't'rt
(initial 0' is represented by the rough breathing).
480. The conjugation of

10''t1J[J..t

in the present active

1S:
I.

Indicative:
Singular
1.

Plural

YCI'C1)ILt

1. [Ycr't" (;(ILev]

2. [Ycr'C1)<;]

2. [YCI't"(;('t'a]

3. h't''J]O't

3. [!(nIiO"t]

Many forms from !atetyw occur.
in their conjugation.

They are regulat

Subjunctive'
Does not occur in the New Testament.
3. Imperative:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
4. Infinitive:
2.

5. Participle:
[1 CI'CIiO'(;(j , [1C1't"&v].

10"dc;,

!CI't"&C;

is declined like '!t'lic;.

481. Imperfect indicative active forms of YCI't"IIJJ.t do
not occur the::';ew Testament.

20ft
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482. The conjugation of the present middle and
passive of to''t1){J.t is:
1. Indicative:
Singular
Plural
I. YO''t!.Z{J.!.Zt

I. lcrd{J.€ O ct

2. to''t!.ZO'l.lt

2. 10''r0:0'6€

3· to''rO:'tO:l
3. to''rlXlI'tlXl
2. Subjunctive:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
3. Imperative:
Singular
Plural
2. to''tIXO'O

2. [YO''to:crOE]

3. [to''teXO'Ow]
4. Infinitive:

3.

[10''tifcrOwO'O:lI]

5. Participle:
!cr'tcl{J.ElIOC;, -1), -Oll

483. The imperfect indicative middle and passive of
to''t1){J.1 is:
Plural
Singular
1. !O''tif{J.1)lIl

1. 100d{J.EOI.l

2. [YO''rIXO'O]

2. YO''tI.lO'SE

3.

484.
pers.
plur.
sing.
485.

3. to''t!.ZlI'tO
4l1){J.! , I say, is found in the pres. indo act. first
sing. 'F1){J.i, third pers. sing. 'F1)O't, third pers.
~aO'!, and in the imperfect indo act. third pers.
~~1).
forms are enclitic.
The present imperative of iOl\Ll, I am, is:
Singular
Plural
YO''tO:'tO

2. 'to'St

3.

2. [¥O''te]

~O''tw, ~'t'w
I T~nnO"

3.
•

See 70, z.

~O''t'WO'!.ZY
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486. The aorist (ILl-aorist) active of Ycr't''t)[J.t is:
1. Indicative:
Singular
Plural
1. ~O"'t'''t]v

I. ~cr't''t)[J.€v

2. [~O"'t''t)~]

2. ecr't''t)'t'€

3·

~O"'t'''t]

3. Ecr't' t)crCCV
The difference in meaning between ~cr":''t)v and
~cr't''t)O"cc (first aorist) is that ~O"'t"t)v, I stood, is intran
sitive, and ~~'t''t)crcc, I set or placed, is transitive.
2. Subjunctive:
Singular
Plural
I. [cr,,:,w]

I. [cr't'W[J.eV]

2. [cr'Ci1~]

2. O"'t''Yjn
3. O",,:,wcrc

cr'CTI

3·
3· Imperative:
Singular

Plural

2. O"'t'f,fh,
-O"":'CC

2. 0"'t''1j'':'€

3. cr":'~'Cw
3. [O''t'~'t'WcriXV]
-C"'t'iX occurs only in compounds.
4. Infinitive:

5. Participle:
O''t'&~,

0"'t'<7<;;

[0"'t'!XO"cc],

is declined like

[o-'t'<7v]

":tac;.

487. Like eO"'t'''t]v is conjugated e~'t)v the second (or [J.t-)
aorist of (3cdvw. Thus:
Ind. act. 1i~'ljV, e~'t)~, etc.
Stlbj. act. third sing. ~ii.
Imperative act. ~i)ec and -~cc, ~&'t'(!), -~cc't'$.
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Infinitive act. ~~YIXt
Participle act. ~cl::" declined like 'ltl(::,.
In the New Testament ~cd',lw occurs only in com
pounds (see vocabulary).
488.
1.

EXERCISES
I. XIXl :X',Io:crd::, ~),6sv 'ltpo<;; 't"OV 'ltIX1:'kpa eau't"ou

2. xal

~xoucrav <pw'J~::' [J.ZyclATj::' £"fio -::oG oopavou ),i!:youaTiO; au't"oTc;

'AvdBa't"c WQE,1 'f.al :xvspTjO"av d::, ,,:bv oopav6v sv 't'jj VScpSA"/I.
ekEv 06 't"~) civop! "Eyetpe l<.al cr't"~6te1::, -::0 [J.acro~ (midst)
"fioO:! cbaO"'rct<; gc;-::Tj. 4. "fioa't"aB~::, o~ IJ,h~oc; 'ltpo::, 'rOJ::' O:',Iopa::,
ehzv '1000 eyw e![J.t OV ~Tj't"ZhE. 5. 'lta~€cr'1J 'Ya~ t-tOt 'tau't"Tl
't"TI VUX't"! 't"ou 6EOLi 00 a/[J.I, il>)(,(X! Aa1:';J€UW (serve i, IiYYEAO::'
Aeywv M~ <po~o(j, narD,e. Ka(cra;Jt as oet 'jl;a~ac;~·~~at. 6. 0
v6~J.O::' yap :xv6pw'ltou::, xa6fa't"Tjo"tv :XPXlzpe:T<; exov't"w; :Xcr6evztav.

3.

II. I. An angel stood by Paul in the night.
2. Two men went up into the temple.
3. Who
appointed you a ruler of the people? 4. The dis
ciples went into the boat.

LESSON LVII
Conjugation of [J.t-Verbs (Continued): 't"tawt

489.

VOCABULARY

d6't)[J.t,
eo;mtaTj[J.t,
[J.V't)[J.etOV, ,:6,
'ltapa't"W't)[J.t,
'ltpoa,:WT)[J.t,

I place, lay, put (down)
I lay upon, place upon
sepulchre, tomb
I set before, commit
I add, give in addition

1 wilE, adv. hither, Itere.

CONJUGATION OF ILt-VERBS
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490. The principal parts of "to'ljILt are:
,,(61)tJ.t,

e~(Jw,

e61))(.a, 'tEOetM:, 't€Detlla!,

€':SO'lj'1

Observe that: I. The verb-stem is Oe-. 2. The
present stem is the reduplicated verb-stem, with the
vowel t m the reduplication. 3. The aorist indic.
has -)(,0: as suffix.
491. The present active of "fOWt is:
I.

Indicative:

Singular

2.

Plural

1. ,,(61)tJ.t

1. "WalLeY

2. [de·~.:;l

2. 'tW,,'ts

3. 'tW1)at

3. "tOtaat

Subjunctive:

Singular
1.

dlw

Plural
L

'ttOWll;Y

2. "tOTic;

2. 'tt6~"a

3. "to]

3. 'ttOwat

3· Imperative:
Singular

Plural

2. 'tWet

2. 'ti6e'te

3. "tOe'tw

3. ['ttOs'twaIXY]

4· Infinitive:

5. Participle:
'ttOd.:;, "tOclaa, "tOEY

Declined like the aorist passive participle of
hUe.>: AUO,,!.:;, -Eta", -S)I, U~).

Q06
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492. The imperfect indioative active of ".:Wwt is:

Singular
I. [ihW'ljv}

Plural
I.

[h·We[J.<:v]

2. [!kwe:t~l

2. [~".:[(Je:".:E]

3. ikiSs!

3.

~,HJ€cra:y

A third pers. plur. IhWouy is from 'ttOSo).
493. The conjugation of the present middle and
passive of 'tto'1J[J.t is:
1.

Indicative:
Singular
1. dOs[J.!xt
2. ['ti6scral]

3.

Plural
I. [ "rt 06[J.SOa:]
2.

".:fOEcr6s

".:fOs".:at

Subjunctive:
Does not occur in the New Testament.
3. Imperative:
Singular
Plural
2.

2.

['tWEcrO]

3. [n6zO"Ow]

2.

[".:[BecrBE]

3. 't"!OEcr6wO"IXY

4. Infinitive:

S. Participle:
494. The imperfect indicative middle and passive
'!Wwt is:

Singular

Plural

I. [E'ttOS\L'ljV]

[lht6s[J.EOa:]
2. [a'tWE0"6E]

2. [i't"Hl<:cro]
;?. E'tWE'tO

1.
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495. The aorist active of 't'tO"litJ,.t is:
I. Indicative:
Singular
Plural
1.

1. ie~)ta:!:J.cv

to'lj;<.a:

2. EO~%a:'t'S

2. ~fl·IJ%a:~

3. e:Or;%a:y
As is the case with o!owtJ,.t, so 't'HlY)[J.t has the l(.
aorist in the indicative active. Other modes are of
the tJ,.t- aorist type.
3. ~0y))t:;:

2.

Subjunctive:
SinguZar

Plural

I. OGl
2. 6il<;
3. Oil

I. 6wtJ,.zv
2. (O~'t'E]
3. Owat

3· Imperative:
Singular

Plural

08:<;
3· [fle't'w]

3· [Oe'1:waa;yJ

2.

2.

6e't'e

4. Infinitive:
6etvat

5. Participle:
05!~, [Oe'tO'a:], [Oev]

Declined like

de!~.

496. The aorist middle of ,,!6't)\lot is:
I. Indicative:
Singular
Plural
1.

&Ot€tJ,.y)Y

2. ~eou

3.

~6e't'o

I.

[eOetJ,.eO<x]

2. ~eea6e

3.

~6EY't'O

~08

2.
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Subjunctive:
Singular

Plural

I. [OwiJ.at]
2.

1. OW\LEOIX
2. [O'ijO'Oe]
3. [OW\lt'lXt]

[On]

3. [O'ijt'at]

3· Imperative:
Singular

Plural

2. Oou
3. [esO'ow]

2. O€O'OE
3. [080"OWO'Q;V)

4· Infinitive:
5. Participle
497.
I.

EXERCISES
1. r;o:~ ilvO(Jw'Xo~ 'X"w't'OY 't'OV 'l.aA6v olvov "fOYjO'tv.

2.

'1.0:1 'Pwv~csrt~ ((Wllij \LS"(cX),?) I; TWiO u~ ehev IIcl"z,", e!~ XZtp&~
crou 'itrtpo:"WetLrtt "0 'XVZU\LcX iJ.OU. 3. ~pCf.\I 'i:OV 'l.UptOY b. 'i:OU
\L'iYJ\Lafo'J, '1.0:1 olh o'(occ\LS\I 'XOU ~e1J'l.Cf.V o:U"Ov. 4. 0 os )"'JPtO~
'it [locrs"[Oet 'i:OU~ crW~O[.l.E'iO~~ '1.0:0' ~\Le"O:\ll €'itt 'i:O Cd't'O.1
5. Oto: 'i:oiho \LI; I; 7!:O:'i:~P &YO:7I:~ (I"t tyw "(Owt "~\I ljiu'X~\I
[.1.0 U, Yvo: 'itIH.tv ),i~w IXU1:"~\I. 0 Uod~ ~ pey o:ut'1)v &71:' i\Lo U,
&).): ayw 't'lOwt IXO"~Y &71:' e[.l.O:u'i:ou.

II. I. The good shepherd lays down his life for
the sheep. 2. The apostle commends the disciple
to the Lord. 3. I do not know where they laid
him. 4. He was placing his hands upon the children.

The students may now begin to read I John
and continue it as Lessons after Lesson LIX is finished.
NOTE:
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LESSON LVIII
Conjugation of [J.t~Verbs (Continued): arpb][J.t, O'llvh')[J.t
Other Verbs: Old Forms

498.

VOCABULARY

o:CPtl][J.t, I

send away, for-

give, leave, let
knowing

e(owr.;, -ul""

~o"'T:wr.;, WO"IX, 6<;,

standing

nOetV, old pluperf.

I perceive, under
stand

O'U'itl][J.t,

adv., then
second aor. indo
act. of ?kyw

~iCCiOV,

(with
imp. meaning) of
499. The verb Y1j[J.t, I send, occurs in the New Testa
ment only
compounds. Of this verb
most
common compounds are dcpll][J.t (chc6 + tlJ[J.t) and
O'uvhJ[J.t.

The verb-stem of Y1)[J.t is z~. The present stem is
the reduplicated verb-stem, vvith t in the reduplica
tion.
The principal parts of dcp(1)[J.t are:
rKrptlj[J.t, &cp.qcrw, clrp1;'Y.CI:, ct9€WY'CCCt (third pIur.), chpe6"v.
500. The following forms of dq:>(T,(J.t are those which
the New Testament.
occur most frequently
Present indicative active:
Plural
Singular
1. [diliTlP.t}
2. dqJsi<;

3. d:;t1')J(

(from drptw)

1. dcpta[J.~\I, dq;tQ[J.ev
2.

3. acp[oucrt

Imperfect indicative active:
Third sing. 'i)cptEV (notice augment
of the preposition)

~lO
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Present active imperative:
Third sing. d'lne'tw.
Present active infinitive:
dqneYC!:t
Present indicative middle and passive:

Singular

Plural
3. dq; [ev'tC(t

dq;!ov'tC!:t
The aorist (x-aorist) indicative active d'P~xo:
conjugated like ~6Y)y.C!:.
The second (iJ.C-) aorist subjunctive active:

Singular
1.

dq:;w

2. - -

18

Plural
1. - 
2. d9~,,:a

3· d9il
3. dq:;wC!t
The second aor. imperative active:

Singular
2. &'P$~

Plural
2. ay€'ts

The second aor. infinitive active drpSLYC!:t
The second aor. participle active d9Z!'; (masc.).

601. The following forms of C!UVtWt occur.
Present indo act. third plur. C!UYtCXC!t and O'u."tOUO't.
Present subj. act. third plur. C!UY[WO't.
Present act. participle O'uvtdr.; and C!uvtWY.
Second aor. subj. third plur. O'UVWO't.
502. The verb a.yw has a reduplicated second aorist
f!yayoy.

Ind. i\yC(yOY, ~yC(ye<;, etc.
Subj. dy&yw, dyaYlle;, etc.;

CONJUGATIO~
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and the rest like ~At1tOV, except the reduplication
throughout the aorist.
503. The old pluperfect of oleO( with the meaning
of the imperfect is
I. Indicative active:
Singular
Plural
I.

nom, I knew

I. BiOctlLcV]
2. nOSt't'e
3· noS t O'Q;Y

2. nost.;

3· nOEt
2. The old perfect subjunctive (with meaning of
the present) of this verb is
ACTIVE

Singzdar
1.

Plural

Slow

I. clowlLSV

2. s!on.;

2. slo'ij't'S

3. sian

3. [slowO't]

3. The old perf. infinitive, StOSVQ;t
4. The old perf. participle, slowc;, staUtQ;, "lao,; (with
meaning of the present). Declined like AcAU~WC;,
-Utll, -6.;.

604. An old perfect active participle from YO''t'1J(.J.t is
found also in the New Testament.
Nom.
b't'wc;,
SO''t'WO'Il, sO''t'o.;
Gen.
b't'w't'o,;, aO''t'wO'T)C;, !O''t'w't'o.;
The other cases can be easily formed from these.
&O''t'w,; has the intensive meaning, standing.
505.
I.

EXERCISES
I. a \1t0'8w't'o,;

(hireling) :lI;Q;! OUX WV 'itO!\1~Y, o~ ODl'.
AUl<.QlI (wolf) lno(.J.cyo\l

~O'ttV t<z 1tp6~Q;'t'Q; '{O(CC, eswpci telY

xcc! diptT)O'tv tet

r.p6~Q;"Cl

)('c.:t 4leuyet.

2. Oto: 't'o(l't'o iv r.Q;pQ;~Or

BEGI~NER'S
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A(ii~ au'Coi~

AaAw, 0,( pAa'ltOv'Ce:~ ou PAE'ltOucrtii Y.a:t Iho6o\i't'e~
OOY. (hOUOuC1tV o4oe C1UV!OUC1tY. 3. O:YWlLEV y.al ~[LclC; Yvcc
&1i:Qe&vWlLsV [LE'C' a:U'CoU. 4. tt Y&9 eC1'nv eOM'itW'CepOV
(easier), EhtE'iV 'Arptena( C10U al <X\Lap't'tat, ~ Ei7te1)1 "EYlinpe
,...0:1 'lteP('lt'Ix';Zt; Yva os a!oijts 15-.;: t~ouO'la\l ~XEt 0 ulo~ -.;ou
&)lOp~'iCOU ild t'ij~ yij~ drptevat &'[LIXp't'ta~-'t'6'te ),eYEt 1 't'ij)
'It'IXPIXAu'C~y.0 (paralytic) "Eyet~E &p6v C10U 'tiJ1I y.A1'11]1I %IXl
ur.aye: a!~ tOY Q!Y.611 0'0 U, S. Y.rI:( 6swpEI 'C01l 'I-f)0'0 UV b-.;wtcc,
X.IX! Ot),... TIOZt lht 'I'f)C1o:)~ EO'tl)1. 6. 'IYjcrofj~ OUy e:!oci)~ ';tcb'Clll:
't'I'X epX6lLEvIX br;' o:u'Cov E~ij'AOE)I, y.ccl 'A~YEt Il'j'CQ1~ Tiycc ~7JtZt't's;

II. 1. We saw him standing in the boat. 2. He
said to the man, "Thy sins are forgiven," 3. I
knew not who it was. 4. They led the servants to
the house.
LESSON LIX
The Optative Mode. Wishes
506.
EOCCi'i'eAI~o!J.IXt,

I proclaim glad tidings (preach the
gospel)
o'AtyoC;, -r;, -Oll, few, little, small
coming, presence
'Jt'IXpouO'ilX, ~,
G'll\LStOll, 'C6,

s~gn

C1~[J.EpOll,

adv., to-day, this day

607. Besides the indicative, subjunctive, and im
perative modes, there is another mode in Greek,
called the Optative.
In meaning the optative is a sort of weaker sub
junctive. The subjunctive and optative are really
different forms of the same mode. the mode of hesi
tating afjirmati&'f..
1

'l<.1J. YI'\,

11, a couch.. a

bed,

OPTATIVE MODE

:lIS

508. In the New Testament the optative mode
occurs only sixty-seven times, and in the present
and aorist tenses only.
509. Of the forms of the optative mode found in
the New Testament the following are representative:
1. Present tense (act. and middle):

Singular
1.

2.

olJvcd[J.1)v
e'(1) (from zt[J.O

Plural
2.

'It'acrxot't's

3. { eX Ot
{ eXOtS V
I}D,ot
3·
MV<XtY't'o
Second aorist (act. and middle) :
Singular
Plural
1.
ov<xt[J.'ljv (fr. ovlv1)[J.t)
atf,'1 (fr. olow[J.t)
M~ot

3.

't'UX Ot
<pc!r ot
,),eVOt't'o

3. First aorist (act. and middle):
Singular
Plural

eu ~<X![J.'lJV

1.

'It'e ptcrcrc 1crc(t
'It' AEovacro:t

3·

{

~o:'t'o:r:'t'!cro:t

~o:'t'e u6 Uyo:~

4. First aorist passive:
Third sing., AO')'tcr6811), 'It'A,,6uyl}st,,, 't'1) ~1)6st".
Observe that: 1. There are two mode signs for
the optative, either t or t"I). 2. t is used with the,
matic tense stems, as exot, eU~O:![1.lJY. 3. (1) is used with
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the non-thematic tense stems, as e'l"l), o<!JT). 4. te and
ta in the third person plural of both stems. 5. The
mode sign (t) contracts with the vowel of the stem.
510. A wish about the future is usually expressed
in the New Testament by the optative (generally
the aorist), e.g.,
cdto<;; M I.. 6eo<;; tf.<; e!p·t;v"l)<;; ci/taO"ctt u[J.&<; OAOt<:A6(<;,

lYfay

the God of peace himself sanctify you wholly.
The commonest wish of this kind is the phrase
\J.T; yeliOttO, may it not become.
A wish about the future may be expressed by
15ifZAOY 1 and the future indicative - once in N. T.
511. A wish about the present is expressed by 5'PeAO'i
and the imperfect indicative, e.g.,
8((eAO',l \jiuxpo<; T;<;; ~ ~eo"t6<;, would that thou wert cold or
hot.
612. A wish about the past is expressed by 0(($),0',1
and the aorist indicative, e.g.,
OpSAOY 5~a:(jtAe60"ate, would that you did reign

613. The fourth class condition is the condition
undetermined and with remote prospect of deter
mination. z! and the optative in the protasis, and
the optative with (J.v in the apodosis. In the New
Testament no whole example of this class of con
ditions occurs. There is found the condition (pro
tasis) or the conclusion (apodosis), but not both at
the same time.
e:! XIX! 'ltdcrxotte, if you should even suffer (protasis)
£o~ar[J."I)\I ?lv, I could pray (potential optative).
1 ~e).oy

is just the second aor. of

6"S').Ul

without augment.

PART II: 1 SUPPLEMENT TO PART I

1 Part II is based on "A Grammar of the Greek
New Testament in the Light of Historical Research,"
by A. T. RO'iertson.
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A. Sounds and Writing

§ 1. Syncope is the suppression of a short vowel
between consonants for the sake of facility in pro
nunciation. Thus r:Cl't(l6r; for r:Cl'tE(lOr;.
§ 2. Diaeresis (separation) is indicated by a double
dot
written over t or IJ to show that t or IJ does
not form a diphthong with the preceding vowel.
Thus 'Ji:(lull, early; lJXu'i, by strength; MwuO'T,:;, Moses.

n,

§ 3. Elision is the dropping of a short vowel at the
end of a word before a word beginning with a vowel.
E.g., ,be-' d(lXT,c; for d7CO d(JXT,c;, Ouo' ¥V(l for o;jo~ ha,
dcp' a(l u,,: 0 [j for &7tO SaU":OU.
Note that an apostrophe marks the omission of
the vowel.
§ 4. Crasis is the contraction of a vowel or diph
thong at the end of a word with one at the beginning
of the next word. Thus xdlJ..o! for X(l! ilJ..o[; 1'.dXEtYOt; for
lI.cd EXetyO<;; ":0 UYO[1.(l for 'to 15yo[1.Cl.
Note that crasis is indicated by the coronis (')
over the contracted form.
§ 5. When a smooth mute ("" lI., 't) is brought before
the rough breathing by elision or in forming com
pounds, it is changed to the corresponding rough
mute. This is called aspiration. Thus :;lY6' i:lv for
anl Wy; ecp' i/l for Er:! i/l; &4'1-I1[1.t (&1':0 + Y"IJ[1.t).
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§ 6. The vowels a, e, 0 are often interchanged in
words of the same root. Sometimes there is an
interchange among different vowels. This is called
interchange or gradation of vowels. Thus 'lCe!6w,
second perf. 'lt~'ltOtea; 't'(Jeipw, I nourish, 't'(Joo/r" nourish
ment, e't(Jao/'I)Y, I was nourished.

§ 7. Modern editors of Greek texts use four punc
tuation marks: the comma and period are used as
in English; the interrogation mark (;) is in form
like the English semicolon; the point above the
line (.) corresponds to the English semicolon or
colon,

PAR..t\.DIG.M:S OF NOUNS
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B. Paradigms of Nouns

(a) Substantives
§ 8. Some masculines in -ar; of the first declension,
~op,,&c;, 0,

north (wina;

Singular
So declined are some proper
names in -cc<;.
Gen. }
~oppa
Abl.
Loc. }
Ins. . ~op,,~
Dat.
Ace. ~o ppav
Voc. ~oppa
§ 9. The normal form of contract substantives
(those with stems in -$- or -0- of the second declen
sion) may be seen in the masculine and neuter of
the contract adjective OtT:A.oi:lr; (§I4).
Frequently these substantives are found in the un
contracted form. Thus 60'dcc, acc. plur. of 60''1"00',1
(00''1"$0',1).

§ 10. Substantives of the third declension with
stems in -U-.
O'd'1.uc;, 0, ear of corn

~~o
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Singular
Nom.
Gen. }
Abl.

Plural

cr'ta:x,u~

cr'ta:x, ue~

cr'ta:x,uo~

cr'ta:x, UIl)V

Loc. }
Ins.
cr'ta:x,u'{
Dat.
Acc.
crtci:x,uv

cr'ta:x,ucrt
cr'ta:x,ua~

1cr:x,6~, ~,

So are declined
0, fish; etc.

strength;

6crrp6~, ~,

loins,

i:x,66~,

§ 11. Substantives of the third declension with
stems in -ou- (-of-).
~o G~,

0, ox

Singular
Nom.
Gen. }
Abl.
Loc. }
Ins.
Dat.
Acc.

Plural

~oG~

[~os~]

~oo~

~owv

~o!

[~o ucrt]

~oGv

~6C(~

So are declined
and :x,ou~, 0, dust.

voG~, 0,

mind;

7t).ou~,

0, voyage;

§ 12. The following substantives show some pe
culiarities, either of form or accent: 'to yovu, knee;
~ 'Yuv~, woman; ~ 6p[~, hair; 'to 06~, ear; 'to allwp,
water, and I; )1.6(0/, [)(.uv6c;], [)(.uvt], [)(.uval. Plu. )(.uyS~.
fxu'Ywv1, )(.ucr[,

)l.6ya~.

PARADIGMS OF NOUNS

~u

Singular

Nom. [yovu]
yuv~
Gen. } [y6)1('(fO<; ] y UVIXtY..O <;
Abl.
Loc. }
[10VIXftj
Ins.
Dat.
Acc. [y6vu]
Voc.

6p!~

OO~

uowp

['q'lt'x6<;)

[6>'\"0<;]

UOIXfO<;

y UVIXtll.t

[fptX f]

[Iilf!]

u~c('tt

1 UVIXtY..o:
y Uililt

fp(XIX

DO~

Dowp

WflX

U~O:'::t

Plural

Nom. y6vIXfcc
Gen}
Abl.· YOYct'twv
Loc. }
Ins.
y6YIlO"t
Dat.
Ace.
1 0'1(1.-,;0:

YUyo:'iMs

fptXes

1 Uyo:txW'l

f~tXWv

[w'!wv]

~oa'twv

1 uvO:t~!

O~t~!

6>0"!

UOCCO"t

I UYo:t'X.o::;

f p!Xlls

WfO:

5ccc;;a:

(b) Adjectives
§ 13. BtD:;, one's oum, and fl.tx.p6~, small, of the
0:- and 0- declension.

.M.
Nom. 'tOtO:;
Gen. I
Abl. jlcfou
Loc'1
Ins.
!O!lj}
Dat. )
Ace. '{OtOV
Voe. 'lOtiO

p.

Singular
N.
1.1.

N.

10tll

'i 0ta'1

!J,t'l'.;J6<;;

Il-t'l'.~a

1l-!Y..tl 6v

lotll<;;

totO u

tLtll.POU

Il-t'X.(?£<;

[J.tXpou

[%:f

tOtlj}

[J.tll.pi/l

[J.txpi

Il-txp i/l

tc(o:y

'(OtOV

Il-txp6\1

[J.t'X.p&y

re(ec

Tawv

tP"'.(l&

[J.tx(ja

p.rx POY
[J.tl'.(j6v
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Plural
Nom. '{OtOt
'{ OtC!:t
'{OtC!:
Gen. ! .~,
(otUJV
!OtUJY
Abl.
tOtUJY
Lac. -,
Ins. ~ (o[Ot<;
Dat. J
lo(oue; i oille;
'(Ote!
Ace.
[Lt)<.(lOUC;
Voc. li;,:e nominative

J

§ 14. Contract adjectives of the
Ot7tAOU:;, t'lUofold, double.

0:-

[.It)<.(lctC;

and

0-

\uxp&

declen-

Slon.

lYlasc.

Nom.
Gen. ~
Abl. )
Loc. }
Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

Singular
Fem.

Neut.

Ot7tAOO-

Ot7tAOl')-

8t'ICAOO-

Ot':tAOOC;

Ot'lt'Aij

OtT:AO Gv

Ot'ltAO iJ

Ot'ltAljC;

omAou

Ot7CAij'J

Ot'IC),ji

Ot':tAijl

otT:AO U\I

Ot'ltAijv

Ot'ltAOUV

Plural

Nom.

Ot'lt'),Qt

Ot'ltAat

ot'ltA<i

Gen. }
Abl.

ot7CAWY

Ot'ltAWY

Ot'ltAWV

Loe'1
Ot'ltAe!te;
ot7CAOtC;
ot':tAOtC;
Ins.
Dat. J
cit'r.:A<iC;
ot'ltA,x
1:J!'l\:AO Oc;
Ace.
Of like form are those whose stems end in IS.

~;;Z3
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a. If 8, t, or p precedes the stem vowel, C( is found
in the fern. sing. instead of '1J (sometimes 11 occurs).
So are dec1ined-
x.PU:JOU;; (x.p Go-so;;), -fj, -0 (lv, golden
&PiU(lOUC; (&(li6(180C;), -ii, -o[)v, of silver
§ 15. Adjectives (of the third declension) with
stem in -u- are declined like 6~6c;, sharp.

J11.

Singular
F.

N.

1"'vf.

Plural
F.

N.

Nom. o~6'i
[o~z~(nJ
6~Ea
6~eta
6~6
6~Et'i
Gen. I
6~gtGiv
6~€wv
6~~v}c; 6~dccc; 6~€wc; 6~eulv
Abl.
Lac. 1
[o~€tq;] 61;8i
[ 6~eO'tJ 6~eiCG(<;
[o~eo-d
Ins.
6~ei
Dat. )
Ace. [6~6vJ 6~eiO!v 6~6
6~z(0!::;
o <.;,€C<
6~stc;
So (3O!(l6;:;, heavy; (3 (lax. 6c;, short; 8u66::;, straight.

f

r

.

~,

§ 16. :Most of the participles with stems 111 -oY't
are declined like the present participle of el~L Thus:

M.

Nom. Wy
Gen. I
Abl.
6no::;

Loc. }

N.

M.

F.

N.

oocra

15v

5V'tSC;

OOO'O!(

OV't'CZ

oucr'l]::;
"

OV'1'O~

OY'twv
"

ooO'&v

6V1:' W'i

6v't't

o U()TI

QV~t

000'(

oucrr,(t:;

OO()t

oV't'a

OQO'O!v

6y

OV1:'I%::;

o~O'a;

6na

J

Ins.
Dat.
Ace.

F.
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C. Pronouns

§ 17. A few forms of
demonstrative pronoun
1505, ~ce, '1:61510, this, occur in the New Testament. It
is declined like the article (0) with the enclitic 05
added.
§ 18. Most other pronouns (not personal) are de

clined in the first and second declensions, and may
be easily learned, as they are needed, from a lexicon.

PARADIGMS OF VERBS

D. Paradigms of the Verb
§ 19. Simple w-verb.

Mw.

ACTIVE VOICE

Present

INDIc.

{

P.

{

S.

P.
OPT.

S.

{
{

INF.
PART.

n.UOY
nus;
EAUE
iAUO[.LEY
iMe't's
sAuoy

MO'w
AUO'Ete;
Aucrst
AUcrO[.LE.
AucrS1:e
Avero Ul1t

I. Mw

2. Mn;
3. Mn
I. AUW[.LEY
2. AU'Y)'t'e
3. Mwcrt

{

P. {

I. [Auot[.Lt]
2. [Mot;]
3. }UOI
1. [MOt[.L5Y]
2. AUOt't5
3. AuotSy

S.

~l

P.

{ 3.

IMP.

Future

1. AUW
2. MEte;
3. MEt
I. MO[.LEY
2. AuS't'S
3. Moucrt

S.

SUBJ.

Imperfect

2. Aue
3. Aus'tw
2. ),uete
Au~'t'wO'O(Y

AUEtli
),VWY, ),UOU:1iZ, )'(jOY

AWer51Y
), DO'IlW,-O 1.10'0(,-0'1
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I

INDIC.

S.

{

I.

2.

3.
1.

2.

p. {

3·

Aorist

I

Perfect

I

Pluperf.

[sAeAU)(.m]
1€)'. U()I%
AfAU)('1%
[ihAU)(.St.;1
AO,U)('I%C;
e).ucrac;
(a)AEJ.U)(.et
A£AU)('€
~AuO'e
[E'Ae:AU)(.e:t\JoEvl
SA :) 0'1%\1 o:v AcA u)('l%tL€Y
eAUO'l%n AeAlhl%n (i) AeA U)(.€t'tc
ASA U)('IXO'I, (e) ),eAlhEtC'o:V
eAuO'I%Y
or -a.v

SUB].
S.
P.
OPT.

S.

P.

{
{

1. AUO'hl
2. AuO'T)C;
Periphrastic:
Perf. act. par
3. AUO"I)
1. AUO'hl\Jo€V ticiple and
2. A:)O'y)'te pres. subj. of
3. AUC'wO'r. e!\Jo!.

r

1

I. [A uaIXttJ,tj
2. [Aual%tc;]
3. AuaIXt
I. [A ual%ttL€y]

{

2. [Avo-atts]

3. AUaEto:v or -l%teY

S.

~L

P.

{

IMP.

2. A!laov
3· AUO'!X'thl
2. AUO'I%'tE
3. Aucrli'!wO'ocy

INF.

A!lCc(t

PART.

Aoao:c;
A!AU)('G!C;, -uta,
AuO'aO'a
Auaocy

AsAu)(.svo:!
-6~
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MIDDLE VOICE

Present
INDIC.

S.

{
{
{
{

1. /.6o[J.C(t

2. AUn

3. AUZt"o:t

P.

1. AUO[J.SOo:

2.

/.6~lJe$

3. AU QY't'C(t

SUB}.

S.
P.
OPT.

Future

A
€ u6[Ll)Y
&Mou
iMa1"o

AO(Hl[J.!X(
MO"T)
AUcret"o:t

eAUo[LZOo:
e/.68O'6"
SAUOY't'O

Aucro[J.sOa
AUcrscrO"
AuO'OY't'o:t

I. ), UW[LC«(

2. Alra
3. ), Ul)t"o:t
I. AUW[LeOC(

2. 1.6'1)0'0<:
3. /.6WY":o:t

S 2. [AUO![J.1JY}
[ADOtO]
I.

S.

P.
IMP.

Imperfect

l

J
l

3. 1.60(":0
I. [Au01[1.800:j
2. [MOlO'fis]
3· p.ootY't'o1

{ 3.
P. { 3.
S.

2. AUOU

),uscrOw

2. A6acrOe

AusaOu)crC(v

INF.

/.6scr(ht

PART.

Au6[J.€Yo<;,

Mcre0'6C>!!
-'1). ~OY

AIJO'O[J.SlIO::;,

-'~, -!IV
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I

INDIc.

S.

(

SUB].
S.
P.

A
€ udILeOa

A€AUILcOa
AEAucr6e
ASAuv,,;at

[net. 6[1,~e()(1
(s) /-s" ucrO e
(e) I.E" V',1: 0

IMP.

2. ~A ucracrO"

3. eHaall7C1

{

2. MaTi

I.

Periphrastic:
Perf. midd.
Au:rwfJ.dh part. and

3. AOcrYJ1:at
I.

2. Aucr1]cr6s
3. AucruJV7at

{

Aucrat[J.YJv
[A OO"ato]
p.ucrcmo]
3·

P.

{

2.

r

OWfjv]

[HD.ull"oj
(t)).O.U70

AucrwILat

S.

OPT.

PluPerj.

[D.e~

1

'

I

AD,w[J.at
Af)"ucr(Zt
AEAU7at

1r
{

Perfect

I

I. fAWcrd[J.TJII
2. <1AOcr(u
€ O:ra1:o
3· A
I.

P.

Aorist

subj. of clIL!.

I.

2.

I. p.ua~!fJ.eeaJ

[J.uaatO"Oe]
3. p,ucratv1:o]

2. AuO"at

AO,uO"o
[AeA:JO"Owl

S.

t

3. ), UO"ciO"Ow

P.

{

2. ),uO"a0"6s
HAucrOs
P,6AUO"OWO"iXII)
AuO"ciO"OwO"av
3·

INF.

AUO"iXO"Oat

A'<-AuO"Oat

PART.

AuacifJ.€vo,:;, -YJ,

-Oil

A6/,UfJ.SvO<;, -1],

-{)l

PASSIVE VOICE

The passive voice of the present, imperfect, per
fect and plttperfect tenses is the same in form as the
middle.

~29
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I

INDIc.
S.

Aorist

{

1.

P. {

I

S.
,
(

3· zM6'1)

AuO~crz"CCt

I. D,uO'l)tLEV

AUQT;crOtJ.EOCC [AcAucr6\1cOal
[AeAuazcrOe]
AuO~crecrOe
AuOf,crOy't"CCt (AeHaoll't"Gtlj

2. SAUO'l)'t"c

1. AuOw
2. Au01jt;
3. AuOf.

{

I. AuOW[L€lI
2. AuO'ij't'e
,.,
J. AUOW:!!

S.

J

2.

P.

-<

1. [),uOdr;v]

p, uOS(l]r;j
L 3· Au6sh,

r

I. [I,u(let-t'IJ.Ev]

2. [),UOe!T;"I:€

S. JL 3·

PART.

J

[),uOd'l)alXv]

2. A60'1) "l:t

P.
INF.

[AeAuao ~ct!J
[AeAUCli)]
[I,e), ucrc't"ctt]

AuO~crn

3·
IMP.

Future Perf.

AUO~cro~C((

D.66'1)1I

P.
OPT.

I

2. n60'~t;

3. eAUO'l):!ccli

SUBJ.

Future

),UO~'t'Ul

{ 3.

2. ),uO'l]'t'e
),UOi)'t"UlcrCCV.
),U()'~lilXt

AuOd.;, -s:crC(, -Ell

[A u6+, (miflo:~ 1
Aue'f)0'6\-1.svo~
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§ 20. J\.cWWat (xo:'ra

-+ ~[J.o:t), I sit, I am seated.
STEM

~cr-

Present
INDIC.

S.

P.
SUBJ.
S.

P.

r

bnperfect

1. xctOrJl.w: t

1

2. X~OTl

1

2. [xa6Y]JOcl

3.

r

J\.ae,~'t"at

I. [M!O~(J."eo:J

{
{

3.

'Y.&O'l't';"ctt

l

r

1

I. [s".o:O~[leea]

2. UxcWr,aOc]

3. bdO"l)'Y'to

1. [11.0:0(,)(1,(:(:]
2.

[xo:OfJ]

3. [l'.aOrj'tatj
[l'.aOQ[JsOa]
2. xaO'ijcrOs
3. [l'.o:O(;)v't"al]
I.

2. xct6o\J

IMP.

J

'
11'
]
I. (,6xavTJ(.l.i']Y
2. [b.ct(J-Quo]
3. &dO'l'to

(as if from

xciOoiJ.o:t)

S. {

3·
P. {

2.

3·
xaO'ijcrOat

INF.

PART.

XaO~[.L6VOr;, -'Q, -0'11

§ 21. xeiIJ.Clt, I lie, I am laid.
STEM xSt

Present
INDIC.

S.

{

1. XetiJ.at

[)I.etaat]
3. xl!T-:at

2.

Imperfect
[exS([li']Y]
[exetO'o]
3. hst'to
1.

2.

PARADIGMS OF VERBS

P.

{

Present

Imperfect

XEtllE6a
2. [XcT0'6E]
3· xETv't"at

[Exdl-Le6a]
2. [hEt0'6e]
3· hEtV't"O

~81

1.

1.

INF.

xET0'8at

PART.

XZtl-Lzvo<;;,

-'I], -OV

§ 22. dl-Lt, I am going, occurs only in compounds in
the New Testament.
STEM

1-, El

Present
INDIc.

S.

{

Imperfect

1. - - - 

1. - - - -

2. - - - 

2. - - - 

3·-

P.
{

1.

I. - - - 

2. - - -

2. - - - 

3.

3. -1)EO"av

-'{o;crt

INF.
PART.

-lwv, -10 uO"a, -16y.

~

Ci!l

to

E. Classes of Verbs
I:d

§ 23. The various tenses are built on the verb-stem or root with certain modifications
the verb-stem and with additions of suffixes.
Greek verbs are classified according to the method of forming the present stem
from the verb-stem or root. From the verb-stem the present stem is formed in several
ways.
§ 24. FIRST CLASS. The non-thematic root class.
the thematic vowel appears as the present stem.
Present
I.

2.

3.
4·

0 UVQ:;.t.lXt, [ am able
)('cW-'IJ [Lo:t, [ sit

F~tl.

ouV~crO[J.lXt

Aorist

Here

verb-stem or root without

tr;j

8
~tr;j
~

d3

sa
~
~

Perf. act.

Perf. pass.

Aor. pass.

iJ ouv~6'IJ'I

o
~

)(.et[J.Cl:t, [ lie

~
~

rt'll[J.t, I say

Sd

§ 25.

)l.Cl:6~cro[J.Cl:t

CLASS. The non-thematic reduplicated present.
reduplicated verb-stem without the thematic vowel appears as the present.

SECOND

Present
I. ~t~w().t, I give

2. alJ'tw.t, I forgive

3. Ya'tlJ().t, I stand

THIRD CLASS.

Perf. act.

oW(jw
rXlj)l)(jw
0''t1) O'W

it 8(,lY.IX
alj)'ij'X.IX

M8w'X.IX

Perf. pass.

Aor. pass.

~cr't"lJY

~O''t"'Il'X.IX

gM!llJY
aqJs9lJ lI
tcrd6't)lI

~i1't"'t)O'a

-Si1't"w<; (pte.)
'tsOEt().at
't50Et'X.a

e'te!l'llY

~OT)i\.O:

BeBo().IXt
aijl€wY't<zt

0E['X.V UtJ.t, I show

2. ar.o'A'Au().t, I destroy

Fut.

Aorist

oe[~w

~Oet

Ih:o'AErJw

diC<J)A"~ua

Perf. act.

Perf. pass.

Aor. pass.

oeOEt)'().lXt

eOE[:x:0'llll

d1to'Aw'Aa

1. &:)'w (ay-), I lead

Fut.

Aorist

~~w

"
ma),oll

Perf. act.

r

lfJ
lfJ

t:rJ

lfJ

C'
~

§ 27. FOURTH CLASS. The simple thematic present.
a. The thematic vowel 0/. is added to the verb-stem or root to form the present stem.
Present

r.l

;.:

The non-thematic present with -va- and -lIU-.

Present
1.

Aorist

01)(1W

4. 'tW'Il().t, I place

§ 26.

Fut.

Perf. pass.

Ti),().at

Aor. pass.

-<1
t:r:i
~

t:r.:1

lfJ

~x.O'llY

f;~o:
2. a),a'ltaw

3.

(dya1to:-), I love

(;ho LHll (d'X.O u-), I hear

dya1tl)i1w
aM UO'tll

altO UuOILa!

ily&:1t't)cra
'"Il'X.O UrJrx

~)'Ch't)M

a'X.i)'>'.orx

i)Mucr9't)v

~

o:l

~

Fut.

Present

4. chotr w (dYotr-), [

open

&vo[~w

Aorist

Perf. act.

dYEql ~IX

cMqll~

iJveqlr~lZt

iJVE<t>~1Z

~VOtrtLlXt

iJ ~~citL1]v

6. r piqM ('I PIXq>-), I write

rpcilj!!tl

erplZ'~1X

7. O€:x.tJI~?:t (osx-), I receive
8. OOl'.EtI) (OOl'.E:-), [ seem
9. ~&w (~IX-), [ live

oe~O~lZt

e1k~citL'I)v

~1]0"{t}

e~'I)O"IX

10. :x.IXAEW

l'.~),sO"w

Sl'.£AeO"IX
S'lCtO"1:eU:r1Z

begin

I call

~OO~IX

11. 'lttO"1:6UW ('ltw:;su-), [believe 'lttO"1:cuO"(,)

d\iEqlr~at

~\iOt ~IX
Q!p~ott~t

5. Q!p:x.0tL lZt (dpx-), [

Perf. pass.

A or. pass.

dWI>X6'1)'\I
iJvo!x61]'\I

rerplZlplZ

rErplZ~ttlZt

CleoerttlZt

sr PC<lp1]V
-&Clex61]11

(OOl'.-)
l'.EY.A'I)l'.1Z
'lCS'lCtO"'t 5 UlI.lZ

Y.€l'.A'I)~~t

'lC5'ltto-'tl;uttlZt

s:x.A1]61]v
~'ltt(j't I; 66'1)'\1

Fut.

Aorist

Perf. act.

Perf. pass.

Jior. pass.

e'lCE:tO'lX

'lCe'ltot6o:

2. ASt'ltb.l (At'lt-), [leave

'ltdO'w
AetY(j)

'ltE'ltSt(j\1lZt
AeASttLlXt

'€ lte!cr61]V
sAetlp6'1)v

3. [cr1J'lC:.l, (O'C(7C-»), [ rot
4. q>s6rw (lpUr-), [ flee

q>eO ~OttlXt

eq>ur ov

1. 'lte::i6w ('lCt6-), [ persuade

to
t;j

0t-i

b. The thematic vowel 0/. is added to the strong verb-stem to form the present stem.
Weak verb-stems in IZ, t, u, have the strong verb-stems in 1], 5t, SU.
Presettt

~

C/O
....

~At'ltOli

crSO"'I)'lC1Z
'ltElpeUylZ

Z

~

t:x:l

US
0

~
t;j
t;j

~

0
t:x:l
;....

!
~

The reduplicated thematic present.
The thematic vowel oj. is added to the reduplicated (t in redupl.) verb-stem.
The verb-stem shows syncope of the stem vowel.

§ 28. FIFTH CLASS.

Present
I. ,!YO[l.Cl:( (,8Y-), I

Fut.

become

·(eY~(jO[l.Cl:t

Aorist
~,ey6!J.l)Y

Perf. act.
,e,ova:

Perf. pass.
,eyevl)[l.a:t

Aor. pass.
~,sv~6lJ\i

( *,! ,YO[l.Cl:t

,t,

3. 1:h"1:W (1:e)(.-), I bear

~

m
trj
m

SlIO!J.Cl:t)

2. 'ltbt't'w ('It'8't'-), I fall

(')

'ltE:cro u!J.a:t

~'lteC"ov

1:€~O[l.a:t

s'lt'ecra:
e't"s)(.oY

'ltS'lC1:w)(.i::t

~
idX6lJY

§ 29. SIXTH CLASS. The thematic present with a suffix.
A suffix (-t, -v, -0")(" -'t', -6) and the thematic vowel oj. are added to the verb-stem
to form the present stem.
a. With the suffix -to
(I) With stems in 0 (sometimes I)' Ot (sometimes It) form ~.

i
m

~,

Present

Fut.

I. ~1X'1C't'[~W (~o:'lt't'ta~), I baptize. ~1X'1C't'tcrW
SA'1C(~(il

({f,'lttO-). I hope
3. 'X.p&~w (XpIXY-), I cry

2.

Aorist

Perf. act.

~s~&'lt't'tlJ\J.o:t

e~&'lt't'tO'IX

SA'ittW

~A'lttcrlX

xpoC~w

~X"IX~IX
(exh pIX ~IX)

Perf. pass.

A or. pass.

O'w~w

(2)

(O'w 15-), I save

With stems in x,

O'WO'W

~O'wcrlX

x, and sometimes y.

l)A'ltt'X.ct
dxplXYIX

g;
8

Present
Fut.
I. 'X(1)puJ'J'!,) (x,'IlPUlf.-), I a/mounce
~w
2. t'oCcrO'w ('t'IXY-), I arrange
't'&~O[J.lXt

O'O€ 'Wlf.1X
x, X,

O'$.IJWO'[J.O:t

tlJw6'1)'1

or y unites with t to form O'IJ ('t''t').

Aorist

Perf. act.

~'X.~pU~1X

'X.e'X.~ puXIX

S't'O:~1X

't's.'t'a:XIX

Perf. pass.
'X.elf.1] p UY[J.o:t
't'e't'IXY[J.lXt

A or. pass.
s'X.'lJp uX8y)'1

Aorist
iin EtAIX

Perf. act.
iineA'X.o:

Perf. pass.
iinSA[J.lXt

~"IX
d'lts'X.'tStvlX

~,,'X.a:

~"[J.lXt

zz
~

P':I
u5.

~

~
t;tj

-s't'&y'l)'I

71

sdx. 6Y)v

Q

(3) With stems in A, 'I, P (liquids and nasals). At forms H. -aVt and -lXpt form -o:tv
and -lXtp. -evt, -Ept, -tvt, -tpt, -1.I'It, -Upt form -St'l, -StP, -i'Y, tp, -iN,
respectively.
Present
Fut.
I. rlYYSAAW (<.insA-), I annoltnce a:nEAW
2. 1X'(pW (dp-), I raise
o:pw
3. d'ltQ'l'.:t'e.tvw (d'ltO-MeV-), I kill d'ltOMeYW

t>D

CI)

€~o:'lt't'(O'a'l)v

['X.PIXYOV

4.

KI

A01. pass.
~neA'Il'l

1)I'O'l)V
d'ltE'X.'t&VO'l)\I

~
~

~

P':I

4.

~<XAAW (~IlA-), I throw

5. tjEfpw (erap-),

I raise up

6. 'X.p!vw ('X.pt'II-),l I judge

7. O"lts!pw (cr7tSp-),

I sow
8. If'IX!VW (4'1l1l-), I show
9. XIX!pW (Xllp-), I rejoice

PIlAW
tr<:pw
'X.p(Yw
O'7tSpC)
If'IlYO o[.1.1;1; (

~~IlAOY

ps(3A'I)'X.1X

~rEtplX

srln~p'X.lX

~X.PtVIl

'X.E'X.Pt'X.ll

PSPA'IJ\.l.llt
er+.reptJ.ll(
'X.hpttJ.lXt
~1J'7tIlPtJ.IX(

~O'7tE( pll

(e'fl1;l;1I1l)

epM!J'I)v
illEPO'l)Y
e'X.p!6'1)v
elJ'7t<X P'l)Y
s<p <XV'l) v
sXdp'l)v

(1

t-<

b. With a suffix containing v.
Present
I. IlIJ.I;I;p-r<XVW (Ct[.l.llp-r-), I sin

Sometimes a sympathetic nasal is inserted in the root.

Fut.

Perf. act.

Aorist

CtlJ.llp-r+,crW

~l1d P'r'IJ1J'1X

Perf. pass.

Aor. pass.

~[.I.<ip-rlJ'X.ll

p+,crO[.l.lXt

~P'l)V

3. AIX[J.\3<iVW (AOCp-), I take
4. [J.<zvOdvw ([J.ocf:)-), I learn

A~[J.\jiO[J.OCt

~AOC(3ov

e[J.llOov
e7ttov

5. 7t!vw (7tt-),

I drink
'ldolJ.llt
6. 'runavw (-rUX-), I happen

~-rUXov

1 Xp!1I1ll
2

(3e plJ'X.lX
S'lA'I)(jl1X
[J.atJ.dOlJ'X.lX
7tS7tW'X.1X
-rS't'UXIX

has also stem

:K.pt-.

Suffix t also has been added.

ttj
UJ

o~
-<
t'7J

~I1IlP-rOV

2. pa!vw (plX_),2 I go

iJ>
m
m

S'{A'I) [J.[J.lXt

SA+, (J.q>O'l)Y

~

m

e7t60'l)Y

~

-'l

c. With the suffix
to 7C before '1:.

'to

The verb-stem is always a labial mute (7C,

Present
l. &'It'tu}

F1tt.

Perf. act.

Aorist

~,IlI).

~

or

Perf. pass.

2. X(xAU'lt'1:W (l<.(XAU~-), I cover )('(xAU\ji(j)

t)(.cn,u~(X

3. l<.6'lt't(,) (M'lt-), I cut

~)(.o\ji(X

xotjlw

el<.o'ltTJlI

With the suffix 0')(, or (0')(,. S()metimes the verb-stem is reduplicated.
if verb-stem ends in a vowel; to')(. is added if verb-stem cnds in a consonant.
Present

Fut.

I. d'lto6v~O'M) (r17Co-O(Xy-), I am dying

3. IltoctO')(.w (OlOiXX-),
4. auplcr)(.w (aup-), I

I teach

Aorist

Perf. act.

d7C06(Xyo ulJ.(xt
yvG)crO[J.IXt

(i7C€6(XlIOY

('t601Il))(.(X)

~"(Vu)V

~"(1I(ul<.(x

otOci~(,)

totlliX~(x

aup'IJ)('(X

eUPlJcrw

Perf. pass.

0')(,

is added

e. With the suffix 6. Only a few verbs in this division.

<'D
lJl)

00

~
Q
...,
Z

7:

~
r.i5

§3
Aor. pass.

t':1
t':1
~

~"(VwO'OY)V

~otMXO'IJv

zupa:

I. ecr3w
I am eating
2. V-I] 6(,) (vQ:-), I spin

Aor. pass.

Xel<.(X),U[J.Q:t

a.

("(vo-), I !mow

changes

~~(X

(aqJ-), I fasten

2. ,,(tVG)O')('w

qI

Q
t;O

:>
~
~

>

i;d

§ 30. SEVENTH CLASS. This group of verbs is not properly a class as the other classes,
This class consists of verbs containing in one or more tenses a verb-stem essentially
different from the verb-stem of the present tense.
Present
1. eIJI:l it,) (EO"-), I eat
2. ooGtw (O(lGC-), I see

3. 'rpexw ("peX-), I run
4. <PE(!W (<pep-), J bear

Put.

<pctrov-a:t
3tJi ov- tIl

0~0'U)

Aorist

Perf. act.

O
€ PtIV- 0V
llvey)(,C( (-0'.')

Aor. pass.

l:><p8'l')\1

~<PtI"(O\l

1::\0011

Perf. pass.

eW(JtI'1.a:
6€ PtI'1.a:
ElI"Q\lO)',1X

E
ga
~1Ie)',8'l')\1

Many other verbs may be included in this class.
§ 31. Perfect stems that end in a mute (217) su£Ier euphonic changes in the perfect and

J]t\f;erfect middle (and passive) before the personal endings:
I.
labial mute ('it ~ 'P) before Ii. becomes [1..
2. A palatal mute ()(, r x) before [1. becomes y.
3. A lingual mute ('r 0 0) before V- becomes 0'.
4. A lingual mute before a lingual mute becomes 0".
5. A mute of the stem before a mute of the personal ending becomes coordinate,
as B't'>'lt'r, 'P'r>'lt'r, Y'r>)(''r, x'r > X'r, 7CG>epO, ~O>cpO, xO>xO, y8>x8.

lfl

g
<
(sj
~

t:::c:

r:r

!O

ttl

<:0

coming between two consonants is dropped.
Perfect indicative middle (and passive) of
'lte£ou)
't'aCfO'Ul
yp&IflUl
'It"e7t'stO
Stem't'E't'cty
YEY pctq;
7t'~7t'EtCf[1.ctt
't'e't'ccY[Lcct
r~ypct[LfWt
yeypayo.:t
'It"e7t'l::tCflXt
't'€'t"cc~o.:t
y€y pct7t''t"at
't',hctMctt
'It"~7t'EtO''t"lXt
yEy pa[L[J.sOo:
7t'E7t'e!Cf[J.e:Oo:
't'e:'t"aY[1.EOo:
yeyparpOe
7t'~'ltetaOE
't',ha x. 6e:
'It"E'ltStO'[1.€YOt clO't
FY pO:[L[J.~vot aid
't'e't'O:Y[1.EYOt f€ at
Likewise the same changes of the stem occur in the pluperfect, as (ahEYpa[1.[1.'t)Y,
(6h~ ypo:q;o, U) yEy po:no, (lhEY pa[1.;J.E 00:, (elhsy plX4'Oe, YZYPG1:[1.[1.EYOt T;ao:-••
The third person plural of the perfect indo middle (and passive) of mute stems is a
periphrastic form made up of the perfect participle and alai (perfect) or f;O'IXY (pluperfect).
6.

Cf

NO
....
o

1:0
t<;j

C':l

I-i

Z

~

~

00

~

t<;j
t<;j

~

~~
~

5d
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ENGLISH 'INDEX 1
A
Ablative case: meaning, 29; many examples
Accent: kinds, 22; meaning, 22; where and why placed, 23 f.;
recessive, 23; in declensions, 29; oxytones, 50; proc1ities, 44,
So; enclitics, 63 f.; 2d Aorist Inf., 79; participles, 98; com
paratives and superlatives, r79; contract verbs, 178 f.
Accusative case: meaning, 29; general reference, 132; many
examples
Action: expression of, 24, 73; kind of, 25, 82, 158; durative,
25,41,78, etc.; linear, 25,41, etc.; punctiliar, 78, etc.; Aorist,
78; participle, 99, 103, 104, 156 t; imperfect, 41, 168; perfec
tive, 1$2, 156; constative, ingressive, effective, 124
Active voice: meaning, 36; examples, 24-27, 62 f., 175, 73-$,
96-8, 167, 176; 41-3, 68; 77-81, 163, 81-3, 101-5; 86-93,
162 t; 120-5, 125-7,128-30,169; 149-52, 154£.; 152 L; 153;
155
Acute accent, 22,31,32,65; many examples
Adjectives: gender, number, case, 56; agree with substantive,
32, 57; attributive and predicate use, 57 f.; substituted by
phrase and adverb, 59; 1St declension,-enclings, 56,59; a:ya86s,
56; forms, 56; accent, 57; 3d declension,- 71'as, 130; accent,
131; use, 131; stems in -es, 133; a}"7'f(J~s, 133; forms, 134;
irregulars,-7I'oAVs, 134£.; jJ.eyas, 135£.; comparison, 178-80,
182
Adverbs: formation, ISO; comparison, ISO f., 184
Affirmation, 24, 74, 212
Agent, 48
Agreement: adjectives, 32; pronouns, 67
Aktionsart: 123£',125,127,13°, 139£., 152, 156, 169
Alphabet, 19 f.
Antecedent, 67, 1I2
Antepenult, 23; many examples
1 All

references are made to pages.
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Aorist: First - Ind. Act. and Mid., 120-5; Subj. Act. and
Mid., 125-8; Participle Act. and Mid.,
Ind. and
Subj. Pass., 138-43; Pass. Participle, 143
Second- Ind. Act. and Mid., 77-81, 198 f.; Subj. Act. and
;'IIid., 81-3; Pass., I4I
Apodosis in conditional sentence: First Class, 68; Second Class,
157 f.; Third
88; Fourth Class, 214
Article, 30 f., 3 2 , 33, 34, 49, 50
Aspiration, 217
Attributive use: adjectives, 57, 58, 131; participles, 100, r03
Augment, 42, 47,79,121,139,153

B
Breathing, 2I, 23; many examples

C
Cardinals, 172
Cases: names and meaning, 29; endings, 30; with verbs, 76 f.,
51, 56; of infinitive, 148
Case-endings, 30, 84
Causal use of infinitives, 148
Circumflex accent: 22, 32, 33, 35 f., 50, 54, 74; many examples
Circumstantial participle, roS, 108
Commands, 170
Comparative degree: adjectives, 179£., 182-4; adverbs, I80£'
Comparison of adjectives and adverbs, 178-84
Comparison. standard of, r80
Compensatory vowel lengthening, 26, 95
Complement, Infinitive as, 60
Compound verbs, 44, 70
Conditional sentence: First Class, 68; Second Class, 157 £.j
Third Class, 88; Fourth Class, 214
Conjugation: meaning, 25; see examples and paradigms
Connective, 63
Consonant declension, 84
Constative action, 124
Contract verbs, 90; present system of -a.w, 185-9, -6w, 192-4.
-I:w. 174-8

E~GLISH
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Contraction, 90 f., 163, 175, 178, 188, 194
Copula, 63, 70
Crasis, 217

D
Dative case: meaning, 29; many examples
Declension, accent in, 29
Declensions:
(a) Substantives:
First (a.- stems), 49-55: gender, 49, 51; examples, 49,
52, 53, 54, 55; forms explained, 49 f., 52 L; accent, 50,
54; contracts, 54
Second (0- stems), 27-36: stems, 28; accent, 28, 29,
31 f., 33; examples, 28, 31, 33 L; forms explained, 28 f.,
31,33, 34igender, 30
Third (consonantstems): neuters in -p.a.".-, 83-6,- name,
84; endings, 84; forms explained, 84 f.; gender, 85; stem,
85 L; examples, 85; Lingual M1ttes, 93-96,- stem, 93;
forms explained, 94 f.; ac('.ent, 94 f.; examples, 94 f.;
Mutes and L-iquids, 106-9,- examples, 106 f.; forms ex
plained, 107 f.; labial mutes, 107; L-iquids in -EP (synco
pated), IIO
examples, IIO; forms explained, 110;
Stems in t, II3
examples, II4; forms explained, II4;
Stems in -EP and -ES, II 7-20,- examples, u8 f.; forms ex
plained, II8 f.; gender, II8; accent, II9; neuters in -os,
II9; Irregulars, 146
(b) Adjectives:
First and Second, 56-60
Third, 133 f.
Irregular, 134-6
Comparative degree, 183
(c) Pronouns:
Personal: 1st person, 61; 2d person, 61; 3d person, 66
Demonstrative, 7I
Cd) Participles, 97 f., 102, 143, 154, 177, 187 f.
(e) Numerals, 171-3
Defective (deponent) verbs, 69f.
Demonstrative pronouns, 7I f., 181
Diaeresis, 2I 7
Digamma, lIS, footnote
Diphthongs, 21
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Discourse, Indirect, 136 f.
Dissyllabic Enclitic, 64
Durative action, 25, 4I, 75, 78,80,82,87,99, I03, 123, 168

E
Effective action, 124
B;lative sense of superlative, 180
Elision, 217
Emphasis, 62
Enclitics, 62, 63, 64 f., rr6
Endings; verbs, see personal endings; cases, see case endings
Entreaties, 170
Exercises, English and Greek: see each lesson
Exhortations, 76, 170

F
Feminine gender, 49, 51 f.; many examples
First (a- stems) declension: see declensions
Formative vowel lengthening, 95, IIO
Future tense: Ind. Act. and Mid., 83-93; Pass. Ind., 140f.;
Ind. Act. and Mid. of liquid stems, 162 f.; Sec. Future Pass.,
14r; see paradigms
G
Gender, 49, 51, 52, 56,86; many examples
Genitive absolute, 108 f.
Genitive case: meaning, 29; many examples
Gradation of vowels, 2r8
Grave accent, 22, 3r; many examples

H
Hesitating affirmation, 2 I 2
Historical tenses, 42; see paradigms
I

Identical pronoun, 66
Imperative mode: development, 166; personal endings, 166, 168;
how fanned, r67; Pres. and Aor. compared, 168; kind of ac
tion, 168 f.; Aktionsart, 169 (see Aktionsart); significance,
170; negative, 170; persons, 170; personal endings, 166; ex
amples, 167-70; see paradigms
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Imperfect tense: stem, 41; kind of action, 41; personal endings,
41,46, see personal endings; thematic vowel, 42,47, see the
matic vowel; augment, 42 f., 4.7, see augment; examples,
41-43, 46 f., 68, 176; see paradigms
Impersonal verbs, 189 f.
Indefinite pronoun, I I 5-7
Indefinite relative pronoun, 161
Indicative mode: Present, 24-27, 36-40, 62 f., 175; Imperfect,
41-3, 46 f., 68, 176; Future, 86-93, 140-2, 145, 162 f.; Second
Future, 141; "'orist, 120-5, 138 f., 145, 163; Second Aorist,
77-81,141,144,163; Perfect, 149-52, ISS f.; Pluperfect, 152 f.,
156; Second Pluperfect, 151£. See paradigms
Indirect discourse: assertions, 136 f.; questions, 136; commands,
137

Infinitive: no personal endings, 27, 132, 149; as complement, 60;
action of, 79 f.; future, 87 footnote; voice and tense but not
mode, 146; verbal substantive, 146 f.; with neuter article,
147; purpose, 147 f.; in substantive constmctions, 147£.;
temporal, 148 f.; causal, 148; time, 149; tense, 149; no aug
ment, 79; no subject, 132, 147; case, 148 f.; negative, 148;
examples, see paradigms
Ingressive action, I24, 169
Instntmental case: meaning, 29; many examples
Intensive llronoun, 66
Interchange of vowels, 218
Interrogative pronoun, I I 5-7
Iota-subscript, 21, 28,49, 74, 76; many examples

K
Koine, 19

L
Labial mutes, 91, 107, 123, 142
Linear action, 25, 41, 75, 78, 82, 123
Lingual mutes, 91, 93-6, 123, 151, 156
Lingual mute stems, 93-6
Liquids, 106-8, IIof., 142, 151, 156, 162-5
Locative case: meaning, 29; many examples
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M

Masculine gender, 30, 51 f., 54; many examples
/-It- verbs: w- and pt- conjugations, 63, 195 f.; examples, 196-9,
199, 201-3, 203 f., 205-8, 209 f.; compounds, 196 footnote
Middle voice: meaning, 36 f.; primary personal endings, 37,4°;
thematic vowel and personal endings, 38; examples, 36-9,
46 f., 75-7, 77-81, 81-3, 86-93, 98 f., 120-5, 125-3 0, 155 f.;
167-9, I75 f.; see paradigms
Monosyllables, 94
Monosyllabic Enclitic, 64
Mode, 24-73; see indicative, subjunctive, imperative, optative;
see paradigms
Movable v, 65 footnote
Mutes, 91 f., 93-6, 106-8, I23, 142, 151, 156

N
Na.sal stems, 107, I5()
Negatives: in conditional sentence, 68,158; with participle, lOI;
with infinitive, I48; with imperative, 170; in ordinary sen
tence, 173; in direct questions, 173
Neuter gender, 51 L, II9; many examples
Nominative case: meaning, 29; many examples
Number, 48, 51; many examples
Numerals: list, 171; declension, I7I-3

o
Old forms of verbs, 210 f.
Optative mode: meaning, 212; N. T. use, 213; examples, 2I3 f.,
see paradigms; wish about present, past, future, 214; fourth
class condition, 214
Oxytones, 50
w conjugation, 63; verbs, 195

P
Palatals, 91, 123, 142
Paradigms:
Nouns: (a) Adjectives. - a- and 0- declension, 221 f.; 3d de
clension stem in -v-, 223; participles in -0)/7-, 223
(b) Substantives - Masculines in -as of 1st decl.. 219;
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3d declension stems in -U-, 219 f., in -oU-, 220; some peculiar
forms, 220 f.
V17rbs: Abw, 22$-9; KulJ'YIjJ.uL, 230; KfZjJ.UL, 230 f.; fIjJ.L, 231
Participles: gender, 97; accent, 98; verbal adj., 99; time, 99;
tense, 99; no personal endings and mode, 100; attributive use,
100, 103; negative, 101; position, 104; declension, 97 £., 102,
143,154,177, 187 f.; formation, 99; endings, 101, 156; predi
cate use, r03; action, 104, 156; Aktionsart, 130, 156; circum
stantial, IOS; examples, 98 f., 96-101, 105-5, 128-30, 143 f.,
154£.,156

Passive voice: meaning, 36; form, 39, 140; examples, 39 f.,
46 f., 75-7,98 f., 138 f., 140 f., 142-5, ISS £.,167,169 f., 175 £.j
see paradigms
Penult, 23 j many examples
Perfect tense: meaning, 152; formation, IS0 f., 155 f.; Aktions
art, 152; examples, 149-52, 154-6; see paradigms
Perfective: action, 152, 156; force, 45
Person, 48
Personal endings: meaning, 24,48
(a) Primary -

26, 37, 38, 40, 74, 76, 82,88,120, I26, 139, 140,

ISS
(b) Secondary

41,46, 79,

120,

121, 139, 156

Personal endings of imperative, 166
Personal pronouns, 60-2; 65-7
Pluperfect tense: formation, 153; meaning, 153; examples, 152 f.,
156; second, 153; see paradigms
Plural subject with singular verb, 86
Positive degree: adjectives, 179; adverbs, 179-80; with p.fiAXoll,
181

Postpositives, 61
Predicate nominative, 63
Predicate position: adjectives, 57 f., 131; participles, 103
Prepositions: meaning, 44; proclitics, 44; with cases, 44 f.j in
compound verbs, 45; final vowel dropped, 45
Present tense, 24-27,62 f., 73-5, 75-7, 167, 175 L; see paradigms
Present system of contract verbs: in -EW, 174-8; in
185-9;
in -Ow, 191-5
Primary personal endings: see personal endings]
Primary tenses, 26 footnote, 46 footnote
Principal parts of verb, 165; see paradigms
Proclitics, 44, 50 ,65

-aw,
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Prohibitions, 127, 170
Pronoun: meaning, 61; use, 6I; personal, 60-2; 65-7; identical,
66; intensive, 66; interrogative, 115 f.j indefinite, II5-7; rela
tive, III f., 161; reciprocal, 160; reflexive, 158-60; indefinite
relative, 161; demonstrative, 66, 71 f., 224
Protasis: first class condition, 68; second class, 157 f.j third
class, 88; fourth class, 2I4
PUnctiliar action, 78, 79, 82, 87, 99, 103, 12 3, 124, 127. 139 i.,
168
Punctuation, 218
Purpose: clauses of, 74; with infinitive, 147 f.

Q
Questions: direct, 1I6j negative, 173; mdirect, n6; doubt, 8;:,
Question mark, 75 footnote
R
Recessive accent, 23, 178 f.
Reciprocal pronoun, 160
Reduplication, ISO f., ISS
Reflexive pronoun, 158-60
Relative pronoun: antecedent, III f.; attraction,
sion, III
Result: WfTT(£ 'with infinitive, 132
Rough breathing, 21, 33; many examples

II2;

declen

S
Second declension, 27-36 j see declensions
Secondary personal endings: see personal endings
Secondary tenses, 26 footnote, 42, 46 footnote
Sounds and writings, 217 f.
Strong perfects, 151
Stem: meaning; (a) Substantives - 85, 93-6, 107; (b) Verbs-
25 i., 41, 8o, 87, 92, 93, 142, ISO f., ISS f.
Stem, Thematic, 80, 101 f.; see thematic vowel
Stress of voice, 22
Subjunctive mode: meaning, 74; tense, 74; clauses of purpose, 74;
mode sign, 74, 76; personal endings, 74, 76; negative, 75; ac
tion, 75; time, 75; examples, 73-5, 75-7, 81-3, IZ5-7, 139.
175; see paradigms
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Suffix, 88, 90

Superlative degree, 179 f.
Supplement to Part I, 217-39
Syllables, 20
Syllabic augment, 42
Syncope, 217

T
Temporal use of infinitive, 148
Temporal augment, 42
Tense: meaning, 25, 73; systems, 164f.; see paradigms
Thematic stem, 80, 101 f.
Thematic vowel, 25, 26, 38, 4 2 , 47, 74, 76, 80, 82, 88,96, 99,
126, 139, 140, 153, 162, 168

Third declension: see declensions
Time, 25, 82, 96; see various tenses
Tone of voice, 22

u
Ultima,

23,

33; many examples

v
Verbal adjective, 99
Verbs: personal endings, 24 (see personal endings); tense, mode,
and voice, 24; primitive form, 26; classes of, 232-9; see para
digms
Vocative case: meaning, 29; numerous examples
Vocabularies: see each lesson
Voice, 36 £., 73, 48; see various conjugations
Vowels, 21; lengthening, 26, 122, 140, 179; contraction, 163,
188, 194

Vowel stems,

140 f., 142, ISO f.

Writings and sounds, 217 f.

w
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A
dya06.;, -~, -0'1, good
a-ya'itdw, I love
dyd'ltij, -ij';, 1), love
aya7tlj"Co,;, -f;, -6'1, beloved
11.-(,,(0.1..0';, -au, 0, messenger,
angel
k'{td~w, I sanctify
&"(to.;, -IX, -OY, holy
dyopd~u), I buy
o:yw, I lead, bring, go; sec.
aor., ~yo:yov.
dO(lA<p6c;, -00, 0, brother
Ciotxoc;, -0'11, unrighteous
dcuyo:"Coc;, -0'1, unable, impos
sible
ru(J.a, -a't"o:;, "Co, blood
a'{ pw, I take up, bear
alO'Odvo(.Lo:t, I perceive
o:!-tiw, I ask for (something)
a[wy, -wvo.;, 0, age (space of
time), world
Cc!WHOC;, -0:, -0'11, eternal
dxdOo:?"Co.;;, -a'll, unclean
dxoAouOew, I follow
&M 6w, I hear
&)(,Pt~w.;, adv., accurately
dAixo"Cwp, -opo:;, 0, cock
dAf;Oeto:, -0:';, ~, truth
dAij6~.;, -t.;, true
dAij6tv6:;, -f;, -6'1, true
dAijOw:;, adv., tndy, surely ,
dAA&', adversative conj., butl
255

dnf;Awv, (gen. masc. pIu.), oj
one another
I},AAo,;, -ij, -0, other
dAA6"C pto.;, -a, -ov, belong
ing to another (another's),
strange
&(J.o:p't"dvw, I sin
&(J.O: p't" to:, -0:';, 1), sin
dwi)v, adv., truly, verily
d(J.'ltEAw'), -wvo;;, 0, vineyard
Civ, see page 157
dvcl, prep., on, upon, along;
only used with acc. in N. T.
dvo:~o:t'iW, I go up, come up,
ascend
dvo:~Hr.w, I look up, recover
sight
dvccytvwO'xw, I read
dvaO'''CaO't.;, -ew.;, Tj, resurrec
tion
ave(J.o,;, -ou, 0, wind
dY1)p, dvopo;;, 0, man
d'yOtO''t"ij(J.t,1 set against, with
stand
6:vOpw'lta.;, -au, 0, man
dv [O'' Cij (J.t, I raise up, rise,
arise
chotyw, I open
dv't"t, prep., Vi'ith gen., opposite,
against; instead oj, itt place
of,jor
Givw, adv., up, above
Givw6€v, adv.,jrom above, again
&~to:;, -a, -av, jittittg, wortky
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d:-r:ll:y"(€AAW,
I announce, de
B
clare
~a!vw, I go
d-r:GtP\leo~c(t" I deny
~dAAW, I throw, cast
&'ltet<;, a:'lt'GtO'et, o:-r:IX\I, all, alto
~Gt'lt't't~W, I baptize
gether
~et()'tAE1Gt, -IX<;, -I), kingdom
d:-r:€P'XOlLGtt, I go away
~GtO'tAeU<;, -ew<;, 0, king
Gt7:EXW, I keep off, have in full ~aO't~eu(J), I am king, I reign
(of receipts); midd., I keep ~t~AtO\l, -0 u,,'t'6, book, a written
myself from, abstain
document
Gt7:0, prep., from off, used only ~!o<;, -0 I), 0, life, manner of life
with the abl. in the N. T.
~A€'ltW, I see, look at, behold
Gi7too!OW~t, I give up, give back,
~o UAOlLGtt, I will, wish
, resto;e; pay; midd., sell
et7to(J\I'1)O'y.u), I die
r
d'ltoy'p(\lO~ett, I answer
,,(dtJ.o.:;, -0 U, 0, marriage
d'ltOMe!\lW, I kill slay
,,(r:l.p, coordinating conj., for.
Gt'ltO 1\ UW, I release
,,(e, enclitic, postpositive parti.
d'r.OO''t'eAAW, I send forth
cle giving especial promi.
d'ltOO''t'OAO<;, -ou, 0, apostle
to a word, indeed, at
nence
a:7t't'w, I fasten to; midd., o:'lt't'last
OlLett, I to-uch
"(EWr:l.W, I beget
dp\leo~o:t, I deny
C€P't't, adv., now, just now, this ye\lo<;, -0 U':;, 't'o, race, kind
,,(ij, "(ii.:;, -I), earth
moment
r[\lotJ.Gtt, I become, be
ap't'o.:;, -ou, 0, bread
"(t'lwO')I.w,
I know
a.P'X~, -ij.;, i), begimting
apXtspsu.:;, -ew<;, 0, chief priest "( AwO'O'a, -'1),:;, -I), tongzte
·(v(;)O't.:;, -EW':;, -I), knowledge
C€PXOlLett, I begin
16\1U,
-\lGt't'O':;, 't'o, knee
lJ.PXW\I, -O\l't'o<;, 0, ruler prince
"(pdtJ.~a, -Gt't'o,:;, 't'o, letter (of
Gt0'6S\letet, -0:':;, 1), weak~ess
alphabet), u>riting
d0'6e\l~<;, -s<;, weak sick
1 patJ.[.I.et't'EU.:;, -€w.:;, 0, scribe,
"
'
auptov,
adv., tomorrow
town-clerk
au't'o<;, -~, -6, self, very, same;
lpa'f~, -~.:;, r" writing, scrip
he, she, it
ture
lJ.CPEO't<;, -ew.:;, -I), remission for
1 pctcpw, I write
.
'
g$veness
dcpt'l')lLt, I send away, forgive, 'YU\l~, -\l~tx6~, 1), woman, wife
leave, let
A
dljllcr't''I')[.I.t, I put away, depart
aat~6\1tO\I, -0 u, 't'o, dem01~ evil
from
'
sp~nt
itCPPW\I, -ov, foolish
,

"\

J

'
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ci, copulative and adversative oUVll[.Lllt,
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I am able, can
(milder than aAM) conj., 13 uV!X[.Lt.:;, -e;w<;, ~, power
postpositive, in the next oU\I!X"OC;, -~, -6\1, able
place, and; but, on the other OUO, two
owoex!X, twelve
hand
OSt, it is necessary
OWpOY, -ou, "0, gift
os6't'e;?0<;, -a, -OV, second
E
oti, prep., with gen., through,
by,' with acc., because of, on ea\l, eonditional particle, if
acco·unt of, for the sake of
My [.L~, with a substantive =
except, ttnless
o,a\3oAo<;" -ou, 0, devil
E!X!J't'O U, -7):;;, -0 U, (rarely
0,a6~)<.'l), -'liC;, ~, covenant, tes
o:u't'o U, -i).:;, -(0), reflexive,
tament
himself, herself, itself
ota)<.ovew, I serve, minister
~~aAo\l, I threw, cast; sec. aor.
otaMvta, -ac;, +" service, min
of \3&AAW.
istry
ola')(.ovo<;, -O!J, 0, servant, min
e~r,v, I went," [.Lt- aorist of
\3at\lw.
ister, deacon
EieVO[.L'l)\I, I became; sec. aor.
ol!XAoi!~O[.L!Xt, I reason with,
of i (\10 [1.a I.
discuss, consider
~'(Vwv, I knew; [.Lt- aorist of
ota'lot!X, -a<;, ~, mind, under
revwC'xw.
standing
Ei p&ip"l]Y, sec. aor. passive of
oloaO'')(.a/..o.:;, -ou, 0, teacher
i (:!ciqJw.
otoaO"')(.w, I teach
6'('(U':;, adv., near
o!OW[1.t, I give, deliver
Ei d pw, I raise up
OISPXOfJ,at, I go thr02~gh
E'(W, I
o(xato<;, -a, -0'1, righteozls
"0
'
otxatocrV\I'l1, -'l)':;, ~, righteous
~U\lOC;, -0 UC;, ~o,
race, nat'"~on
1::60C;, -0 u.:;, ':'0, custom
ness
CtXalow, I declare righteous, st, conditional particle, if
lOt [.L~, with a substantive =
justify
except, unless
otlJiaw, I thirst
otGlXW, I follow after, pursue, doo\l, I saw; sec. aor.; bpaw
used in present
persecute
ooxew, I think, suppose; oo')(.d, e!lJ.!, I am
eho\l, e17t'a, I said,· sec. aor.;
it seems good
A€iW used in present
06~a, -"1]<;, ~, glory
.::1 P~\lTj, -'l)<;, 1;, peace
oo~&~w, I glorify
00 UAeuw, I am a servant, I .:1c;, prep., into, used only with
the acc.
serve
s!:;;, [.L[a, ~Y, one
00 GAo,:;, -0 u, 0, servant
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eladyw, I bring in
e!aepX0ll-lXt J enter
ax (a~), prep., out, out of,from
within, used only with the
abl.
€j(.~(nAW, I throw out, cast out
a1'.ET, adv., there
eMtVOIO, -'I), -0, demons. pron.,
that (one)

hltA'I)allX, -0:<;,

f"

assembly,

chzerclt

!It'lt'O I=E GOll-IXt, I go out
eY.'t'idvw, I stretch out
iD,o:~oy, I took; sec. aor. of
),O:ll-P:ivw.
~Aeo<;, -0 UC;, ,,6, pity, mercy
H.EUOSPO'.;, -IX, -OY, free
eAd~w, I hope
eA'lt't<;, -foo'.;, ~, hope
~At1t'OV, I left; sec. aor. of
Aet7:W.
ell-IXU't'OU, -"r,<;, reflexive pron.,
myself

e[J.po:!vw, I go into, emba,rk
ell-6<;, -~, 6v, poss. pron., my,
mine

ev, prep., in,' used only with
the loco
SV't'OA~, -'ij<;, +" commandment
!lIW'lttO\l, prep. with gen., be
fore, in the presence of
e~epXOll-IXt, I go out; sec. aor.
e~'ij),6oy.
~~eO''t't\l, it is lawful, is possible
e~lO''t''f)ll-(, I am amazed, am be

side myself
$~OUO'!IX,

-0:;:;,

1;,

authority,

power
e~u),

adv., without, outside;
used with abl., without, out
side

eop't'~, -ijlO, f" feast
S'lto:yyeA(a:, -a:c;, 1), promise
,!7::IXUptO\l, adv., on the morrow
s':tEl=w't'ciw, I question, ask (a
question)
e'lttyt\lwO')',(,), I recognize, dis

cover

'€ lCtc\[OWll-t, I give over
SA to Ull-to:, -IXC;, +" desire
~':tt6 UtLEW, I desire
i7.ttLevw, I remain, abide
S':tt't' W'f) ll-t, I lay upon, place
upon

sPYO:(i(O:, -IX;:;, +"

work, busi·

ness
~pyov, -a !.I, d, work
ep'f)ll-OC;, -au, ~, wilderness,

desert

epxo[J.o:t, I go, come
epw't':i(tl, I ask (question)
eO'Olw, I eat; e;pIXYo'l, I ate
~axIX't"oc;, -'I), -0'1, last
eaXo\l, I got; sec. aor. of
elw.
e't'epoc;, -0:, -0'1, another
e't'oc;, -0 UC;, 't'6, year
eo, adv., welt
EOo:yye),!~O[J.IXt, I

proclaim glad
tidiltgs (preach the gospel)
eu6twc;, adv., straightway, at
once
eO ~i(i)tw, I find
eU pay, I found; sec. aor. of

eu ptcrxw.

~9ayoy,

I ate; sec. aor.; ~O'O!w
used in present
'Eq>eO'toc;, -0:, -0\1, Ephesian
!CP!cr't''fj[J.t, I stand upon or by,
come upon
~!puyov, sec. aor, of q;eUyw.
~X(J), I have, hold, get
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z
~ctw, I live
~T)A6w,

I am jealous, desire
eagerly
~TJ'tew, I seek
~w~, . . .~C;, ~, life

H
-11, conj., or
~rE'-"Wll, -O\lOC;, 0, leader, gov

lepov, -0 U, 'to, temple
!epzu:;, -ew:;, 0, priest
YT)~I, I send
.
tva, conj. generally With sub
junctive, in order that, that
1,-,,&,:,coy, -0 u, 't6, garment
'to''tTJ~t, I make to stand, place,
stand

lcrX:.I p6:;, -d, -6'(, strong

K

ernor

tOW, old pluperf. (with pres.
meaning) of oBa.
~AOOll, I went, came; sec. aor.;
E~XO,-"at used in present
1) AtOC;, -0 (I, 0, SU1t
T.,-,,€pa, ~O!C;, -I), day
~~E'te"OC;, -a, -all, poss. pron.,
our

e
6&AI%0-0'a, -11C;, ~, sea
6&."a't0:;, -0:.1, 0, death
Oalla,6w, I put to death
Oau,-,,&~w, I wonder, marvel
6a&o~at, I behold, see, look at
6€A'lJ~O:, ~'tOC;, ,,0, will

6iSAw, I wish, will
6$6:;, -au, 0, God
Oepa'ltdw, I heal, doctor
Oaw p~w, I look at, gaze, see
OA!ijic:;, -awc;,. 1), tribulation,
distress
f)p!~,

'tptX6C;, -I), hair
Op6\1o:;;, -au, 0, throne
O:.l'y:i'TJP, -,p6:;;, 1), daughter

I
!ao~at, I heal

'li:hoc;, -a, -0\1, one's own

~59

xaea,,!~w,

I purify
•
xaO!O":'lj'-"t, I set down, appMnt
xed, conj., and; also; even;
xa! , , , ",a!, both .•. and
)I.o!)I;6C;, -~, -6\1, evil, bad
xa ),${t), I call
xaM:;, -~, -OY, good, beautiful
l'.a),wc;, adv., welt, finely
xapO(a, -ac;, ~, heart
l'.ap'lt6c;, -00, 0, fruit
l'.a't&, prep., with gen., down
(upon), against; with abl.,
down (from); with acc., down
(along), through, according to
I am going down
xa't'a). uw, I destroy
xa'tEo-O!w, I eat up
)l;c:1~a:, I lie (am laid)
X€lfaA~, -i):;, 1), head
XTJ" uO'O'w, I announce, proclaim
XOtyo:;, -~, -OY, common, U1t
clean
xoty6w, I make common, un
clean
X67C'tW, I beat, strike
1'.60'tJ.o:;, -ou, 0, world
xpa~a't't'oc;, -0 U, 0, pallet, bed
l(.pd~w, I cry out
)!.p(~a, -a'to<;, 't6, judgment
xa't'a~a!\lw,
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XPtv(u, I judge

-ew.:;, judgment
XpU'l\"'t"w, I hide
x,,(O'(<;;, -€W;, '1;, creation
xu pteu(,), I am lord of, rule
(over) with gen.
'X.~pto.:;, -o~, 0: Lord
'X.UU)Y, 'X.UYO<;;, 0, dog
'X.WAUW, I hinder
Y.WtJ.1) , -1) C;, ~, village
xp!en.:;,

A
AaMw, I speak
Aa[J.~dyw, I take, receive,' sec.
aor., ncc~ov.
),cco,:;, -00, 0, people
Myw, I say, speak
).s!'l\"(,), I leave, abandon; sec.
aor., ~A~7tOV.
),1) O',,~,:;, -0 u, 0, robber
AWO:;, -0 U, 0, stone
A19, AL~6.:;, 0, the S. W. wind
ACrO':;, -0 U, 0, word
A06w, I wash
AU'TCeW, I grieve
Auw,lioose
[J.(61)'I:~C;;, -0 u, 0, disciple
tJ,IXltdpto:;, -cc, -Oll, happy,
blessed
{J.5:A/,OY, adv., more, rather
[J.o:vOdyw, I learn,' sec. aor.,
~[J.aOoy.

[J.8Aet, it concerns, is a care,
with dat.
[J.SAAW, I am about (or going)
to do something
[J.SAO':;, -0 U':;, '1;0, member
[J.€YW, I remain
[J.epo.:;, -0 u.:;, '1:0, part
[J.z'1;ci, prep., with gen., with;
with ace., after; [J.ed 't'ccu't'a,
after these things, after this
[J.e-::x~cdyw, I pass over, de
part
[J.e't'ccvo€w, I repent
[1.~, not
[J.1)oet.:;, [1.1] oe[J. tcc, [1.1) oev, n()
one, not/zing
[1.~'t'€ ••• [1.~'Ce, neither
nor
[1.+,n;p, -'t'po,:;, ~, mother
[J.o'.p6<;, -d, -6v, small, little
[J.tO'ew, I hate
[1.(0'66<;, -ou, 0, pay, wages,
reward
[J.v5:, [J.yii<;, ~, mina (a weight
and a sum of money)
[1. Y1)tJ,erOY, -0 U, ,,6, sepulchre,
tomb
[J.Yl)[J.O\leUW, I remember, with
gen.
[J.OYOrev~<;,
only begotten
[J.OyOV, adv., only
[J.6vo~, -1), -ov, onll' atone
[1.UO''t"1]ptov, -au, '1:0, mystery

N

tJ,ccP't'uptw, I bear witness, tes
v(1.6c;, -0 G, (;, temple
tify
veccy(ac;, -0 U, 0, youth
(J.Gb't't~, -tro:;, ~, whip, scourge,
plague
VeltpO':;, -Ii, -ov, dead
[J.dXo:t pcr., -IX':;, ~, sword
veoc;, -17., -ov, young, new
V€tpeA1), -T,C;, ~, cloud
tJ,ercc", [J.erctA1), [J.srcc, great
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vewx6 ('0';,

-0 U,

0 or T" temple-
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ouod<;, OUOI;IJ.(O:, oucev, no one
(nobody), nothing

keeper
Y'l)O''t"~uw,

I fast
vtx&w, I conquer
lIt'lt't"W, I wash
yoIJ.[~w, I thi1tk, suppose
\l61J.0<;, -0 u, 0, law
VUlI, adv., now
YU~, lIux't"6.;, T" night

o
0, f), 't"6, the definite article the
006<;, -ou, ~, way, road
orca, I know
oly-(a, -a.;, T" house
o!x.oOOIJ.€W, I build
oh.o.;, -au, 0, house
oho.;, -OU, 0, wine
6),(,0';, -r" -ov,few, little, small
BAo<;, -'I), -0',1, whole
0IJ.0t6w, I make like
oIJ.oAo,liw, I agree with, confess
QVOIJ.tX, -a'::o<;, -rO, name
B'ltou, reI. adv., where
~'lt't'oIJ.at, I see
op&w, I see,' fut., 1)..i;0IJ.tXt; sec.
aor., doov
0';, ~, 0, reI. pron., who, which,
that, what
oO''t"t<;, T;tt.;, o':'t, indef. reI.
pron., who, which, that, what
~hav, rel. temporal adv. used
with the subj. and ind.,
whenever, when
o't"£, reI. temporal adv. used
with the ind., when
Q't"t, conj., because, that
ou, not; 0 ux. before vowels; 0 oX
before rough breathing
06 (J.~, see page 173

ooY-£'t t, no longer, no more
o Upav6.;, -0 U, 0, heaven
ou.;, G't6.;, ,:,6, ear
o ~'t'S ••• 0 ~'t's, neither • .. nor
ou'to,;, tXu't"'I], 't"0 un, demons.
pron., this (one)
O<pEf),W, lowe, ought; sec. aor.
without augment, o'!'EAov
?,rp6tXAIJ.6<;, -~ u, C, eye
O%Ao,;, -0 U, 0, crowd
5q;0IJ.at, fut. midd., I shall see;
op&w used in present

II
'ltat Moy, -0 u, 't6, Uttle child
'lta),ae6.;, -&, -6v, old, altcient
'ltcfAty, adv., again
':t'ap&, prep., with the 10e., by
or at (the side of); with the
abl., from (the side of); with
the ace., along (side of)
'lta('a~o)\~, -7;<;, ~, parable
r.a(,aOtCultLt, I give over (to
another), deliver up, betray
'ltapax.aMw, I beseech, exhort,
encourage
'It(4liaxA'I]O't<;, -e:w.;, Tj, exhorta
tion
'lta"aAaIJ.payw, I take, receive;
sec. aor., 'lttXpD,apoY
'1t'aptX'C(87JIJ.t, I set before, com
mit
'Jt"aps%w, I provide, sUPjJly
'ltap[O"';'1)IJ.t, I place beside, stand
by
'ltapo uO'(a, -a.;, Tj, coming, pres
lJ1tce

~6~
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7taO'x CI:, (indeclinable), 't" 6, the
Passover
T:&,~Xw, I suffer; sec. aor.,
E'!tCl:OOli
7to;'t"~P, -'t"po~, 0, father
'It"O: UW, I stop; midd., T:O: uO[.J.C(t,
I cease
'It"z[8w, I persuade
7tetllaw~ I hunger, am hU1tgry
7t~t pa~w, I test, tempt
T:E[.J.T:W, I send
T:cpt, prep., with gen., about,
concerning,' with abl., from
around; with ace., round
about, about, concerning
7tEpt&"(w,I go about, carry about
7taflt7t!X't"Ew, I walk, live
'It"cptO'0'6<;;, -~, -6l1, abundaltl
7ttO''t"~6w, I believe
'It"tO''t"t<;;, -::.w~, ~, faith
'It"tO''to,;, -i), -6'1, faithful
7tA(.naw, I cause to wander (to
err), lead astray
7tA~OO';, -ou.;, 't6, crowd, multi
tude
7tA'/) pow, I make full, fill
7tA"tjO'tOll, adv., near; 0 7t/,YjcrLOV,
neighbor
7tAOrOY, -OU, ,,;6, boat
'r.AouO'tO:;;, -ee, -all, rich
7tYZUlJ,CG, -7.';"0<;;, ";0, spirit
7toOZV, interrog. adv., whence
7tOtEW, I do, make
7tOtlJ,i)y, -EYO';, 0, shepherd
7tO At<;;, -ZW~, ~, city
7tOAU, adv., much
7tOAO';, 7tOAAT., 7tOAU, much,
many
7tOY'Y) flO::;, -&, -6'1, evil
7tO pe 1o[.J.!X t, I go, proceed
'ltOtiJP!OY, -OUt 'to, cup

'!to [I, interrog. adv., where
'It"OU~, 7toC6~, 0, foot
7tpzO'~1't"<.po~, -ou, 0, elder
'!tpb (~), before; see page I90
'!t~6) prep. with
before
'!tt'o&'{(U, I lead forth, go before
'It"p6~CI:''01l, -0 u, ,,6, sheep
'It"po<;;, prep., with loc., near, by;
with ace., towards, to; with
abl. (once), "from the point
of view of"
7tpoO'€~XO[..i.Cl:t, I go to, come to
'!t~oO'$UXT., -fj~, ~, prayer
7tlloa"dOr;[J.t, I add, give in addi.
tion
T.~6crW'!tOll, -ou, ,,:6, face
T."()O(P'I)'t"suw, I prophesy
T."()oCPi),,:'f)';, -0 U, 0, prophet
'It()w't"o,;, -,/), -0\1, first
T.wT:o't"a, adv., ever yet
7tw<;;, adv., how

p

O"&~~o;'t"Oli, -0 u, ,,6, Sabbath
O'o;Adw, I shake
O'&A'ltty~, -~n0<;;' 1;, trumpet

dl"~, O'o;~y.6<;;, ~,flesh

O'eC(U't"o 0,

~'ij~,

O"'IJtLSTov, -ou,

reflexive, thyself

"0,

Sig1$

O'+,\J,.sPO'l, adv., to-day, this day
cr~"(&w, I am silent, keep sile!lce
O"tW'lt&w, I am silent, keep si
lence
O"y.avco:A(~(U, I cause to stumble,
offend
o"Y."tjvow, I dwell (as in a tent)
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ctX6AOtjJ, ~07CO:;;, b stake, thorn

crxo"ta:, ~a:;;, ~, darkness
ctx6"o:;;, ~ou<;;, '1"6, darkness
cr6:;;, cr1), cr6v, poss. pron., thy,
thine

crOy£a:, ~~<;, ~, wi:dom
crocp6:;;, ~T" ~ov, w~se
cr'r.';:(pw, I sow
O"'r.'EP(La:, -(7.';0:;;, ,,6, seed
cr't"a:up6:;;, -ou, 0, cross
O""a:u pow, I crucify
O"'t"eAAw, I send
O"'t"evct~w, I groan
0"'t"6[J.a, -a:'t"O~, "0, moztth
0"'t"P~9W, I turn, change

o"u,

thou (you)

0"0'1, prep., with, used only
\>'ith the instrumental
O"Uyctyw, 1 gather together
O"uwJ.ywy~, ~T;:;, ~, synagogue

O"uYeO"O!w, I eat with (someone)
crUY!Y)[Lt, I perceive
O"uvt(1'\"i'j(Lt, I commend, establish
O"U pw, I drag, draw
O'w~w, I save
crw~ll, -ato:;;, 't"6, body
O'w'tlJP, -'ijr;o:;;, 0, Saviour
crW'l"1) pill, ~a:;;, 1;, salvatiott
crw;ppWY, -011, of sound mind,
sober-minded
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't"€Ai;li't'a<.), (1 finish), I die
't"zHw, I finish, end, com
plete

't"EAo:;;, -0 u:;;, 't"o, end
't"sO"crape<;, 't"EO"crapa:, four
-rS"ap't"o<;, -1j, -0'/, fourth
't"1) pew, I keep
't"te1)(.J.t, I place, lay, put down
't"t[Law, I honor
'tt.;, 't"t, interrog. pron., who,
which, what

't"t<;, 't"t, indef. pron., one, a cer
tain one, a certailt thing;
some O'Ite, something
'l"OA(Lctw, I dare
"O'lto,;, -ou, 0, place
't"o't"e, adv., then

't"0 U'I"O, see OU'I"o<;
'l"peI<;, 't"pla, three
"pko.;, -"1], -0'1, third
't"UCPAO:;;, -~, -6'/, blind
't"U«'AOW, I make blind, blind

uyt~.;, -~:;;, whole, healthy

uewp, uoa':'o<;, '1"6, water
tl

U!O:;;,

"..

~ou,

t

0,

u[.l.,hepo<;, .a:,

son
-0-';,

poss. pron.,

your

o'r.'ayw, I go away, depart

T

udt', prep., with abl., in be
half of, in the interest of;

't"a7tetV6W, I make low, humble

instead of; in place of; for
the sake of; about, concerning;
with acc., over, above, be
yond
67.6, prep., with abl., by; with
acc., under
U'ltOXPt'l:~<;, -ou, 0, pretender,
hypocrite

'l"aX€w<;, adv., quickly

"c:x 6,

adv., quickly
'1"6 • • • xed, both .•. and
't"SXYOY, -0 U, 't"6, child
dAetO:;;, -a:, -0'/, finished, com
plete

't"€Aet6w, I end, complete, fulfill
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fCztvw, I shine, appear
fa:YEp6~, -Ii, -6y, manifest
tpavep6w, I make manifest
tpepw, I bear, carry
tpdrw, I flee, take flight; sec.
aor., sqJUiOY
tpLAew, I love
tp!AO~, -O!J, 0, friend
tpo~eo(J.c(t, I am afraid, I fear
tp6~o~, -0 u, 0, fear
tp u).aO'O'w, I guard, keep
tpwvew, I calt, speak aloud
fWY~, -~c;, ~, voice
tpwc;, tpw.. 6~, ..6, light

XaPtO'(J.CC, -CC'l:O~, ..6, gift, free
gift
xe!p, xetp6~, ~, hand
xpe!cc, -CC~, il, need
Xpo,,!~w, I spend time, tarry
Xp6"o~, -au, 0, time

q..euO''l:1J~, -ou, 0, liar
q.. ux.~, -~~, ~, soul

woe, adv., here, hither

wpa,

-a~, ~,

hour

w~,

x
xa:£pw, I rejoice
xapa, -Ii.;, ~, joy
XaptC;, -t'l:O';, ~, grace

re1., comp., and temporal
adv., as, when
wO''l:e, consecutive particle, sa
that

wa-.:e, inferential conj., and so,
therefore
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But, dA)...d
Buy, c1yopd(w
By (denoting agent), u'lt6 with

A
Abide, [.Lew,), S7Cl[.Le\lW
After these things, [.Le-reX 't'ccu't'cc
Am,d[.Lt
Am able, 06Ycc[.Lcct
Am about (to do something).
[.LeAAW
And, 'Xcd
Angel, aHeAoc;;
All, it<XC;;, 5AOC;;
Announce, 'X'tJl'uO'O'w
Answer, ch:o'Xl'ivo[.Lcct
Apostle, d7C60"":OAOC;;
Appoint, MIHO''t''tJ[.Lt
Ask (a question), e;::w't&w

abl.

C
Ca1l, 'Xcc /.ew
Came to pass, &ye\le't'o
Care, it is a, \LeAct
Cast out, tltpdA),w
Cease, ';tiX JOILiX!
Certain (ittdef.), '": t C;;, 't't
Child, '":EX'IOV; little child,
11:iXtO[O\l

Christ, X ptCi't'6c;
Church, El'.;rJ:r,O"fcc
Conle, zp'X.ot-Lat

Commandment, e\l't'oA~
Commend,O'uyfO"'t"Ij[H
Concerpjng, 'l'ep! with gen.
Covenant, OtccO~y.'tJ
Crowd,ox/,oC;;
Crucify, 0"'t'ccup6w

B
Bad, 'Xcc'X6c;;
Baptize, ~CCit't't~W
Bear witness, [.LCCI''t'UI'Shl
Because (conj.), o't't
Become, Y[VO[.LCCt
Before, 7C l'6 with aU.
Beget, yevvdw
Beginning, dl''X~
Behold, (3M'l'w
Believe, 'l':to"'t'euw
Blind (adj.), 't'u~A6C;;
Blind (verb), 'tu'j!A6w
Boat, 7C Ao101l
Bread, &P'toc;;
Brother, dOeAlji6c;;

D
Darkness, O'Y.O't'£cc, O"x6't'oc;;
Daug~te~, Ouyd't''tJP
Day, 'tJ[.LEl'o;
Dead, \lE'Xp6c;;
Defile, 'XOt\l6(t}
Demon, occt[.L6vt01l
Depart, chd;::'X,o[.Lcct
Destroy, )(,(X't'CCAUhl
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Devil, ota~oAo,:;
Die, dor,oOvr,O'xw
Disciple, [J.1(61)'t~.:;
DO,7.otew

E
Eat, a€ lHw
Eat up, xa't'€0'6!w
Enter, elO'epxo[J.cu
Eternal, IJ;lwvto.:;
Every, ';tC(':;
Evil, l".IXXO,:;
Eye, 6i/Oo:A[J.0,:;

F
Face, 7.~60"(J)'ltov
Faith, dO"'t't':;
Faithful, 'ltto"'l:6~
Father, 7.a-;r, p
Fear, 4'OPZO[J.lXt
Find, e u~ to-Aw
First, 'ltPW'l:o,:;
Follow, c!MAou6ew
Foot, 7tOQ':;
For {conn, '{ap
Forever, sf.;; 'tov ,({wvo:, d.;;
'l:ou.:; a/w,>,a.:;
Forgive, c!1jl (1)[J.t
Friend, ?!AO';;
From, ci':t'6 wit/z abl., '7t1X~& with
abl.

Fulfill, or,}''Y)(lOW

Go, ~cdvw, epxo[J.tXt
Go away, d':t'apxo[J.lXt
Go to, 7.POO'EflXO[J.lXt
God,8eo.:;
Good, d"{1X66.;;, XIXAO';;
Gospel, SUlXneAtOY
Grace, Xapt.;;
Great, [J.E"{IX';;
Guard, 'Ii UAaaaw

H
Hand, xs(p
Hate, [J.we(,)
Have, exw
He (in the oblique cases), IXU'tO':;
He himself (intensive), IXU't'6.;;
Heal, 6eplX'!teUw
Hear, c!xo 1w
Heart, XI7.PO[IX
Heaven, {) 6po:vo.;;
Himself, herself (reflexive),
6IXU'tOU, elXu'tij.;;
Holy, ClytO';;
Hope, A€ '7tC';;
Hope (verb), eA7.!~w
Hour, (':>~)(X
House, oho.:;, O!X!IX
How,7tw-;

I
I, €"{w
If, d with the ind., <ldy with the
subj.

G
Garment, ![J.d'l:toY
Give, otow(.J.t
Glorify, oQ~a~w
Glory, o6~tX

In, tv with loco
In order that, tva with subj.
Into, elt:; with ace.
It (iJ~ oblique cases), IXU't'O
It itself (intensive), IXU'tO
Itself (reflexive), EIXU't'OU
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J
Joy, xccpci
Judge/,)(.ptvw
Judgment, )l.p(O't~
Justify, ot)(.cct6w

K
Keep, 't''I)peW
Kill, d7to')(.'t'etVW
King, BCCO"tA€6~
Kingdom, BCCO"tA€[CC
Know, rtY6>O"xw, otoCC

L
Last, EO"XIX't'O';;
Law, v6fLO';;
Lawful, is, ~~€O''t't
Lay, 't'!O'I)fLt
Lay down, 't'W'I)fLt
Lead,
Life, t,w~
Light, 'Pw~
Look, BA€'ltW
Look up, chcc~M'ltw
Lord, )l.Upto.;;
Love, drct7t'l)
Love (verb), drlX'ltciw

arw

M
Make, 7tOteW
Man, d(y6pw'lto<;
Manifest, make, qIlXyepow
Many, r.o),u<;;
Marvel, OCCUfLdt,w
Master, )l;UPtO~
Mercy, neO~
Month, O''t'OfLlX
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Mother, fL~'t''I)P
Multitude, 'It),ij6o.;;
Myself (reflexive, in oblique
cases), efLC(u't'ou, -ij.;;.
Mystery, fLUO''t'~ PWy

N
Name, 5YO fL CC
Nation, lWYo~
Necessary, is, Oct
New, )l..cctYo,;;, yeo.;;
Night, \l6~
No one, 06 od.;;
Not, OV, (6)1., oox; fL~ with
subj., inf., and partie.
Nothing, ouob
Now, 'lily

o
Obtain, ~Xw
On, ev with loc., er.! with loco
One another, dAA~AWY
Only begotten, fLOVOreY~<;
Other, &A)'O~
Out of, h with abl.

p
Parable, 'ltCCpc(~o),~
Part, fLEPO~ 
Paul, IIccuAor;
Peace, e1 p~ \1'1)
People, Acc6r;
Persuade, 'T.:d6w
Place, 't'o 'It a r;
Place upon, '€ ltt't'!O'I)fLt
Power (authority), e~o lJato:
Power, 0 lJyO:fLt~
Preach, )(.'1)puO"O'w, dccrre).!t,w
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Priest, !epau~
Proclaim, ~'l)puO'O'w
Promise, e7tC€Y yeA [IX
Prophet, 7tpo<j)'ll't'i')~
Pursue, otchw

Q

R
Raise, sy€tpW
Rather, (.L"A/,O\l
Receive, AIXIJ.~&\lW
Remain, IJ.~YW
Righteous, otll.lXtO~
Righteousness, Otll.C€IOO'U\li')
Ruler, ~PX.W\I

S
Sabbath, O'd~~IX't'ov
Salute, dO'7t&L,ofJ,cn
Same, C€o,,6~ with the article
Sanctify, &YldL,w
Save,O'wL,w
Saviour, O'w't'~ p
Scribe, r palJ.(.LIX't'€u~
Scripture, Tp1X9~
Sea, 6dAIX0"0'1X
See, ~A£7tW
Seed, O'dp(.Lil
Seek, ~'IJ't'ew
Send, r.eIL7tW, a't'eAAW
Send forth, d7toa't'HAW
Servant, OOUAO~
Serve, OtillwteW, OOUA5UW
Shake, O'Il),euw
She (in the oblique cases), au't6~

She herself (intensive), au't6~
Sheep, 7tPO~IX't'O\l
Shepherd, 7tOIIL1)\I
Sin, aILil p't' to:
So that, Wa't'5
Son, u!6~ 1
Soul, q; uX1)
SOW,0'7t5[pW
Speak, ASyW, A!XASII)
Spirit, 7tV€ 0(.Lil
Stand, Ycr't''lJlJ.t
Stone, ),HJo~
Strong, tax. up6~
Sword, fJ,o(XlXtplX
Synagogue, O'UYIX"(wy~

T
Take, AIX(.L~(hw
Take away, a'! pw, d7taiplI)
Take up, o:'(pw
Teach, Otoo(O'lI.W
Teacher, ot O&O'lI.IXAO~
Temple, 151'0\1
Testament, otIX61)lI.'I)
Than, ~
That, i~5tYO~
The, 0, ~, 'to
Thief, ATlO''t'~~
Third, 't'p['t'o~
This, oO'to~, 1X~'t'l), 'tou'to
Thou,O'u
Throne, 6p6vo~
Through, otd with genitive
Throw, ~dnw
Thyself (reflexive), O'Eau'tou,
-'ij~

Touch, ct7t't'OIL<Xt
Tribulation, 6Atl\lt~
Truth, dA~6Eta
Two,ouo
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u
Under, 6'lt6 with ace.

Who, which, that, what (rela
tive), 0';, ~, 0
Who, which, what? (interrog.)~
't"t.:;, 't"t

v
Village, )'.w~lJ
Voice, tpWY~

"''hole, 01..010
Why,'t"!
Will, OSA'IJ~IX

Wisdom,

w
Walk, 'l'Cspt'ltIX't"ew
Wash, ).0 !Jul, Y!'l'C't'W
Way, oo6~
We, ~~St<;;
Well, )'.IXAW~, e~
What, see Who
When, ~'t"IXY, 3,,$
Where, 'r.o~
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C'Otp!1X

Wish,OlAw
Word, M1'o,;, frij~1X

Work,

~prOY

World, )'.6C'~0"
Worthy, &~to.;
Write, jp&cpw

y
You (sing.), au
You (plu.), otLii~

DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING BASIC MEANINGS
OF GREEK PREPOSITIONS
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